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ABSTRACT

,

~his

work examines the motives and intentions. under-

•

,lying the creation and

p~oduction

tival from ~959 · t~rough 1969.

I~

of the Newport Folk Fesoutlines the re•sons why

,.

and describes the ways in which the directors of 'the New7 ·
port Folk Foundation used income from the festival to support the preservation, presentation, and perpetuation of
~
the folk arts.~
·

Mat~fo:r;·

tion poard

me~ting

this study inc·luded
minutes .and

~~WJ?ort

corresponde~ce,

books, recordings., and reviews of the festival!.

Folk Foundaand program
Interviews

and conversations with former board members, participants,
and spectators supplemented the documentary sources.
The Newport Folk Festival was an important cultural

institution that became

a~

for the organization and

production of other folk festivals and public presentati ons.
Throughout its history, the festival was primarily a showcase for pop folk entertainers·.

However, its directors

continually worked to develop presentational strategies
that would stress the rel.ationship between art.ists and

.

their art, in order to illustrate· the
idea that folk· :kilusic
,
.

"grows out of livina."

. ,..

~-

..
.

, ...

•

.. ~ .
. 1,

iii

The spirit of Newport--the belief in appreciating
expre~sive

and helping to·perpetuate a myriad of

traditio~s-

survives in the many projects initiated o~ supported by ~he
Newport Folk

Foundation~

Among the foundation's most note-

worthy accomplishments were its

contribu~ions

preservation of the traditional

cu~tures

toward the

and cultural expres-

sions of blacks living'in the Sea Islands off the coast of
Geor~ia

and South Carolina, and of Cajuns in sou.thwestern

Louisiana.

The ·foundation ~lso contributed to the appre-

ciation and perpetuation qf traditional
th~

art~

by supporting

initial operations of the John Edwaras Memorial Founda-

tion and Foxfire, Inc., and 'providing critical funding for
the development of the Jugtown Pottery.
field

~esearch

entatio~

laid the groundwork for a

.

~esearch

and pres-

-

program in American subcultures at the Smithsonian-

Institution.

The Smithsonian proqram, in turn, has become

an important resource. and model for

I

.

Newport-sponsored

arts programs around the world.

t

l~al

and regional folk

,,
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS AND FORMAT USED

Throughout this work, abbreviation~ are used to refer
to materials of I

~r

,~.

relatio.g . to ,,~~e Newport .Folk Eesti val
loc~

and the Newport Folk Foundation, and to indicate the

tion of unpublished materials

Ref~rences

to the

b~ard

~d

recordings.

of directqrs of the Newport

Folk Foundation will be designated as the

"Board,"'~uch

as

.

in correspondence addressed to or
from . this body:
.
Pete Seeger, Letter to the Board, 17 Sept. 1966, RR/NP.
//

.

/

./
Ir{ referring to the minutes of bo·a r'd meetings, .the date
· and location are indicateJ as forlows:
•

Board Meeting, 8 ·Nov. 1965, New York, NY, BJ/NP.
The designations "RR/NP" and "BJ/NP"· used above indicate the location
N~wport Papers
Newp~rt

of'~hese

materials:

the Ralph Rinzler

(private collection)~ or the Bruce Jackson

Papers (private collection), respectively.

Ab-

breviations for archival sources are as follows:
FOHA/SUNY

Folklore and Oral History Archive, State
Univ~rsity of New York at Buffalo;
~ulture;

LC/AFC

Library of Congress, Archive of Folk

MUNFLA

Memor-ial University of Newfoundland Folklore
and Language Archive.

(

j

.
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xi
Once upon a time there was a singing tea kettle. You've
all heard singing tea kettles.
You know, they go (whistles)·
like that.
But this wasn't an ordinary singing tea kettle.
It
could sing like people. The only trouble is it takes a lot
of steam to sing like people and every time~it just got
,
steaming well enough, they'd come and turn the gas off on it.
Bur one day the l'ady of the house was out in the backyard hanging laundry and she got talking with the neighbor
over the fence-and she forgot all about the tea kettle -dn the
stove. And first it began to sing like a tea kgttle and
-then it began to sing like people.
It was ha~ing a £ine time
all by itself in the kitchen when along came •the garbageman
to the door to pick up the garbage.
\
He said, "Oh, Mrs.· Jones, your tea kettle is singing."
~Oh, goodness gracious, it must be," she said, "I'll
go turn it off."
"But yo~ don't understand, Mrs. Jones! It's not singing like a tea kettle, it's singing like ~eople!"
~ 0h, don't be ridic'ulous," sai'd Mrs. Jones.
But she came
anyway and she said, "Why, goodness gracious, it is!~
· "Yes~ it is and it's got a fine voice," says the garbageman .'·cause he liked good singing. He says, "We must tell
Professor Banelli. He'll know what to do about this. 11
. Professor Banelli was a singi~g teacher and-he came and
he said, "This is a glorious voice. "The world must .hear this
voice. 11
They went d~ntown and they rented the big opera house
for a certain night and they sold tickets to all their friends.
And their fr'iends sold tickets to all their friends' friends.
'And the friends' friends sold ticket~ to all the friends'
friends' friends.
·
By the night of the concert, every seat was full and the
lights grew dark and the curtain opened and there on the stage
on a gleaming white\s~ove was the tea kettle. Well, _the gas
had been on quite atwnile and the steam was all ready t6 go
and first it began to sing like a tea kettl'e and then it began
\ to sing like people.
·
It s~ng all the songs it hatl always wanted to:
"Com~ .
Where My Love Lies Dreaming," "Asleep in the Deep," "Lo, the
Gentle Ark," and several arias ·£rom Rigoletto.
And when finally the wa~er was all boiled away and it
couldn't ·sing anymore, it stood up an.d bowed and the audience
just che~ed and clapped and cheered and played. And that
tea kettle was the happiest tea kettle in the whole world.
1

Pete Seeger, 11 Tea Kettle Story,"
Children's Concert, 1963 Newport
Folk Festival

'\

..... .

,.,

,_
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INTRODUCTION

,,

When the Newport Folk Festival ceased production in
1969, it left behind a legacy as the

11

biggest,

mo~

'suc-

cessful', and most cQntroversial 11 festival in all of North
I

.

Am er~ca.

1

In its nine year history, over one thousand

formers had graced the festival's stage.
for a listing of participants.]

per~

[See Appendix D

It had grown from a two

dal, five event production into one that stretched almost a
full week. and featured scores of workshop sessions and concerts each year.

[See Appendix A for

'II

for each festival.]

sched~es

of events

Although the first festivals, produced

in 1959 and 1960, had been financial disasters, profits in
later years totaled between fifty and sixty thousand dollars
annually.

T{le Newport Folk Foundation, the body responsible
1
for the festival's production, had often been the t~rget-of

attack by -those who disagreed with its programming policies

..

and use of the proceeds.
·Studying ' the history . of the Newport Folk Festival offers a unique opportunity for

und~rstanding

the way . in which

contemporary concepts and ideas about folk cul:ture influence
~

~ Bruce Jackson, "Newport, •• Sing ·out! , 16, No. 4 (Aug.Sept. 1966), p. 6.

2

and are

articu~ated

in the production of popular events.

As the most widely publicized folk music event of the 1960's,
the Newport Folk Festival was clearl~_ one-of the high points
of a·half-century of attempts by scholars, educators, per·formers, and

~olk

arts enthusiasts to interest Americans in

.

her~tage.

their musical

While'it is still too recent a

phenomerion to assess the lasting impact of the festivaL on
its participants, or to do more than speculate on how it
affectea the larger

popula~~on's

perception of folk culture,

it is hoped that 'the present work might eventually form the
basis for such studies.

The current objective, however, is

to answ.e r more fundamental questions about the creation and
production of such an event, including:
led to the establishment of a "folk"
Rhode Island?

What developments

festiva~~~Newport,

Who was responsible for its prdgramming and
\

production?

What were their models?

What kinds of per-

formers did the festival feature, and how were they presented?

What ideas about folk culture and tradition in-

fluenced the production of the festival and the activities
of the Newport Folk · Foundation?

•

In the s~ring of 1981, when my .research proposal was ·
submitted, I anticipated that my study would be more analytical than it would be descriptive.

Ho~ever,

the rate at

which primary documents had been destroyed, and the difficulty I had in locating and gaini~g access to the remaining

0

3

records of the festival contributed to my decision to
alter my research priorities.

It seemed that the immediate

nee.d was to merely synthesize and present an overview of the
~he

information contained in

materials I'was finally able

to assemble, : in order that more in-depth examinations of
the festival's impact on the development of contemporary
.
formats for presenting folk culture and the results of folkloric research to mass ·audiences could be undertaken at a
later date.
In the following pages, I will describe the

prima~

squrces of information upon which my conclusions are based,

.

and briefly assess tne value of each.

These sources in-

'

eluded minutes of Newport Folk Foundation board meetings,

.

~

correspondence written or received by members of the board,
and Newport Folk Festival program books, reviews, and recordings.

Retrospective conversations and interviews with

some of the festival's organizers, participants, and audience.

~rs

were the source of many illuminating anecdotes and

insights into various aspects of the Newport operation. ·
After the Newpo#t Folk Festival .was
nonpro;it operation in 1963, the

tran~formed

direc~ors

into a

of the Newport

Folk Foundation met at least once a month . . [See Appendix B

..

for details of the reorganization.]

Detailed minutes of

these meetings, which contain information on the production
of the festival and the workings of. the foundation, were

•..
4
I

prepared and distributed to members of the board, along
with co~respondence relating to the festival program or
dispersal. of funds~
Locating and obtaining access to copies of the board
meeting minutes and other records of the festival's business operations and program organization was more difficult
than I had anticipated.

My attempts to gain such

mater~als

from·Elliot Hoffman, formerly the foundation 1 s secretary
and general counsel, proved unsuccessful.

.,

Toshi Seeger had·

once had an extensive collection of materials relating to
.. -'\ ·

the festival

a~d

founda.tion, b.u·t she has burned her files

because she thought them merely a duplication of documents
retained by George Wein, the originator and long-time
ducer of the folk festival.

~re

Wein's office regretted that

their records had been destroy~d in a f~od a fe~ yea~s
before.

Other former directors had stored their papers in

Connecticut, New Jersey, Long Island, and elsewhere and,
unfortunately, they did not have the. time to locate them
(

for me.
I finally was able to assemble a fairly complete set
of documents by combining the collections of Ralph Rinzler
and Bruce Jackson,· whose involvements with Newport were
\_

roughly complementary.

Between 1964 and 1967, Rinzler was

the foundation•s fieldworker and talent coordinator; he
served on its board of directors in 1965 and 1966. · Jackson

5

was a board member from 1966 through 1970.

Although

documents in their collections covered the broad ranqe
of the foundat,ion' s activities, I have yet to de\_rmine
the source of some presentational strategies and to
verify the. reported succes'ses o·f some of the fou'ndation' s
\

field pro)ects.
materi~ls

Neither Rinzler nor Jackson had any

relating to the production of ~he Newport Folk

Festival prior to the establishment of the folk
F~stival

fo~ndation.

program books were an additional source of

information.

As the only remaining records of who was

scheduled to perform at the festival each year and what
events were planned, these booklets helped me in preparing
the

~chedules

of events and participants which follow this
r

work as Appendices A and D,

respe~tively.

The nature and

volume of material featured in these booklets make them
~

worthy of an entirely separate study.

As the festival

presented both the · popular and scholarly aspects of folk
music, thte program book_s . feature · impressionis_t ic short .
stories and poems by Bob Dylan and other stars, juxtaposed
with short sut informative articles by folklore scholars.
;

Richard M• .Dorson, Louis
sp~cial

tributed to a

c.

1967

·

0

J / s , a.Jld Charles
~ection

Se~ger

on. folk style.

con-.

A 1966

"

2

See. Richard M. . Dorson, "Folk Narrative Style," pp.
8-9, Louis C. Jones, "Style in American Folk Art,n pp. 9,
35, ~nd Charles Seeger, "Folk Song Singing Style,n p. 10,
(Folk Style Section), 1967 NFFPB.

\

6

. .piece on traditional crafts in American is noteworthy for
the breadth of subject matter and depth of exploration
0

..

that was innovative at the time, but is now commonplace in
the production of program boo~s ~r the Festival of American
Folklife, National Folk Festival, and others.

3

Although

'

.somewhat self-congratulatory, the annual reports filed ~y
the secretary oftthe Newp.ort Folk Foundation and

11

Field

Reports" written by those who received foundation support
contain valuable descriptions of many of the projects which
were undertaken.
raphy.
'•

Many of these are listed in'my bibliog-

To my knowledge, the only complete sets of

progra~

books are at the Archive of Folk Culture at the Library of
Congress and i- Ralph

Rinzl~r's

personal collection in the

Smithsonian Institution's Otfice of Public Service.
Reviews of the f.estival in both general and· special
interestpublications l}elped me to determine the success
. or-failure of various presentations and to assess the
audience's interest in the artists featured.

The bibli-

ography includes numerous references to reviews and background articles in local, regional, and national period-

'
icals.

The role of Sing out! magazine as the festi~~·s

reporter, critic, and ombudsman is particularly worthy of
investigation.

Further examination of festival accounts

and criticisms which appeAred in the pages of the New tbrk

·.
3

Bruce R. Buckley and M.W. Thomas, Jr., "Traditional
Crafts in America,'' 1966 NFFPB, pp. 42-43, 65-66, 68, 70.

·

7

Times and Saturday Review might lead to a better understanding of the way in which the mass media influence the
public's impressions of ·and attitudes toward folk music,
othet folk arts, and the "folk" . themselves.

\

.

Although photographs, sound recordings, and other
of~o-visual

types

documentation often

ar~

neglected

resources, I found these critical to understanding what
actually took place on and off-stage at •Newport.

A listing

of conunercially available recordings of New-port performances
follows this work as Appendix

c~

Copies of the tapes from

which these were culled are on deposit at the folklore and
'

oral history archive
housed in Bruce Jackson's office at
'
.
the State University of New York at Buffalo.

Excerpts from

some of thes·e tapes are included in the body of this work.
Listening t9 the tapes also helped me to evaluate and place
into
<.:.:-;:..-

pe~~ive

some of the favorable and unfavorable

reviews of workshop and concert presentations.
insights were gained by studying

Davi~

Additional

Gahr and Robert

Shelton's The Face of Folk Music, which contains hundreds
of photographs taken at the festival.

4

Festival!, a docu-

mentary film of the 1963-65 folk festivals, also was an
important resource.
o~

[See Chapter lV for further information

these documentary materials.]

David Gahr and ~obert Shelton; The Face of Folk Music
(New York: Citadel, 1968).
4

·~

I,

Discussions with some of the festival organizers

..,

evol~tion

helped me to trace the
methods:

of certain ideas and

·.

Toshi Seeger emphasized the important role she .

and her husband, Pete, played in reorganizing it as a nonprofit venture: Ethel

Raim ·des~ribed

her role in increasing

the number of . ethnic artists featured there: Joyce Wein,
who coordinated much of the care, housing, and feeding of

"".

participants, discussed the importance of very thorough and
thoughtful behind-the-scenes organization.
described the ways in

~hich

Ralph . Rinzler ·

he locateq and prepared artists

for performing at Newport and how he worked to preserve the
cultural heritage of their home communities.
compa~ed

Alan Lomax

the Newport fete to other cultural presentations,

o~tlining what he perceived as flaws in both its theory and
design.

Discussions with festival organizers who were
. _,

unavailable to me--particularly Pete Seeger,· George Wein,
and Theodore Bikel--are essential to a further understanding
of the festival and the foundation.

I am hopeful that this

compilation might interest them in adding their memories and
insights to the record.
Retrospectiv~·accounts

r

of the festival by participants

.

.

talked with tended to be impressionistic and concerned

with how their careers were affected.

Scots singer Jean

Redpath, who performed at Newport in 1963, admitted that,
in

h~r

mind, it was hardly distinguishable from other

.

festivals where she had performed.

However, as a result of

'9
se~ing · mariy

-

artists ~n shabby attire, she began donning .
pe~formances.

formal dress for subsequent

Californian Don

McLe~n, wh() came to t~e festi.Jial'in ' 1969 with the Hudson

Sloop Singers, noted its importance· as a forum fo~ the
-..,exchange of creative leeas and information. He recounted
'

his excitement at seeing and hearing the ~ve~ly Brothers
and their father, Ike. · The elder Everly told him of some
of the circumstances sur.rounding

t~e

tragic death of. Buday

Holly, which contributed to McLean.'s composing the pop hit
\

Purther examination of th~ festival's

song, "Americap Pie."
;

impact on care~rs
or on a participapt' .s interest· in perpetu'
) ~ .

.

. ;~-

\

-\

a ting' cultural tJ:"adi tions:· 'is grea...t_ly needed.
_.. _
'
\.
\,
,.,
Audience memh,~rs ret:alle.d with nostalgi9- the festival's
;

\.

socially conscious ·Q rientation and p.resentations they had

found partic\larly
,

~~'i',iting.
.

Many emphasized the. opportunity

·.

the 'festival provided for making new friends, playing music,
'

•

and generally having
a g~od
time~
.
-.

·.

'

Random conversations ~ith Newport residents - revealed ~
·,

the l,ess appealing aspects o'f. ·such a

larg~

production.

Meml.

'·

cries of traffic snarls and a continual wariness of the
crowd's potential for riot loomed largest.
As readers of this work will come to appr~ate, the
Newport Folk Festival was a very expensive operation, and

'

financial

difficulties.~ventually

However, as the focus -of this

contributed to its demise.

wor~

is on

th~Newp~rt

Folk

Festival and Newport Folk Foundation's cultural rather than

10
fiscal policies, information on
only when it provides

in~~ght

~he

latter is included

as to the board's festival

or educational programming priorities.

r

11

-.
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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES

Folk festivals, or "annually sponso'red public performances of

folklo~e.,

generally folksongs and dances,"

have been a -feature of American life for over half' a century. 1

Although these events have differed considerably

in form and direction, there seem to be many similarities
in -the motives and intentions of folk festival organizers,
both past and present.

The missionary spirit of the folk-

song revival was particularly important in developing folk
festivals as

vehi~les

capable of demonstrating or selling

folk culture to mass audiences.

2

With the continued pop-

ularity of these events, folklorists recently have·begun
to investigate the roots and branches of the festival phenomenon and to assess "the possibilities and limitations
of similar efforts in the future." 3

1

Description used in Jan Harold Brunvand, The Study
of American Folklore: An Introduction, 2nd ed. (New York:
Norton, 1978), p. 253.
2

. Arc h 1e
'
As note d 1n
Green, "Commercial Music Graphics
The National Folk Festival Association," JEMF Quarterly, 11, Part 2 (1975), 23.
#~2:

3 See David Whisnant, comp., Fo l k Festival Issues:
Report From _a Seminar- ~ 2;-3 Mar. 1978, John Edwards Memorial
Foundation Special Series, No. 12 (Los Angeles: JEMF, 1979),
p. 25.

•
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Historical Surveys

•

. Historically, the term "folk festival" has been applied to a wide range of celebratory events.

One of its

earliest uses was to refer to educational programs organized in the early 1900's at settlement houses in Chicago
and New York City.

4

These events juxtaposed celebratory

activities common among various immigrant groups.

..

They

were intended both'to help the young people of· each cul-

·-

tural group understand th~r own ceremonies and traditions
4

and to promote a community sense among the new immigrant
groups and the Old Sto;k Americans in e~ · nei?hborhood.
The organizers of these festivals hope~heir productions
might ultimately inspire the me~ging of these traditions

.

in the development of a unique national art •

5

Educators and recreationalists .soon began organizing
similar folk festivals in school, work, and other community
conte~ts.

Ar.t icles written by these organizers emphasize

the rich celebratory life of immigrant groups and decry what '

4

As pointed out .~n Joe Wilson and Lee Udall~ Folk
Festivals: A Handbook for Organization and ManagEttnent
(Knoxvill~• · University of Tennessee Press, 1982), p. 6.
5

R.T.

'see
Wallach, "The Social Value of the 'Festival," Charities and the Commons, 2 June 1906, pp. 314-19.
f

,

..
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they perceived
'

ai a

lack of

festivit~ in American life. 6

In his "Early Folk Festivals in America:

An Intra-

duction and Bibliography," Timothy Charles ·Lloyd analyzes
articles written by

.

festiva~

organizers Percival Chubb and

Sarah Gertrude KnottOfor the journal, _ Recreation.
.
~·
.. -··-

Lloyd

'

discusses the development of festivals as a way of convertinq .idle spare time into meaningful leisure and examines
the role of recreation organizations and personnel in helping to: instigate .a North American folk festival movement.
- He suggests that thes~ festivals, which facilitated the
transfer of traditiorial "texts"

(words, melodies, costumes~

·o"'

da:n.~e steps) "from one contextual and functional system to
another," contributed to the development of folk festivals
as mediato~s between f~lk and mass society.

7

... ..

·6 See Frank A. Manny, "Types of School F~stlvals,"
Elementary.School Teacher, 7 (1907), 411-13; Peter w. Dykema,
"A Lesson in the Asspciation of Work and Play: What Children
Learn f~om School Festivalsq"-craftsman, 12 {1907), 647-54;
Amalie Hofer, "The Signi~icance of Recent National Festivals
~i~ Chicago," >in ~ew York City, Department of Child Hygiene,
Pu~ No. 3 (New York:
Russell Sage Foundation, 1908), pp. 213; Peter w. Dykema, "Awakening·the Festival Spirit in America
--An Educational ~portunity," Proc. National Education Association (1912), 1023-30; and H.A. Jump, "A Festival of the
Nations,~ The·survey, 4 June 1920, pp. 392-96.
There are
also two books which were written as guides for these festi~
val organizers: Mary Master Needham, Foik Festivals: Their
Growth and How to Give Them (New York: B.·W. Huebsch, 1912),
and Dorothy Gladys Spicer, Folk Festivals and the Foreign
Community (New York: · The W~rnan'~ Press, 1923).
·? Timothy Charles Lloyd, "Early Folk Festivals in Amer:...
ica: An Introduction and Bibliography," JEMF Quartea,.rly, 14 .
(19781, 95_.
I

)

•
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Folk festivafs sponsored by the Canadian Pacific Rail~ay·

\

(CPR) in the late 1920's ·and early 1930's also may have

served as models f'\f later events.
McN~ughton.examines

three of the Canadian Folksong and Handi-

craft Festivals in depth.
head

~f

In her MA thesis, Janet

.

'

Focusing on John Murray Gibbon,

publicity for. the CPR, she suggests that his inter-

. ~s~ preserving elements of · European culture in Canadian
society led to .his involvement in the -staging of large folk
festivals as promotional events for the_railway-owned hotels
· in which they . were held.'· McNau'ghton' s exploration of the
festivals.' significance as t urist attractions is particularly
important in .understanding t e continued. public support of
folk festivals.

Their funct·

n as

mediators between folk and

mass society is highlighted in her discussion of~FrenchCanadian and Canadian nationalism, as . rel,ated to the rise in
interest· in folk culture among affluent, educated urbanites
.
8
in the early twentieth century~

\.:

-.

··.i.

.

-~

~·

I ~"

Similar motivations prompted the 1928 creation . of The /

. /.

Mountain· Dance and Folk Festival in Asheville, North Carolina .

.

· ~

.

.· .

I

Begun as an adjunct to a Rhododendron Festival there, this
/

,
0

festival resembled large fiddlers' conventions held thrdugh~
~
~
out the South. It has been suggested that the self-conscious
!

B

Janet· McNaughton, 11 A Study of the ~PR-Sponsore~
Quebec Folk Song and Handicraft Festivals, 1927-1930,"
M.A. Thesis Memorial University qf Newfoundland 1982 . . See
also her ~ohn Murray._~ibbon and . the .Inter-war Folk Festivals~~ Canadian Folklor~ Canadien, 3 (1981), 67-73.
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use of the term "folk festival" in the title of this event
reflected organizer. Bascom Lamar" Lur:tsford's "concern that
a larger public know and respect mo_untain music and· dance. "

9

David Whisnant, in his article, "Finding the Way Between
the Old and the New:

The Mountain Dance an·d Fotk Festival

and Bascom Lamar.Lunsford's Work as

~.Citizen,"

further ··

examines the

• . . intentional intervent.j.on into traditional'
culture by·a forceful entrepreneur who did what
he did partly becaus~ he "just liked mountain
people," but who viewed those people from his
special perspective as a member of the small
but important locat6 intellectual, ef~ectively
bi-cultural elite.
·

Whisnant examines the -impact of the festival on

perfo~mers,

·'
festivals, traditional culture in western North Caro-

o~her

lina, and fhe popular image of mountain culture.
be~ond

)

He goes

the idea of mediation by s?ggesting that the Mountain

Dance and Folk Festival provided·a transitiorial cultural
form ,between an old rural, traditional, community-based cul, . ~ .r

ture and a new urban, industrial,
In 1934, Sarah Gertrude
_,..._

m~dia-dominated

Kn~tt

one.

produced the first Na-

tional Folk Festi~al, merging the recreational, educational,

9

Wilson and Udall, p. 6.

10 David · E. Whisnant, "Finding .t he Way Between the Old
and the New: The Mountain Dance and Folk·· Festival and ~ascom
Lamar Lunsford's Work as a Citizen," ~ppalachian Journal, ' 7
(Autumn/Winter 1979-80), 1 36.

-

'
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and nationalistic aims of festivals into a showcase of
lasting significance.

Knott was one of the leaders of the

folk festival movement and, as Archie Green notes, the

. . . Knott presentational formula (many
languages, ethnic pluralism, music, dance,
dramil crafts) . • • has lasted un,t•il this
day.
·

Unlike her predecessors, Knott established a National Ad1

visory Committee of prominent folklore scholars .to belp her
develop standards for the use of folk expressions.

George . · ·

Pullen Jackson, CG'nstance
:Rburke,
Mary Arsling,a Benjamin
.
.
.
Botkin, Arthur L. Campa,, Frances Densmore, and Bascom Lamar
Lunsford were among those who supported ..her undertaking "to
present the diversity and richness 'of American folk culture
to audiences unfamiliar with this material . "

12

Knott was one of the few festival organizers who chron-

..

icled her many activities and contributed to manuals on folk

11

12

r

Green, 25.
Wilson and Udall, p. 7.

.

f

15

~ .

.

est~va

1

.

.

organ~zat~on

. an d·. management. 13

.
1 ar 1 y
Part1cu

noteworthy is the missionary spirit which colors Knott's
writings and is strikingly similar to the tone in which
the organizers of the Newport Folk Festival and Foundation
de~cribed

their undertaking.

Other similarities between

these two operations include Knott's establishment of a
National Folk Festival Association (NFFA).
directing tbe annual

.
production

In addition to

of the national festival,

the NFFA was to encourage the development of regional festivals and other activities designed to help perpetuate fo l k
traditions.
An in-depth examination of· the National Folk
and the

N~FA's

Festival~

operations woula be a .tremendous contribution

to the field of festival studies, for its influence has been
~

pervasive.

·Indeed, the parallelisms n,oted heri

ar:~

meant to

suggest a thread of continuity
and to stress that the folk
...
festival movement as a whole must be considered within

-t'her:··
..,......
\

..·.:

Her writings include "~he Traditidnal in Recreation,"
Recreat_ion, 32 (1939) , 6_4 3-4 6, 680-81; "The National Folk
Festiva1 After · Twelve Years," California Folklore Quarterly,
5 (1946), 83-93; "The Folk Festi\ll'al Movement in America,"
Southern Folklore Quarterly, 17 (1953), 143-55; ~nd "Many
Songs, Many Dances," Americas, 17 (1965), 27-33.
She con- .
tributed to the Evening Bulletin Folk Festival Association's
The Folk Festival Handbobk: A Practical Guide for Local Communities (Philadelphia: The Evening Bulletin, 1944), and coauthored, with John F. Putnam and George Simpson, Folk Festi- .
val Handbook: A Brief Guide for Planning (Washington, DC:
NFFA, 197~).
13

f

\
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(
larger framework of the twentieth century revitalization

movement commonly referred to as a

11

folksong revival. 1114

The Folksong Revival
The burgeoning of'popular interest in· folksong within
this century is a complex phenomenon which t6ok on social~ .
political, and almost religious dimensions, as folk music
came to symbolize

11

a kind of i _d eal folk life" and many folk-

song enthusiasts attempted to discover or recreate this ideal.15

In this context, folk music gatherings 7 -concerts,

hootenannies, and festivals--took on ritualistic overtones.
: :

~------14

My . characterization of this phenomenon is based on
the concept described by Anthony F.C. Wallace in his 11 Revitalization Movements, 11 American Anthropologist, 58 (1956),
264-81. There have been numerous interpretations of the
folksong revival by participants and scholars. Thirty-two
articles on the subject appeai in David A. De Turk and A.
Poulin, Jr., eds., The American Folk Scene: Dimensions of
the Folksong Revival (New York: Dell, 1967). · · The v~ews of
Alan Lomax, Ralph Rinzler, Mike See~er, Ellen Stekert, israel Young, and others. are featured in Benjamin A. Botkin,
camp., "The Folksong Revival: A Symposium,'.' New York Folklore Quarterly, 19 (1963), 83-.142. See also ~enjamin A.
Botkin, "The Fplkness of th~ Folk," in Folklore 'n Action:
Es'says in Honor of MacEdward Leach, ed •· Horace • ~eck, American Folklore Society Bib. and Special Se ' rs, 14 · (Philadelphia, 1962), ~p. 44-57; Charles Seeger, 11 The Folkness
of the Non-Folk vs. the Non-Folkness of the Folk," in Folk-;
lore and Society:
Essays i~ Honor of Benjamin A. Botkrn;ed. Bruce Jackson (Hatboro, Pa.: Folklore Associates, 1966),
pp. 1-9; and Ellen J. Stekert, "Cents and Nonsense in the
Urban Folksong Moveme~t:
1930- 1966," in qacksqn, pp. 153-68.
.
.
.·

~ 5 As ~ointed out in De Turk anC Poulin; "Introduction,"
•

pp. 15-34 .

17

At its core, the Newport Folk Festival was an annual gatherin<!. for· members of a musical community "whose common bond

~

was a rediscovery of the many basic forms of American folk
music."

16

As such, it became

~a

place of,pilgrimage where'

the faithful gather each year to renew their faith and leave
to spread. the· good news."

17

~

The folksong revival has been variously interpreted,

/

r

\

yet it seems that central to this movement was the idea that

. folksongs and folklore offer an alternative cultural ,expre~sion to those engendered
by the mass media and the aristocracy/ that
because folk tradition represents the activity
of the masses, mainly lower-class working people, it. is intrinsically wore satis·fying than
pop culture or high ar·t . 1

D~.Ppite

its label, .this phenomenon was actually a "revival"

• . • only in an idealistic, romanticized sense.
That is, ·there has been no resurrection of aban~
doned folklore forms or encouragement of livihg
forms within distinctiye groups of people with

16 Er1c
. von Sc h m1. d t an d J1m
. Rooney, Bab y, Let Me Fo 11 ow.
You Down: The illustrated story of the Cambridge folk years
(Garden City, NY:
Anchor, 1979), foreword.

-

17 De Turk and Poulin, p. 32.
18

Point ma'de by Richard A. Reuss, .. American Folklore
and.Left-Wing Politics: 1927-1957," Diss. I ndiana University
1971, p .. 5.

18

shared traditions, such as has occurred in many
of the smaller nations in conjunction with nationalistic movements.
Rather, our revival began with
the abstraction, distillation, and transplantation
of isolated bits of folklore (and much fake1ore)
into the mainstream and tributaries of mass or
~ popula~ culture. There they have remained throughout the revival, in the ha~ds of persons who were
by and large neither the otiginal practitioners
nor sharers of their background. This romantization has also brought a sense of -identi·ty with
the common people or "fo-lk," and a distorted ccr~
ception of the oneness of all American people.

Musicologist Charles

S~eger

has written extensively on

the revival and could be viewed as its most influential
,
.
20
theor1st.

In his article on "Music and Class Structure

in the United· States," Seeger discusses the way in which the

~

prolonged contact

ot

individuals of different musical tradi-

tions and their intel>actions as members of differ.e nt social
classes has helped to shape the development of American music.
Seeger points out that musical traditions are generally iden-

19

Point made by Joseph c. Hickerson, "The M~ani'ng of
Revival, .. Sunday Star [Washington, DC], 29 Oct.
1967 7 Sec. E, p. 4. There have been a few isolated revivals;
such as among the Cajuns in southwestern Louisiana. See
'
Chapte~ · rv ~ pp. 192-97.
Folk~ong

20

See Archie Green, "Charles Louis Seeger (1886-1979),"
Journal of American Fol~lore, 92 (1979), 391-99.

19
tified as either primitive, tribal, folk, popular, or fine
arts~

This categorization also distinguishes between the

expressi?ns of rural dwellers (the primitive/tribal/folk
tradit~ons)

and those of urbanites (the popular and finp

art traditions)

!1

.

Much like.the English folkson9 revival which preceded

•

it, the American revival first consisted of "attempts to

...

....

trans form the raw materials of folk music in't o fine art .....22
'
In a review of revival music, David Evans
cites the Fisk

Jubilee singers an~ ninet~enth c~ntury composers such ' as
~ottschalk and Fillmore as pioneers in this process.

rn

~he twentieth century, musicians:- ... such
as John Jacob.Niles,
'
~

Paul Robeson, and Marian Anderson continued to adapt folk
material
-t-s... classical styles. '
.
The revival entered a second stage iri the 1930's .and
1940's, as folk music became incr~asingly identified -with
11

the

working people" in America and throughout the world,
~

with strong overtones of social reform.

Some performers

thought 0£~hemselves . not merely as singers of folksongs but
as

11

Singers of the people," dedicated to the cause of ad-

21 ~harles Seeger, "Music ~nd Class Structure in the
United States, .. American Quarterly (Fall 1957), 281-94.
22 David Evans, II Record Reviews: Folk Revival Music, II
Journal of American Folklore, 92 (1979), 108.

0,

20
vancing People's Art.23

As a result of American involvement

in World War II, musical interests became increasingly international and multi-ethnic.

Groups such as the Weavers, who

performed "songs of many lands," complete with a dose of
24
leftist ideology, became popular.
()

Folksinging became a'popular social activity after the
war, especially among young people: · In · the 19SO,'s, when folk
performers with alleged communist connections found i t difficult to gain major bookings and exposure, Pete Seeger and
.
'
others . cultivated , enthusiastic audiences of young people at
summer camps and' on college campuses.

.

Shifts in the commercial music industry contributes! to

.

the late 1950's mass popularity of "nonideological figures"
" ~elafonte.25
such a~ the Kingston Trio
and Harry.

Whereas the

performance styles of the circa-1940's folksingers had been
,.

based loosely on southern Anglo-American singing and

ins~ru~·

mental traditions, folksongs as presented by the Kingston
Trio were further altered in tune, text, or style of performance to become "not a record _of traditions, but what a
;

(

23

· As noted in Jdhn s. Patterson, "The Folksong Revival
and Some Sources of the Popular Image of the Folksinger:~ ~ .
1920-1963," M.A. Thesis Indiana Univet~ity 1963, ~P· 38. ·
24
25

-.

Characterization used by Evans, p. 108.
Characterization used by Evans, p. 108.

•

21
mass audience wishes to accept as traditions~·2 6

The Trio

. . . would sing "Jesse James" as a joke or take
a song, such as the Southern'Mauntain "Bury Me
Beneath the Wil1ow,h put it to a ~alypso beat,
pump their ·sound through an echo chamber creating syrupy vibrato as far from the flat Southern
Mountain sound as possible, and generally reshape ·
both words and style of presentation to conform to
pop musical and textural standards. Endings of
musical~linesare drawn out, dynamics are exaggerated, t
pos altered, and in general the originally
understa
folksong is given the ov~rstated pop
treatment.
-.
I

}

.

'

It was inevitable that such "awfully sweet' prettifying" and "slicking down of good folk stuff" would be a part'•·
•
of the growing public acceptance of folk

.

mus ~c.

2?,

Inter-

ested audiences could hear "raw" field-recorded folk music
on albums that the .Library of Congress began publishing in
the 1940's; in the 1950's numerous recordings of southern
.
29
blues and stringband music were reissued.
However, in

26
2'7

Patterson, p. 72 • .
•.

.

,CJ

28

.

Stekar.t, p. 159.
.

.
1'~sm . an d Amateur~sm
.
.
Charles Seeger,. " Pro f ess~ona
~n
the Study of Folk Music," Journal of American Folklore, 62
(1949), 107-13; rpt. in The Critics and the Ballad, ed.
MacEdward Leach and Tristram P. Coffin (Carbondale:
Southern Illinois University Press, 1961), p. 158.
29
Of particular significance was the 1952 i~suance
of an Anthology of American Folk Music 1 Folkways 1: , :fA-'-2~ .5153, 1952. Drawn from the collection of Harry Srnitp, tne
Anthology "includes both white and .Negro country selections
recorded between 1927 and 1933." See Bill c. Malone, Country
Music u.S .A.: A Fifty Year History 1 American Folklore... _soci· ety, Memoir Series, Vol. 54 (Austin: University of Texas
Press, 1968), p • . 343 .

..
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pre~enting

folk materials to mass audiences, some in the

recording indtistry

b~lieved

.

tha~ : it

was necessary to grad-

ually "wean" them from pop music to its folk '"roots. ,,
neth

s.

Goldstein, who produced folk-music

th~ Trad~tion

the

~heory

. reoord~ngs

Kenon

-

and Prestige labels in ,the 19SO's, e~plains

behind this process:

. . . fblk music itself ·was so alien to Americans that you had to intr~duce them, yqu had
to soften thtm up ~or it . • • . Therefore you
introduced folk music to them, which is certainly alien to them, through the medium that
they dd know, through the expressive form t~at
they do know, which is pop mu~ic. So you have .
folk s~ngs sung by pop singers, then you have
folk songs suni" by hillbilly singers • . .
then you could wean them away from instruments
and do unaccompanied singing with non-traditional singers and then you could do it with
traditional singers. That way you could cover
the whole spectrum of all the kinds of music
by simply lj~ding them from one kind of music
to another.
.
.

\

By the time the Newport Folk Festival began in the
late 1950's, there was quite a diversity of performing

'
types.

In addition to the "pop utilizers··," some

continued to adapt folk

.
music

artist~

to classical or "high art 11

styles;. others merged vocal and instrumental folk, 'clas·sical,0jazz, and pop styles in the creation of new forms

30

As explained .in Neil V. Rosenberg, Personal interview with Kenneth S. Goldstein, 2 Jan. 1979. I am grateful
to Dr. Rosenberg for his permission "to quote from the transcript.

.. .

23
.

o f express1.on.

31

.Some, inc,lud.ing the New Lost City Ram-

blers..,dedicated themselves to re-creating folk styles in
performance.

The young, white, middle-class, and educated

northerners who founded this group immersed themselves in
the traditional aesthetic of a culture much different from
their own, sang in

old-t~mey

style, and faithfully adhered

to southern mountain instrumental

s~s.

They also headed

south to search for the performers who were the source of
their material and their style but who had dropped into
obscruity

~jter

being recorded.

They looked

fo~

what they ·

regarded as "grassroots," "traditional," or "authenti.c "
artists--:-people who performed folk ··materials in styles
indige~us to their region.

Similar to the recording

company scouts who had scoured the South in the 1920's and
1930's, these.and other enthusiasts became, in effect,
talent scouts.

Their "discoveries" or "re-discoveries"

supplied the rapidl'y-expanding fc;>lk festival, concert, and
coffeehouse circuit that linked college campuses and urban
centers throughout North America.
As the nation's largest and most ambitious presentation
of folk music, the

~ewport

part of this system.

Folk Festival was an integral

In 19_64, its organizers went so far

as to establish their own field program to help locate new,

31

see Stek·ert, pp. 157-60 .

'

24

preferably exotic, talent for the festival.

In developing

symbolic frameworks by which to focus attention on grassroots music and performe~s and to interrelate the di~ersity
.

(,

of musical forms and styles that shared the c?mrnercial
.

·:.I

• •

designation "folk," the organizers of the festival began
'

. i.,;,l

effectively , to merge folk expression and concert presentation.

32

As they did so, their efforts were'

~atched closely

by folklorists and others who were wary that the enthusiasm
generated by the folksong revival might have a negative

..

impact on local traditions.·

Folk f~ivals had long been a controversial topic
within

t~is~ipline.

While Benjamin Botkin, Annabel

Morris Buchanan, George Korson, and others became festival
} '

organizers or advisers in the 1930's, other folklorists
'were reluctant to do so.

33

As staunch traditionalist

Arthur Kyle Davis had observed:

·one who has seen the effect-of such festivals
on several good folk singers may well doubt~:
the value of such gatherings to the general
cause of folk song, although many a city-bred

_/

......

-.
·.32

'
Point made by Archie Green, see · wbis~ant, Folk-Festival Issues, p. 8.
33

Benjamin Botkin and Annabel Morris Buchanan express
their views on festivals ~ in · articles of the same · ti£1~.
S~ Botkin's "The Function of a Folk F~stival,u Washington
Post, 25 April 1933, Folk Festival Sec~, p. 3, and - Buchanan's 11 The Function of a Folk Festival," southern Folkiore
' Quarterly, 1 (1937), 29-34. Korson's perspective on folk
festivals is examined in Angus K. Gillespie, "Pennsylvania
.Folk Festivals in the 1~30's," Pe~nsylvania Folklife, 26
(Fall 1976), 2-11.

I

'

,-.25

vacationist is by them provided with "quaint 11
entertainment and an abundance of so-called
local color. The genuine ~oik-singer · is not
likely to become a popular performer before
either a sophisticated. or.· an unsophisticated
general audience, nor is ~the natural, unselfconscious quality of his singing--a quality
that accounts for much of his distinctive
charm--apt to survive unscathed this "or~~al
by folk festival" or public performance.
.
.
.·~.

The Newport Folk Festival similarly aroused deep

.

emotions about the use and abuse of tradition.

Newport's

boldattemp,:ts to,document, present, and help:·to preserve
'traditional cultures were

'

conven~ent

targets for scholars

interested in professionalizing folkore.

G'iven the breadth

of the foundation's interests, it seems odd that the Newport
operation is known within current scholarly

c~rcles primarily

as a stage where towering figures in th~ popular music inCl

dustry could "strut their s.tuff."

However, some folklore
'•

scholars continue to feel that.folklife and folklore sttidies

. • properly conducted, have nothing to .do
with popular performances of so-call~~ folksongs and folk music, or the staging of folk
festiva~~, or the revival ·Of folk arts and
crafts.
' I
.>.,

34
Arthur Kyle Davis, "Recent Trends," Southern Fol~
lore Quarterly, 2 ·(1938) ~- 22.
~

- ......
. h ar d M. Dorson, as quote~
. ' ~.;. ~n
. u .s. Cong. , SubR1c
·~~committee on Education, Hearing, 9lst _Cong., 2nd sess.,
S. 1591 (Washington, DC: GPO, 1970), p. 81.
35

r, . .

'

'
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In recent years, those

in~olved

with the production

of folk festivals also-have raised important questions
about the cultural and educational value of these , presenta~
tions, and undertaken efforts directed toward improving
them.

36

Particularly noteworthy is Charles Camp and

Timothy Lloyd's recent identification of

ix of the assumptions about American
Folk Fe tivals which ' form. much of ·the foundation for
eir continued pop~7arity and public
support.(including funding).

These assumptions are as f.ollows:

..

-. .
.
- Folklife festival participation. provides a
positive reinforcement or validation of · -~
folk culture by increa~ing t~e partic{r
pant's cultural self-awareness and pre-· ·
senting thei·r culture as somethi~g worthy
.of mass· ·popular attention ·and respect.
- Folklife festivals bring information and
und-erstanding o'f folk culture to a wide
and varied.aud~ei)Ce. ·.. . . ' . ,.
Folklife festivals provide an occasion fo~
the ce-lebration of our -rich and diverse
cultural heritag~.
~ Folklife festivals are ~ffective·means fo~
the accurate p~esentation of folk culture.
36

See Whisnant, Folk Festival Issues. The seminar .
urrunarized in'. 'this publication was part of a ··project .initited by the N~tional touncil for the Traditional Arts in
978, a-nd dire<;ted toward
improving folk , .festivals ..
.
37
. Charles Camp and Timothy 'Lloyd, "Six Reasons Not to
Produce Folklife Festivals," Kentucky Folklore Record, 26
(Jan.-June 1980), 74.

•

.

,

. '

...

"· .
'
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'

- Folklife festivals are valuable tools ~
for educating the _public about· folk
culture.
\
~ Folklife festivals effectively promote
and rally ·support for fo3~ culture
and folk cultural study.
Camp and Lloyd urge festival organizers to consider these .
reasons objectively and realistically. --~They suggest that
festivals are useful only when combined with ongoing folk
cultural research programs, and call for the study of
:)

( .
.. . . the relations between festiv~ls and
the festival audience and the role of these.
relations in the educational prpcess, and
. . . . ·scm~ very setious thought about ~gat
"applied folklore" is to be all about.

....

-~

As will become apparent in the·pages. which follow, many
'of these

~arne assump~s

motivated the creation ·and produc-

tion of the Newport Folk.Festival.
is devoted to the many

~ays

in which

Considerable d}scussion .
the·~estival

sought to - educate the audience about folk culture.

organizers

.•.

.... Further

\_attent_ion i~ . given to the ·many "off-stage'" projects sponsored
\
by the Newport Folk Foundation, including many

-.\

~~

.~signed

to

j

encourage social change.

38
39

C~mp and ~td, p. 74.
Camp and Ll yd, p. 73.

r-_ .
•
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II
JAZZ TO FOLK

NEWPORT .:

N_e wport, Rhode Island became the site of internationally acclaimed·
the

r~quest

~usic

festivals in the 1950's.

At

of socialites there, Boston jazz entrepreneur

George Wein began the annual production of a jazz festival
in Newport in .1954.

Five years later, he added a folk

festi v~l to the resort community's swruner schedule.

I.n

both format and programming, the folk festival was modeled
afte~

its jazz predecessor.

By the time i t ceasea produ¢-

tion in 1960, the ·"festival
had acquired a reputation as
)
the nation's most impo~tant folk music gathering.

Later

folk ~estivals held in Newport borrow~tensively from
these earlier events .

•

-·

The Setting

'

Newport is one of America's oldest and most famous
resort towns, rich in natural beautt ·and historical signi·f icance.

Its excellent harbor and strategic location on

·Narragansett Bay,

twenty~five

miles Jfuth-southwest of

:0
Proyidence, :.made it a prosperous coloni-al shipping port.
-- ~

As historians have pointed out,

.

."-"'"'....

-

.~

..

r
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. . . probably on no spot in the colonies was
there concentrated more individual opulence,
learning and science, than in Newport.
In
architectural ta'ste and costly structures, she
was unsurpassed; and was styled t£e emporium
of fashion~ refinement and taste.

Following this golden era of world trading and commerce,
the city

11

gradually, if somewhat reluctantly, .. became a

watering hole for fashionable society and millionaries.

2

-

Its greatest fame came during America •.s post-C.ivil War
11

Gilded Age,

11

when the

prestigio~s

11

400 11 of New York 1 s

social register made the community a summer extension of
their social life.
the terms

11

3

. Sociologist Thorstein Veblen coined

Conspicuous wealth,

and "conspicuous

le~~to

11

••

conspicuous consumption, ..

refer

to~the

nouveau riche

summer colonists that frequented Newport, for among them
social standing was sought in the display of great wealth.

4

)

Built on the fortunes of railroad tycoon Cornelius Vanderbilt,
•'

~ coal,magnate

E.J. Berwin, and their peers, Newport became

1

George Champlin Mason-L Newport Illustrated, in a
Series of Pen and Pencil Sketches (Newport, RI: C.E.
Hammett, Jr., 1854), p. 14.
2 Nancy Sirkis, Newport Pleasures and-Palaces (New
York: Viking, 1963), p. 51.
3

Samuel Ward McAllister coined the term 11 the Four
Hundred., in 1888 to help New Yorkers distinguish families
worth knowing and· inviting to parties. See Wil.rliam G.·
McLoughlin, Rhode Island: A Bicentennial History (New
York: w.w. Norton, 1978), p. 173.
4

See . Thorstein Veblen, .The Theory of the Leisure
Class (1899; rpt. Boston: Houghton-~fflin, 1973).

\
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/'

"the diadem of capitalism and the glittering society it
created."

5

Fifty to seventy-room "summer cottages," rivaling

the greatest palaces of Europe, were built along Bellevue
Avenue _and ten-mile Ocean Dr~ve.

These estates · cost hundreds

of thousands--even millions--of dollars to build, staff, and
ma·intain.

They were constantly the scene of . teas, luncheons,

musicales, and cotillions.

.
.
Although the city retained its glamorous reputation as

the exclusive playground of the wea~.~.I:Y, patterns of leisure
signifi~antly altered in the first half of the twentieth cen-

tury.

Among the rich, lavish display o.f wealth was gradually

scorned and as it became poss±b_le and more fashionable· to
travel to exotic isla~s., for vacation, the seaside resort

millionaires.
elephants"--a

......

Author Henry James suggested ·that the "whj. te
te~e co~ned

to refer to the Gilded Age

homes--be left to
. . . stand there always, vast, and . blank,
for reminder to those concerned of the prohibited degrees of witlessness, and of the
peculiarly awkward vengeanges of affr.6 nted
proportion ' and discretion.

5 s· k.
p. 52.
~r ~s,

6 s · k.
p. 13.
~r ~s,
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Eventually, most of the homes were .sold for taxes,
boarded up, destroyed by· fire or vandals, or converted
to other us'es.
Having fallen on hard times, the city found in its
....

unique cultural background a most valuable resource.

The

Preservation Society of Newport ' County was organized in
1945 and soon many of the remaining colonial structures
ano Gilded Age mansions were
public.

restored,a~d

opened to the

In doing so, the economic advantages of ·at-

tracting out-of-town visitors to Newport soon became

.

apparent.

The Jazz Festival Idea
The idea of

h~stinS a music festiv~l(-in Newport was

first entertained by Elaine·and · Louis Lorillard in the
early 1950's.

Hoping to enhance the cultural life of the

summer residents, the Lori llards had sponsored a Newport
concert by the New York Philharmonic, but few had· attended .
such presentations were too mundane, John Maxon, head of
the Rhode Island School of Design, to l d them.

He suggested

that Newport needed ·something new "to bring back the splendor of yesterday. 117

Convinced that jazz would bring new
.,.,:;'·

7 Russell Jalbert, co~P,., Ho~ the Jazz Festi'val Oevelopjd, ·First American Jazz Festival. Pr.e~s Release,:.. (1954) ,
LC AFC, "Newport Jazz Festival .. Fi ;L.e . For a more detailed
history of the jazz festival, see ' Burt Goldblatt, Ne~ort
Jazz Festival: The I llustrated History (New York: DJ.al,
197 7 ).
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life to' the community,-Louis Lorillard persuaded his colleagues on ,the board of directors on the Newport Casino
that its "center court" could serve as a festi':'al site,
without harming the tennis facilities.

He confirmed the

Casino's rental with a nominal payment of three hundred
and fifty dollars.
Having located a horne for their festival, the Lorillards next engaged Boston jazz impresario George Wein to
produce it.

They also helped him to find sponsors among

the country's leading scholars and musicians.
a~

included Cleveland Amory,

These

of The Last Resorts;

Marshall Ste~rns, jazz scholar and associate English
professor at Hunter College in New York City; "Jazz. Priest"
Father Norman O'Connor, chaplain of the Newman Club at
Harvard University; record executive John Hammond; and
Leonard Bernstein, compqser and conductor of the Ne\oJ York

Philharm~nic.

8

·:.. .

Depositing twenty thousand dollars in a

bank account to cover talent expenses, the Lorillards
departed in April for thei! vi_lla on Capri.

Wein was left

behind, wi.th three months and full responsibility for or-

::.:
;.
·•'

ganizing a jazz

fes~ival

to be held in the Casino on the

-

17th and 18th of July, 195 ••
Weinand many·of the

.

-:-::-:----.... - -

fest~val's

.

sponsors believed that

a high quality, nonprofit festival was not only desirable

.

•

but necessary to foster a wider understanding and apprecia'

8

·-

Goldblatt, P. xvi.

.
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tion of jazz in America.

Although in Europe and elsewhere

jazz was generally regarded as one of the most distinctive
American contributions to music, in the United States its

..

f

.j

..

'

-
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stereotypic association with lowlife and brothels prevented
its consideration as an important art . form. 9

t~at bri~ging ~~zz

into Newport would help it in 'the struggle

to gain acceptance, endowing the. music with
by osmosis
. ...

1

°

It was felt

11

res·pectability

Fin~ncial insecurity had also hi~dered

American jazz development.

The organizers felt that running
.

'

the festival as a nonprofit operation would allow them the
necessary
tha.n

wou~d

f~eedom

to present a more representative program

be possible on a strictly commercial basis.

-Following World War Two, jazz - festivals had become a
popular form of entertainment.

11

The first festival-like

event involving jazz seems to have been the Australian Jazz
Convention, held in Melbourne in 1946.' 'There jazz .fans and

·.

musicians came together to talk jazz, play records, and jam.
Although it featured strictly traditional jazz performers,

9

For background on the histor~cal development of jazz,
see Marshall W. Stearns, The Story of Jazz (London: Oxford
University Press, 1956), and Richard .A. Peterson, 11 A Procpss
Model of the Folk, Pop, and Fine Art Phases of Jazz, 11 in
American Music: From Storyville to Woodstock, ed. Charles
Nanry (New Brupswick, NJ: · Transaction, 1972), pp. 138-51.
10

George F~azier, - 11 Blue Notes and Blue Stockings:
Impresario Wein and the Newpo~t Jazz Festival," Esquire,
Aug. ·1955, p. 55.

J

'(11///1'

~l Information on· post-World War Two developments in
jazz has been gleaned primarily from John S. Wilson, Jazz-:·
The Transition Years, 1940-1960 (New York: Appleton, 1966).
See also Nat Hentoff and : Albert J. McCarthy, eds., Jazz
(New York: · . Rinehart, 19 59) , especi.ally ·Hentoff' s article,
11
Whose Art Form?: , Jazz at Mid:-Centu~y ," pp. 327-42.

-

.

.

.
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the first jazz festival resembling the one to be held in
Newport was produced in 1948 au ~he Hotel Negresco in Nice,
France.

"A festival in Pari$ the following year included

both traditional and modern aspects of the music and featured
such stars as Charlie Parker; Sidney Bechetr and Miles Davis.
On the domestic scene, a festival billed as "An American
Cavalcade of American Jazz Music .. was ·held in Wilkes-Barre,
Pennsylvania·in February of 1951 • . However, the Newport gala
was the

first.com~nsive at~ernpt

at interrelating _the

diverse styles o; jazz in America; it was most important in
open~ng up new presentational arenas.

A Life Devoted to Jazz
'

.

George Wein's relentless drive to further the cause of

jazz in America helped the Newport Jazz Festival develop a
.inte

national
reputation.
.
.

Born in Boston,

1925, Wein 1 .s devotion to musid had b~en
He learn~d p~an_o as a ,child a'rtd
while in coll~ge, . J;>ecame .

a Jazz" band .pi~fst,

playing' with
. '
Max Kaminsky at 'the Ken and with Edmond Hall at the Savoy.

.·

.

.

.

..

~.

-·

"\)

;,-

He also acted as a promoter and eventually a contractor at
the· Savoy, and ·

• by the apparently· simple device of surrounding celebrated New York musicians with
talented members of ~~e Boston locals, he

35
-~---~proc'eeded to build ~bsuccession of enormously
r~unerative

bands.

He soon went into the. nightclub bus·iness himself.

He

first 'opened "Storyville" in Boston and later expanded his
operation to include a second Boston club, "Mahogany Hall,"
and a "Storyville" club in New Haven, Connecticut.
tially, none of the clubs were very successful.

13

Ini-

The original

Storyville, though it featured high quality entertainment
and had superlative acoustics, had only ten profitable weeks

,..

in its first three years of operation.

The New Haven club

lasted only six months, costihg Wein ten thousand doll'ars.
Mahogany Hall, which featured
also unprofitable.

~trictly

tra6ional jazz·, was'

Yet Wein kept ,it open because it comple-

mented the presentational format of Stqryville, giving him .

.·

"a chance to prese_nt the whole jazz picture. "
lectured on jazz at
record~ng

.B~ston

14

He also

University and set up a jazz

company.

\

Wefn gradually developed a . reputation as an informed
and knowledgeable member of 'the jazz community,

~ommitted .
. .

to the promotion ·o~f j

?-ZZ

and willing to put h,imself out on

a limb to allow new and avant-garde mus'i"cians to be

he~rd.

· 12 ~razier, p.· 57.

,....13

"Storyville .. ·was the name of the legendary jazz
and· red-light district of New Orleans; . "Mahogany Hall,"
a New Or~eans sporting house.
14'

..

. .
Frazier, p. 57.
.. . -.1

' .'

•' ,

.·
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~

His -openmindedness and

versatil~ty

greatly enhanced his

·'

professional activities, which included
. . . his almost uncanny ability to find an
amicable meeting ground for such hostile jazz
factions as · those re"presented by, say, Chet
Baker, a "progressive" trumpet player .
and Pee Wee Russell, the "moldy fig" clarinetist; his utter lack of vindictiveness
toward those who t~ied· to take wanton . advantage of him when he was a novice in the
night-club field; his artistic probity in
hiring a costly attraction like the SauterFinegan band (a sodality he himself aoes not
consider representative of the true faith,
which, to him, is the gospel according to
Louis Armstrong) simply because he felt . it
should not be denied its hour in the pulpit . . . and his refusal "to permit his
.
antipathy toward certain musicians personally
15
to vitiate his respect for them ~rofessionally.
When the Lorillards had sought a producer for their
jazz

f~stiyal1

Wein was a prime

~atfidate.

.

that demanded almost as much
.-

tact, instinct,

"It was a task

~

~~~ity

s ·' .
i~agination, an~

as it did experience,

unflagging

ener~!t.:-..." 16

John

· . • J& -

Hammond, who recommended htm for the job, later emphasized

~

Wein's suitaqility:

I have never known George to retain animosity. ·I can cite case after case where people
have screamed at George and written horrible
things about him and said worse things, and
it .rolls off .. George's back. Frankly, I think
George is one hell of a guy .. George is a man

15
.#

16

·' .

Frazier, p. 55.
Frazier, p. 55.
J

..

~ ··

J•

•

.:/

I
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.

\''

,_.

· of tremend~us integrity.
He has taken some
of the most terrible financial beatings I've
ever seen anp _bounced right back • .
. You've
17
got to be tough~ to run_a festival.

.•

..·

~

Wein often talked of deslgring the Newport festival as
' ''
18
a "Tanglewood _o f Jazz."
Begun in 19 34, the J3lerkshire
Music Festival roften referred to simply as "Tangl~wood II)

I

was .one of the world'' s most esteemed summertime .musical
events.

At Tanglewood's core was an eight-week season of

concerts featuring the Boston Symphony Orchestra.

Informal,

public recitals and rehearsals were a.lso an importan·t
of the festival's musical offerings.

In 1940,

part

proceed~

from the festival began to be directed toward establishing

a B~rkshire Musi~Center,

\

which would operate as a summer

~-

school for adv~nced musical training.
I

Tanglewood's mixture of formal and informal offerings

\

was an important -presentational model for Wein.

He similarly.

aspired to use proceeds ~rom the jazz fest;ival to establish
a summer institute for jazz studies in Newport.

He hoped

that such a center wotild eventually become the focus of a
'\.
summertime jazz program in Newport. Toward this ·end; he
set up _a nonprofit Newport Jazz Foundation to oversee pro"

dUCtion Of the jazz festival.

17

·w ain IS intereSt in the rOOtS

.As quoted in.Goldhlatt, p. xv.

~ 18

Goldblatt, p. li. For further information on
~anglewood, see Christopher Pavlakis, ' The American Music
Handbook (New York: The Free Press, 1974), pp. 382-84 .
.

't

":;:..

..

•

•

~-·

'· ·,
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and evolution of jazz as an indigenous American art form
caused him to further direct that the foundation distribute ·
proceeds from the festival as "Scholarships in jazz and in
.
19
the study of American Folk ·Music."

Local Considerations
. It seems that neither the festival organizers ~ nor its
sponsors gave ·much consideration to practicalities ·, such
as the difficulties of getting to the exclusive resort town,
and housing and feeding the thousands who came.
~

Construe-

.

)

tion·of a bridge across · Narragansett Bay from Jamestown to
be~n

Newport

i~

1968 but, prior to its
t

comple_t~on,
•
.

the

distance was transversed by ~ ferry which accommodated
severa~

only

r

.

--

Newpo~t

northern access to

.

\

~nd

dozen cars

five hundred passengers.
While ,
.
was relatively unencumbe~ed,
(

Jame~town ~as · always a~ottleneck

,

~

for fans

travei~ng fx~m

p;i~ts so~~.... . and . west.; \hey.·~~ten ~aited three to five hou~s
to make the ~ro~s.irig ~ : In · N~port, a. tq~n o£ thirty-f~ve
,

~

tho.usand.~ .· ~here were in 19 54 only ·four 11~tels, six mo't.els,
I

•.

•

*

.

·

..

•

'

.)

and .a scarce half dozen ·more tourist homes.
- ~.

.,

20

Accommoda-

tions in neighboring . co~unities
were -.also relatively sparse. '
I
·~

.

...

''

19 Russell Jalbert, -.comp., Fact Sheet, First American ·
Jazz Festival Press Release,
19"""5....;;,4~;;.....,;L'-c=-;~A.;;..,F=-G, "Newport Jazz
Festival" File.
20
)

'·

Goldblatt, p.

l.X.

·~

·;

/

J
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Some residents rented out rooms in their homes.
fan7whether · they had planned to or not--\vound

Yet many
u~

sleeping

on the beaches, in parks and cars, or roaming the streets
~11

night.

The event was clearly destined to strain New'

.

'

port's collective nerves and facilities ·.

.

Residents · often

complained with due cause·about crowds, noise,
... and "traffic .
Although it had been· ·~intended at least partially as
an entertainment ~for resident.s, only tw~ of' sixty-five
Newp'o rt families asked to s ·f ?t?nsor: th.e festival accepted. 21 One

rev~e~er

noted that sorne·cornrnunity rnember.s "viewed the

en:tire undertaking with unconcealed revulsion." 22
to Wein,

Newpo~t's

. '; :

According

old guard

. . . resented jazz musicians coming into
Newport. But they'll never be able to do
anything about it; because the festival is
backed by one of their most respected members, Louis Lorillard, who will fight for·
his convictions even at the exp2~se of being
· branded a traitor to his class.
After the first year, Mrs: Louis Brugiere, then "reigning
queen" . of Newport society, said she would spend_ten million
24
do'llars to keep fut\ire
. ...;.' -. festivals out of Newport.

21 Goldblatt, p . xvii. ·

.1'

22 Frazier, p. 56.
23

Fra~ier,

p. 56.

24 Goldblatt, p.' 13 .

....

·,

,,.

..
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•

Des~e

1'¢~ders,

the opposition, the town's bul"fne!ts

including Lorillard, recognized the economi(c benefits of
hosting a large musical event.

Lorillard's travel agency

sponsored package deals for the festival weekend.

.

In

/'

1954, a thirty-seven dollar package included round-trip
transportation to Newport from · New York City, accommoda,..
...

.

- ~~ .

• ,, _.j ... .

tions, a tour of one of the Vanderbilt mansions, and tickets
.

th~

to all

', 25

festival concerts.

The Chamber of

c~mmerci

estimated that as much as one million dollars came into~
Newport during the course

o~,a

25 Goldblatt, p. xxiv.

\
.,

.~

•

.J

festi-

..

'

'
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(

val.

Although spent primarily at hotels, restaurants, bars,
thi~money

and liquor stores,
·people who. had no

\.

dir~ct

soon passed on tb "other towns-

link to the

festival~~- ·O'ne

printer

said that right after the festiva1 he could collect bills
~
~
26
that had been outstanding ·for months.
When the festivaj was banned from
a -fter its first year, it found a
' '•

.the street in Freebody Park.
field,

~)'I

the~ewport

. '

·'

Casino

home directly across

A municipa~ly-owned athletic

used~rimarily for baseball and . track meets, the
i~' '

·

park was capable of accommodating far.larg~r crowds.

.

'

Holding the festival in Freebody Park produced some
Q

interesting and perhaps unforeseen results.

l

Good sound and

lighting systems were essential in such a large arena and
the .Newport festivals became renowned -for their superb technical coordination.

Reserved· seating gave the events an air

·o f formality and helped to control rowdiness and dancing
~

during the perfopmances.
Yet each year the crowd that .came to the festival grew
larger and more obnoxious.- The serious

ja~z

hipsters of the

early years were gradually overwhelmed by mass invasions of
college-age beer drinkers,

many · o~

whom carne with n9 inten-

tion of attending the musical presentations ..

.

No doubt some

were lured by the prospect of what one observer described
~

~.

as "chicks~ drinking all night and sleeping on the beach."

26
27

Wilson,. p. 147.
As. quoted in Wilson, p. 150.

27
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As

th~~al . newspaper

noted in ,.1959, "Just as some Florl:da

resorts are taken over by the college set during Easter .vacation, so did

Ne~ort
~

become the center for a rollicking re-

·

.
un1on.
-'' 28

Although he hadn't intended for the festival to become

-

an annual beer bash, Wein had . tailpred his presentations to
~

appeal to event-goers. · He believed that in order to increase

...

the audience .for jazz in America it was necessary for the
festival not -only to attract
'verts.

aficionados, ~ut potential con-

Often he expanded the program to

in~lude ~opular

artists from outside the standard jazz milieu, _in order to
draw audiences that otherwise might not have attended a j azz
event.

Over the weekend, these audience members could then

be introduced to a wide range of music.
However, serious jazz fans felt that these more popular
artists didn't . belong at a jazz festi~al, that they dilute~
the purpose and importance of jazz.

In 1958, when "Rock

and Roll came to Newport," some outraged patrons d·e manded-.

and received--their money back.

'

29

..
._.,.a

· .....

Plans for a Folk Festival

I

Nop.etheless, We in stuck with his controversi.a l program- .

28 James T. Kaull, Jr., "City's Back on Even Keel
·After Wild ·Jazz Weekend," Newport Daily News, 6 July 1959,
Sec. 1, p. ·1.
29 Goldblatt, p. 52.

•
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ming policy.

In 1959, he planned an afternoon of folksinging,

featuring the

chart~topping

folk performeis.

Kingston Trio . and other popular

With so many prominent folk

arti~~s

sched-

uled to appear, he decided instead to organize an entirely
:•
30
.
separate folk event. The tremendous success of jazz festivals
in Newport and els~where had already proven that fans-~
~

particularly college students--were willing and able to
spend the time and money necessary to travel to out-of-theway places for a weekend of
jazz, Wein was
.

ce~tain

.

mus~c.

31

If they came out for

they would come out for folk'music:

~i

the Kingston Trio had become one of the nation's most popular
..

concert attractions following the 1958 release of their rendition of the murder ballad, "Tom Dooley;"
As with jazz in the early 1950's, folk music was becoming an important force in the

commercia~

music.industry;

powever, th~re was no meeting ground for the diverse prac·.titi'oners in\ the field.

Wein' felt it would be possible to

organize a festival that--like the jazz festival--would
stress the interrelationships of folk styles, acknowledge
I

the contributions of pioneering folk

ar~ists;

and help
'
further· the careers of contempo:t;ary performers. Such an
.

30

As explained ~n Charles M. Baks~, "Folk Festival '
Makes 1965 Debut Tonight," Providence Journal, 22 July
19 6 5 , Sec . 1 , · p. 1 .
31

.
festivals had sprung up all over the United
States and Canada during the 1950's, many of them adopting
the Newport formula o~ presenting several well-known jazz
performers.in a huge outdoor arena.
In 1959, nine major
· ja~ festivals pbayed to 311 '·, 000 people and grossea $97 5, 00 0.
See Wilson, ,P· 1.47.
~azz

.. . .
~
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undertaking fit with the Newport Jazz Festival Foundation's
mandate to support American folk music.
but nonprofit

foundation-~which

r'f the prosperous

grossed one hundred thou-

sand dollars in 1958 alone--would sponsor such a venture,
'

Wein felt it would be possible to include all·of the nation's
top folk artists.

Such a program would virtuall1

ensur~

that

1P •.

the festival would draw an·audience large enough to make it
both financially and artistically worthwhile.
Wein discussed the plan with Albert Gro.ssman, former
,.
.
owner of the "Gate of I:Wrn 11 in Chicago, one of the nation's
first folk nightclubs.

Like Wein and

o~her

entrepreneurs,

Grossman was aware of the growing market for folk muslc, ·

...

particularly among the college
the assumed province of jazz.

32

audi~n~e th~had lon~ b~en

Grossman had recently moved

to New York City and begun managing several aspiring folk
artists, including Odetta, "the new sensation of the folk
blues

field.~ 33

Capitalizing on the shift in musical tastes,

he booked Odetta into Storyville and other previously alljazz clubs and fetes, thus

open~ng

up more venues for folk

32

The shift in audiences is discussed in Mike Jahn,
Rock from Elvis Presley to the Rolling Stones (New York:
Quadrangle, 1973), pp. 76-81. As Jahn points out, rock 'n
roll had made a dent in the jazz. audience but it appealed·
primarily to those of high school age. Folk music had
more of an appeal to '"young adults who were pursuing
higher education and deueloping a sense of 'purpose.'"
The Ivy League look of popular groups !?UC.h as the Kingston
Trio, the Limelighters, and the Brothers Four underscored
their intellectual appeal.
33

Ren Grevatt, "Folkniks on March; ·Hill Sound Upsurge,"
Billboard Magazine, 8 June 1959, p. 1.

.
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artists.

r

34

jaz~

of the

Together Weinand Grossman~ained th~ support
bo~rd

fouridation

and ·scheduled a "folk" festival

tQ be held on the 11th and 12th of· July--the weekend im·~

'

mediately following the 1959 jazz f,estival.
· ,·
Format

----

4

,~

·

The new folk festival-was patterned after its jazz
.. :'.'1-t

predeces sot.

The . jazz

•

ffst,~:...al

coD.s is t.~d . of

daytime and evening pr_e sentations.
J,.

•

.c,f\'~ementary ,.

The evening concerts,

I

the festivaL's drawing circi, featured seV"eral acts· in rapid ·

•

succession, a_llowing · eacJ- only three or four numbers.

careful

atte~tion

to

li-g~ting·,

sound, ·and

sta~ing,

W'ith

these

'

presen.t ations wer.e technically equivalent to any concert
hall production.
I

Afternoon programs were more relaxed, allowing ·per-:'

formers time to .explain and demonstrate jazz fundamentals
and style, and to establish a rapport with the audience .
.These·

sessi~~s
\

were devoted largely to . "musicians who had
-·

34

Grevatt, pp. 1;, 11. In t .he summer. of 1959, the
Musi6 Inh in Leno, MasSachusetts, known primarily for its
jazz attractions, booked Odetta, Martha Schlamme, Richard
Dyer-Bennett, the Kingston Trlo, and Pete Seeger. ,In
Stratford, Onta~io, concerts by both Pete Seeger and Ed
McCurdy replaced the previous season's j~zz concerts. The
Ravinia ~estival, held outside of Chicago, featured Richard
Oyer-Bennett, Brothe~ John Sellers, and Blind John Davis.
In addition to Odetta, Wein also featured Bob Gibson and
.. Pete Seeger in his clubs.

..

.~

-

..

..
.

\

.

•
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recently been rediscovered or"who seemed to have a brilliant futm::e but h_a d not yet achieved great popular fame." 3 5
Often acts who had appeared in an afternoon program "graduated" to

~

spot in·an evening concert the following year.

A

•

More educational or experimental presentations were
held in the mornings.

These commonly included

novelti~s

such as

. . . a jazz ballet, lectures on the roots and
development of jazz, demonstrations of the
typically American dance steps deriving from
jazz, sessions devoted exclusively to the blues,
to the origins and 3 ~ngredients of jazz, to its
social background. _
The eormat of the new folk festival reflected a similar
interest in both showcasing folk artists and making the
festival an'educational for'lim.

,.

The Friday and Saturday

night concerts· were similar . to the eve.ning events at the
jazz festival\

What was <:iescribed as an "easygoing and

playful" concert was heltl on · sunday afternoon.
performanc~~

were in Freebody Park.

37

All

Reserved seats for the

35

II

Bradford F. Swan, "Jazz Festiv~l Solved -Some
Program Problems," Providence Sundayr J6urnal, 10 .July 1960,
Sec. t'l, p. 10.
36

37

Swan, p. W-.1,0.

Israel G. Young, "Newport Folk Fes~ival,"
Caravan, , No. 18 (Aug.-Sept.l959), p. 25 . . .

.·

··-.·.

·I.

••
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evening concerts ranged in price from three to five dollars.
In the . afternoon, only two dollar general admissiorl ticket·s
· were sold.

•

A couple of free programs were held at nearby Rogers
A folksong swap was featur~~ on : Saturday

High School.
after~oon . .

On

S~nday

morning, folk music scholars, col-

lectors, and entrepreneurs Stanley. EdgarHyrnan, Willis
James, 'Alan Lomax, and Moses· Asch participated in a
~

symposium on American folk music.

:; ..

Diversity of Talent
.There:were difficulties in synthesizing what one
· observer described as ,a "mass"of different musics deriving
in different ways from drfferent peoples and sung differently
by many different kinds of performers" into enter.taining. and
informative presentations.

38

As pointed out in Billboard

magazine, the 1959 talent roster featured "virtu~lly every
top folk performer with any· kind of commercial following." 39
Yet, · beyond sharing the commercial designation "folk,"
•

•

finding a common thread among these artists was difficult.
Pete Seeger linked them by noting what was not on the program:
,.
.. .

..

38

Frederic Ramsey, Jr., "Newport's Stepchildren,"
Saturday Review, 29 July- ~961, p. 44.

(

39

, I

Grevatt, p. 1.

•

·4 I

"no bel cant<6 voices, . no arches tra, no reading of notes

..

from paper, practically no singing of songs simply because
the~\-

..

.
40
were • w s . ' "
As was typical t.hroughout the

folks~ng

revival, no

o~e definition of "folk" had applied in the · selectioo 'of
talent ' to be

featu~ed

at the festival.

alternately used to describe
toire, training (or lack

Th~

term was

~ perfo~mer's ~~yle,

thereof)~

reper-

or upbringing.

Folk

~

music critic Robert Shel~on referred to t~e Newport talent
roster as

11

a catalogue of current trends and · styles in

Americari folk music." 41 He ~identified th~ fol~owing ten
types of performers at the festival:
I

- Theatrical, trained singers (Odett~, Leon
Bibb);
.
.
.
-Ethnic traditional singers (Jean·Ritchie, ·
Jinunie Driftwood, and from Ireland,
Pat Clancy and TOffill.lY Makem) ; .
- Collector-singers an9 · popularizers: (Pete
':. ·:-.·
Seeger, Frank Warner);
.
; ~I'
·:·~,: .... Art-concert singer of international folk
'songs (Martha Schlamme) ~ ·
· .
-,Blues · singers (Browni~Ghee, Memphis
Slim, Sonny Terry, Barbara · Dane);
Bl'uegrass coun y music (Earl Scruggs,,the
Stanley Brotn rs, the New Lost City
Ramblers) ; ·
Gospel and religious singers (Rev. Gary
Davis) ;
- City folk singers and instrumentalists
(Billy Faier, Frank Hamilton, Oscar
Brand, the Kossoy Sisters);

40 Pete Seeger, "The American Folk Song Revival," ·
1960 NFFPB, p. 2 . .
~
·
•
41
Nation~

Shelto~

Robert
"Folk1 Aug. 1959, p. 59.

\

~1usic

Festival,"

~

..
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'()

Eclectics (Cynthia Gooding; Ed McCurdy,
·Bob Gibson, Joan Baez); •
Popular .and c;:ommerciali~id foLk singers
(the Kingston Trio).

f.

A

.

..

'

i '

Further acknowledgi.ng the -difficulty _of clearcut distinctions, Shelton placed John Jacob Ni.lJes in a class b¥ himselj: f

aS a
I

II

'

~rad.i t~onal Singer With C.QnSez:'vatory training f
·
•
43

a colle¢Pr, and arranger of _folk music."

· When tne festival· conclud_ed, Wein and Grossman were
commended for having presented a state-of~the~art retrospective,

rathe~

than .designing the-presentations to support

· a parti'cula~ theory a·bout folk mpsic.

~th

.

no preaching

and little selfconsciousness the
singers told .their
story ...
.
. - -:-.
.

and left the stage,'' one reviewer reported.
.

44

The absence

·-:---......,

of "costumes"-...:often a ~onvention in · earlier "folk" entertainments--was also cited as an importa?t step toward tne
appreciation of folk. music as an art ':4:B"rm. 4 5 .
Clearly, the presentation

of

folk music in a large

arena with .~g~ lighting and a boo~i~g public address
sys·tem favored

~ho~erfo~ch ~s the Kingston 'Trio .

..

Many of those with less stage presence had difficulty

42
43

44

Shelt~,n,

p. 59.

Sheltonr p. 59.
Young, p. 2"5.

45

Frederic Ramsey, Jr. , "An Arena for Folk Music.,"
Saturday Review, 31 Oct. 1959, p. 51.
\

..
...

\

../
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adjusting to sucq anenvironment.
coax the
. ve~ted

.\
1'-' ·

,.,.

audi~nce"·
"to
.

sin5J

Those who were..;tble to

along:~;wi
th
..

them sometimes con~ .,

~~e hu~$! .s.tadillm "to_ the.. •in,t;ima"cycof a li~n_g

r~ort:l:" 4 ·~

Emcees

aer~ pa{t~c4,larly hel~fu·~ in pre~·~nt;i..~g

i:!' sii,_~,r~ who}~ had._b~~ ~ore

.

'

.l

;t home in a kitchen or. ,at

(.1 _

.one .observer pqJ.nted o~t:
u ·@
"
~
..
,..
Two of the most influentiai figu&s in American·.!
folk music, Jean Ritchie and the Reverand Gary . .
Davis, were unable to perform as effectively at
Newpor4 as they have in small concerts or on
disks. 8 '
~

. ·a srnaU

6

.co~t:~~t' Jt;llali. "-4.1 . As

I ..

. "·

.

O:i\!. :,

Sunday Evening Concert

The· festival's strengths and weaknesses were especially
app~rent in the Sunday evenihg coh6ert.

the show.

Accompanied by banjo

Oscar Brand opened

player.Bil~y

Faier, he per-

formed severp.l humorous songs, including "£d Han

. ..
•:

..
a

.

sa~ire
.

~to~," .

Q·

on the" dan'gers of atomic energy.

He then· intra- '
~

duced Kentucky dulcimer ~l~yer/sirtger 18ean Ritchie, who
~

.

~·

.

..

enthralled the audience wi.t h her rendition of "Guide· r1e Oh __ __;_--~
. ...._

Thy Great Jehovah."

.

..- .. ... -· .. -c-:-.. ..

Ritchie discussed--Hie historical back-

46 Shelton, p. 60.
47

Robert Shelton, "Folk ioins · Jazz at
New York Times, 19 July 1959, Sec·. 2, p. 7.

New~,"

~-

.4S Shelton, "Folk Music · Festival(~ p. 59.

..
·-.:(! <'

··,

"
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ground of many of her songs and described'the way in which
she had learned them.
sib~ings

She explained .that she and her

•.

fathe~

used to sing to their

them to do their chores.

to delay his sending
·~.

Bass singer Ed HcCurdy warmed up

the audience with an uncensored version of the ballad
• ·!

"Frankie and Johnny," then urged them. to sing al-ong o~
"Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star."

The audience helped Leon

Bibb clap the rhythm to a fast-paced song about a
camp worker.

After some blues by blind

~egging

street~singer

.

Reverend Gary Davis and bluegrass by the Stanley Brothers,
Scoi~d ~ bi~

blues singer Barbara Dane

-

hit by composing ·a

"Newport Blues" ·abdut the folk f~s!(ival.

youn~ lad~.rjiam~d

brought a

Joan

B~~ on

When Bob Gib,son

stage . to accomPf'nJ-

' .
him on a couple of ballads, her voice thrilled both the
audience and performers backstage.

)

It was Baez •·s first

·~

It

major public appearance and members of the Kingston Trio .
and the New" Lost Ci 1=:Y Rambler~ ·ran ou.t fnto the audienc~
49
to witness the performance .
I

• ..... v

The Kingston Trio--th.e festival·' s major attraction-had very wisely been scheduled as the final act, both to
.
'
.
keep the crowd and to brin9 the festiv.al to a rousing
finale.

As the evening progressed slowly, first lagging
jY

.

..

.

.

.a · half, then a full hour behind, the crowd grew restless

.,
in ant:i,pipation of

t~e.

Trio's iappearance.

The producers

. {:::~:~

....·•..
·!:>-

49 As recalled in a personal interview with Oscar
Brand, 27 · Jan. 1982.
,...~ ·

y

0

..
'·

•.·

·.
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were concerned with stepping_ up the pace of the -show.

.

.

'

They knew that most fans would be . ~eavin'g Newport that
:..;·.

evening, and that many were depen4ent upon the Jamestown

-·
,\

-f~rr.~¥, wh~ch ceas~d r~nnin~

.~in;ston

Trio

a-f.

~~ight .· pJ'~ting

-~earli~r t~an~:schedu~kd

.

seemed a

the

lo~ical

.

way-.pf both appeasing: .. the crowd and. sending ~any ·9n their

.

.

~-·

way, tnu~ help'tng -t;.o
ease the · t:rafi:i.'c snarl at tlt,e end
....
"
of t}:1e evening. With all regard .to pa:cing ·cas.t aside,
{ '~

(.;

,...,... the· Kingstqn Trio were brought. on after dimmie Driftwood._,.- .
Earl Scruggs

WfiS

-left to close the shqw.

The near-disastrous :~;esult taught
11

fue
"

festival or-

ganizers an imporjfan_t lesson abotl1:. staging.
wound·~p
~t~ge

a

·•
When the Triq'

frenetic performance of their hits and·left the

for Scruggs. to come· on, tl'le crowd "r<.')ared an unquench- :·

able burst of protest."

50

Emcee

Osca~

'

'-

:-

Brand stood firmly

f

,

at th~ microphone for ove~ fifteen mi~uteq, refu'sing t<?_
cal·l the Trio back on" stage and .refusing to bring: on Scruggs
until · the audience was ready.
~ -

lems with being emcee,

11

"It was ·one of the big pr.o b-

~;

Brand recalls J for thm.:;gh he calmly

talked to the audience and impiored them ·to accord Scruggs
the

c~sy

·d~served,

ke

they

co~ldn't

hear him. 5

1

To his

'

•

credit, Brand finally surmounted the impasse by having, Dave
'Guard of the Kipgston
Trio introduce Scruggs.
...

.;

Guard told

5-0 H
P. zarnow, Kingst;n Trlo Hit of Festiva..l-Huge Crqwd emands - 'More' , 11 Newport Daily News, . 13 July
J}' 59 1 seC • 1 P 1.
-~
5
1
{
.
ersonal ihtexview with Oscar Brand, 27 Jan. 1982 ,
o

.. ~;~

'!J:

•
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the audienc~ the Trio would come back for an encore--but
first he'd lfke them'to listen to the man from whom he'd
learr~ed

banjo tech_nique.

Scruggs played ?riefly with ·

Hylo Brown and the Timberliners.

The Kingston Trio

provided the show's finale.

Evaluation

(

J
-t;

Despite such problems, the festival was widely regarded as . an important illustration of the variety of folk
music' in America and an important new platform for folk
ar~ists.

an~

Because of its association with the jazzcfestival

because George Wein knew how to promote such an event,

the fe'stival attracted an impress·ive array of ~gents,
...~

\

record ' company e~ecutives, impresarios, and reporters.
The festival "will not oniy succeed itself, but \.;ill be
followed by other folk concerts and tours of folk artists

.\

country,~

.

music
critic Frederi~ Ram~ey,
Jr.
.
.
.
.
-~
pr~icted ln the Saturday . Review. 5 2 New York Times · fofk •
throughout the

.

•

.. .

,.'

music rritic
Robert Shelton
heratded
th~~vent
t"
c ·, similarly
•
~
'/
.
:

l

"'

.

as "perhaps the most · ambit'i .ous attempt ever made at delin•

. 0

ea tirtg a _c ross-section of· the .nation Is' folk·· music. It 5 :L In
addition, the .festiva~ gave performers a chanc~ to . meet

..

...
;

52
,. ... Ramsey, "An Arena for Folk Ml;lsic," p. 52.
l

53

Shelton,

11

Folk J _o .ins Jazz, ... p. ' 7. ·

.,

'

Q

52 a

.....

and talk with others in the '" field, exchange songs and .
information.
Whil~

total attendance at the 1959 festival was the

impressive eq~ivalent of four or five concerts at Carnegi~
Hall, there were far below capacity

cr?~t

'

all.events. 5 4

The Saturday even"ing concert drew .f our thousand fans, the
-u

Sunday afternoon concert drew two thousand, and fifty-five
.

hundred attended on Sunday evening. · Approximately eight

"

hundred fans attended the two events at the

hi~h

school .

•

54 This point was made in Shelton, "Folk Joins Jazz,"
~-

7

0

I •

· ~

"

•

·G,
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·.

·, ,

<

..
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..

'
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Undoubtedly, we

conditions had some bearing on

the attendance figur

Although the events were scheduled
they mostly took place in fog,

and downpours.

drizzl~,

fans that had

come -to the festival .from... as far away as California, . Michigan,
and Tennessee huddlea under umbrellas, blankets, a·nd newspap.ers, the soggy conditions no doubt deterred many local
.;.

residents who might have attended .
. Clearly, the financial viability of such an undertaking was quest{onable.

Having included all of the top

'folk artists and having paid them all their usual fees,
the ~olk festival cost the sponsoring jazz foundation
twenty-five thousand'dollars.

Fortunately, as president

.

Louis Lorillard noted, the foundation had anticipated losing
'
ten ~housand dollars to get the festfval "off the ground." 55
Since the jazz foundat-ion had accumulated a substantial
bankroll in its first five years, it was a ble to absorb
~

the additional loss and begin scheduling acts for a repeat
'

,,
,,

.performance in 1960.
,
,.•

,·.;

1960 Folk Fe!:{}~val

.... ...
: -1:.

i'-·'

~~1.

. •. .

..

0

•(;/

~~rhap~ to increase 1:.he potential for profit, there

•

were three star-studded evening concerts the second year.

55

"Fo\k Festi;al_Scores Hit, Will Return," Providence
Journal, 13 July 1959, Sec. 1, p. 1 .

"'

•
-

...

..,.
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'.>

The informal events were streamlinedJ leaving only a Sunday
I

afternoon hootenanny in which some forty audience members
'

participated, and a ·morning seminar which. very appropriately

. _. weighed the problems of commercialism and
the current swelling folk-music revival and the~
qu~stion of traditional style against f~~ "sweltering and popularizing" of f c g s . . .

The second festival featured an even broader range of
£alent than the previous year.
attempt to

integ~ate

It was heralded as "a serious

and relate the whole spectrum of
1'-._. ,

music from near-primitive ~o the ultra~polished."

57

fol~

Although

more performers were featured, the talent roster had less of
a commercial emphasis.

Joan Baez, Oscar Brand, the New Lost

-~

City Ramblers, Odetta, and · Pete Seeger were among the acts
who made repeat appearances.
I

this time appearing with his

Earl Scruggs also returned,
reg~ar

..

partner, Lester Flatt,

and t -h eir band, the Foggy Mounta-i n Boys.

The ward Gospel .

Singers and a one hundred and twenty-five member Abyssinian
Choir also . .appeared.

Folklorist Harry Oster

broug~t

Loui-

siana blues artists ButchCage, Willie Thomas, and Robert

•

56 Robert Shelton,· "40 Am ·t
· H·foo t enanny As
a eurs J o~n
Newport Folk Festival Ends," New York Times,, 27 June 1960,
Sec. 1, p. ·21.
57
'
/
Roberrl She 1 ton, "Second Newpo,rt Folk Fes ti va 1 Combines PrimitiJe and Popu l ar," New York Times, 25 June 1960,
Sec . 1 , p . 13 .

\
..•
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Pete Williams to the festival.
Another·difference was

tha~

the second festival·

featured the folk traditions of other countries.
the foreign acts were the

Ora~im

Zab~r

Among

Trio of Israel;

Nigerian dancers and drummers; Ewan MacColl, a . singer from
the British

Isl~s;

Sabicas, a Spanish flamenco guitarist;

and Canadian singers and

instrumental~sts

O.J. Abbott,

Jean Carignan, and Alan Mills.

•'

Again the-attendance was disappointing:

a total of

only 11,800 for the three days. 'Festival officials had
hoped to draw at least five thousand to each evening concert
but only on Saturday was this goal realized.

As in 1959,

practical cons·iderations contributed to fairly meager crowds
on Friday (2,500) and Sunday (2,200) nights.

On Friday, a

tornado threat no doubt deterred many who might otherwise
have attended.

Although the weather on Sunday was ideal,

many festival-goers headed for

ho~e

early in

th~

day.

By

4

evening, only those from within a fairly close radius remained in Newport.

.. .

The folk festival audience was "of mu~h more serious
purpose and attentiveness than the one at the jazz . festival." 58
The _majority of the speclators were young people who hailed
;.

..

from : or went to · school in the northeastern United Sta te·s.
Unlike the jazz crowd, ·many attending the folk festival
o!

58

Sheiton, "Folk Music Festival," p . 59.
·'l

.
. ....;··: ...::. ..:.~
. ··:

56

brought instruments with them and gathered on beaches,
street corners, and in parks throughout Newport to play
and sing.

Residents grumbled about the congestion such

gatherings created but they happily noted the polite good-

'

~

'

naturedness of the folk fans and the absence of beerdr~hk~ng hordes.

The many ~xtra police that had been

hired to patrol the area eutside of Freebody Park had
little to do.

Influence Gn Others
The fe?tival soon became a model for. others interested

. . ...

in the presentation of folk music.

'

Some of the problems

that ·were evident at Newport prompted others to develop
more effective ways to

. . transplant the "root" singers and put them
on side by side with , the large-voiced, polished
and earnest professionals who are not indig~nous
59
folk singers but who have been drawn to the music.

..
·\

•

.

As reported in Sing Out! magazine, some members of the
University of Chicago Folklore Society•
~

fou~q themselves mutually dissatisfied. with

~uch.c~ the music being dished o~t as folk at N~w

port. They found that they had certain predilections in common--admiration for and response to

59 Shelton, "Folk Music Festival," p. 59.

57

such artists as the New Lost City Ramblers,
Jean Carignan, (the fabulous French Can~dian
fiddler) and Alan Mills, Pete Seeger, Frank
Warner, · and old~time Canadian singer,
O.J.
Abbott. Asked to describe what made these
performers "different". from most of the
others, Mike Fleischer~ one of the original
founders of the Chicago Festival, said:
"There was an honest ring about them. Not
like the pop groups. -~rt was like the difference-between a VW and an Impala Super
Sport wisfi all the $2.98 chromium showing
through .

._

..
Fleischer and other undergraduates in the Folklore
\

Society decided to organize a festival at their university.
Oberlin and Swathmore Colleges had been holding
festivals
..
for yea-rs, the festival at Swathmore having begun within
th~

physical education department, as

~olksinging

popular activity between square dances there.
Barry

Ol~vier

was a

In 1958,

had begun producing folk festivals at the

University of California at Berkeley, "with an eye toward
mixing urban and country artists." 61
~

Encouraged by mem-

bers of the New Lost City Ramblers, who

serve~

~

as "part.

time prodders and full-time consciences" for the Society's

60 Irwin Silber,· ,;Traditional Folk Artists Capture
the Campui>," Sing out!, 14, No. 2 (April-May 1964), pp.
12-13.
61 Sandy Paton, "Folk and~the Folk Arrival," Folk
Music, 1 (1964), pp. 14, 54-56; rpt. in The American Folk
Scene: Dimensions of . the Folksong Revival, ed. David A.
De Turk and A. Poulin, Jr. (New York: Dell, 1967), p. 41.
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Executive Board, an ambitious weekend of folk music was
held at the Universjty of Chicago in January of 1961. 62
While many top Chicago ~ingers, budding profession~ls, and
college performers were on the · bill, stars
absent.

w~re

Additionally, no star fees were paid.

noticeably

J '

Each

out-of-town performer received one hundred dollars plus
an additional hundred for expenses; local artists were 9aid
fifty dollars each.

A number of little-known, traditional

musicians from ~- he South were brought to the festival by

-

young northern folksong collectors.

These practices, some

of which were incorporated into festivals later produced
....

at UCLA, Cornell, ahd Owens

Co~le9e,

were important in

"bringing the _folk into the folk music revival. " 63

--

'
Ideas for Reorganization
Sitilar concerns about authenticity and· commercialism

,

had bee~addressed in the Newport Folk Festival's 1959
symposium\on American folk music.

Moses. Asch, president

of Folkway1 Recording Company, had noted
the nature of

the~recording

because of

industry,

..,..

.11

The folk singer who wants to make a
nationally _distributed ricording i~ · pressured

62 Silber, p. 12.
63 John .Cohen and Ralph Rinzler, "The University of
Ch~cago Folk Festival," Sing Out!, 13, No. 2 (April-May
1963), p. 8.

I
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into sounding as much like the last hit record
_
as possible, so that he will be merchandisable. 64 · · .

"'

Folksong collector Alan Lomax had concurred.

Lomax further

characterized the folk festival as a "publicity stunt" which
contributed to "cultural .losses" by aid'ing promoters and
cornrr\e_r cializers who "imposed a new s6und" on regional cultures.

65

"The healt11 of the folk style invariably goes back

to local roots.

As regional cultures are destroyed, folk

music suffers," Lomax

argued~

66

Petci Seeger's wife, Toshi, was particularly receptive
to Lomax's ideas about folk culture.
think

seriou~ly

From the

about changing the

beginni_~oshi

festiva~:s

had felt it was

the festival was run by a board of
to do with folk music.

In 1960, she began to
orientation.

~nappropriate

directo~s

'that

that had nothing·

Booking agents and managers seemed
I

to be profiting from the presentation of folk music in Newport and elsewhere,

~ut

no money was being directed back

"to.the grassroots . from whence it came." 67 In lieu of
~
receiving his usual fee for appearing at the 1960 festival,
4 "Folk Song Delinition Difficult T& Set,
r
Audiel)ce To ... ," 'Newport Daily News, 13 July

Festival
Sec. 1,

19~9,

·p. 5. ·.

65

.,

"Fo~v~ So,.ng D-~ f ~n~
· · t ~on,
·
" p. 5 .

66 "Folk~Song Definition,rl~p. 5.
67

Telephone conversation with Toshi Seeger, 21
Jan. 1982.

"6 0

Pete Seeger had requested that the money be used to bring
I

Jean Carignan to the event, a token effort to make the
festival more tradition-oriented.

Because Carignan's'
~:

performance was one of the most exciting tha~ it
seemed to Toshi that the festival as a whole could be
reorganized to feature more performers like him.

As she

recalls, she drove home alone in 1960 and on the way,
"developed this idea that everyone be paid a flaf fee of
~

fifty

was the union minimum--plus trans-

dol~ars--which

portation ~nd ~ho~sin~." 68

Although she explained her

'

-·
.

idea in a letter to Geo·rge We in, it was. never mailed~ as
•.

,..

~

I

~ ~

•

riots at the 1960 jazz festival resulted in a ban on
future festivals in Newport, making reorganization of the
folk iestival a moot point.

t>

When the ban was lifted, and it was decided
the. folk festival in
into

considerati~n.

~63,

~o

revive

many of these ideas were taken

As in 1959 and 1960, later

N~port

Folk Festivals featured both high quality evening concerts
and·informal daytime events.

The festival's format and

programming . were · diversified as i

ts ·<~organizers

at tempted

..

.,...

to emph~size the regional qualities of folk music and, · in
t:d

re'la tir£9 . the music to the cul tura\ context from which it
had emerged, counter the popular conception of folk music
·,

68 Telephone

conve~sation

with Toshi Seeger, . 21 Jan.

1982.

-~

~

as merely a type of entertainment.

With the establishment

of the artists-run Newport Folk Foundation,

Al~

Lomax and

others began to formulate strategie~ for 'using the festival's financial gains to keep folk music alive at its

)

grassroots, and for educating the public about folk culture and traditions.

·,

r

,

l
;
Q

•
•
-" $

..
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III

I·

THE NEWPORT FOLK FESTIVALS, 1963 - 1969

From 1963 to 1969, the Newport Folk Festival was
produced under the auspices of the nonprofit, artists-run
Newpo~t

Folk Foundation .

Based on the recommendations of

Pete Seeger, Theodore Bikel, and .- G~orge Wefn, who super-

....

vised the festival's revival and selected the., f pundation's
first board of directors, .high quality evening concerts
continued to be the festival's financial backbone.
greai;ly expanded

day~ime

A

program featured workshops , in-

• 'It''

formal concerts, and non-musical sessions simultaneously.

·.

The inci~sion of well-known folk artists helped to attract
,, vast crowds to the festival and to .subsidize the -appearance
~

of hundreds of lesse·r-known, gra'ssroots artis'ts.
.:or
.

•
..

•

m

,.

ancies
between the' festival's
,
. .. . .

11

-.;.~Ers
. i

Discrep-

.

gJ,l and its .9-udiences •

'

,

imposed in
1960 was

· shortli~ed;

,

in Newport

because some of the:· . r.:L'Q..tous

11 .

..
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behavior at the 1960

ja~•. festival

had steffi!Tled from George
<:£>

Wein 1 s controversial
the 1961

pro~ramming,

producti~n.

he was not 'involved with-

Held qnder the auspices of John 1 Drew
f

.

un~rofitable.

and Sid Bernstein, the festival was highly

It drew critic ism from many of the ten thou'sand fans, who,

..

because of the prevalence,of police,
dance to a weekend in jail.

like~ed

ret~rned

In 1962, Wein

port with a' more ·strict-ly j az~ program.

their attento

New~

Based on the ar-

tistic and financial ~ucce~s of this · festi~al, he vowed no

"-.-

~

longer to compromise its integrity with the inc Hi's ion of ·

•., .

.

popular artists.

..

After ·resuming his pO?ition as producer ' and director
~ ~
.
of th'e jazz . festival, Wein 1 s thoughts
. turned to the· possiL

bility of reviving the Newport Fol~ Festiva·l~

I

He ~s w~ll

aware . that the audience for folk rnusic·had expanded significantly in the two years since

~he

last folk festival.

'

By

6

the fall o~ 1962, folk~ong alb.urns were selling in greab numbers all over the country and

folks~nging ac~s

.

commanded as.
.
much as ten thousand dollars a night in major nightclubs

.

-4,

'

.

......

v-.~~

~nd concert halls. · ·~~lksinging, as a pastime, gave a tre-

..

::;;.

rnendous boost to .•sale~ of

ban)'~s

foqr thousand guitars .selli)g in,
\

1
·alone.
_,

and guitars ·, with over

t~~ ·United ...States
..
...

~

There were further · indications of folk

· popularity:

ln

1961

~usic's

ABC-TV began producing "Hootenanny,".a weekly
.

..
/J

. ~.

1

As reported in "Sibyl w\t.h Guitar," Time, 23 Nov.

1962, pp.

54-60 .·

"
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.

-~

folk music series, and the cover--story of Time magazine's

,.

Than~sgiving ~sue

was on Joan

~aez~

whp had become.a much-

s.ought-after· perfor~ artist since her debut at the 1959
festival.
With such a

wid~spread

in terest in f6lk

mu~ic,

1

wein

felt confident that a folk festival might prove a profita~l~
.

:.I

venture.

'

'

He ~nt~cip~ted that Newpo~t Festival Productions,

Inc., which produced the jaz~ festival J. would forward the

.

-

necessary funds for a pilot production • . It was
- that record companies alone might
that the festival could be !11
\.

its

J

inception~

advan~e e~o~

s~lf-sustaining
I

~ossible

capital

ventu:r:-e from

-·..
"

(}

\

Support and Reorganization
We in

~

.
and his

,

wife, Joyce, discussed the idea ·of re-

viving 'the festival with Pete and Toshi Seeger.

The Weins

.,

felt that gaining .the Seeg,ers' supportc::wes--crucial in reorganizing the festival, as interviewer Peter Lyon notes:

.
·.,

I.

.

.

..

·

\

~ou~ ~lan was ~orked out i~ Seeger's
house,~in 1962," ~~~ip said. ~There ~ere a
lot bf tHings wrr,;.: wi th_~earlie~ t ·e .stivpls,
k?ack in +.959>p.l!diill9'6t), ~tid_ I had some i~eas
about h'ow' to;:.;:~x :. hem. ~o I called Pe~e."
"~ Pe~?" ·c: as~ed;: .,~··
. . ·':,
"H.e "'knows ·al-l the fol'k' singers," Wein
sati..d, "arid they all res·pe.ct him.- 11
11
Pete· gives the whole folk f-ield a '
conSCfence a~. ari attitude and a digni ty,"
said . J.oyce, We in, 11 and ai--l:. the· youngsters

I

-.

ll

..

·.
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•

follow his lead. There are things they
wouldn't think of doing, because of Pete.
And there are things they naturally do,
because of Pete:"2

Although the Seegers' horne--a log cabin they
,b uilding

o~·

.

..

~

we~e

th.J banks of the Hu_dson River--was not yet

complete, the brisk fall air was already upon them.
'

.

'

The

four discussed t~e;revival a~l'huddled tbgether in the
Seegers'

bed~

'
3
trying to keep warm.

'
Jean Ritchie later

·,'
.I

explained the outcome of their deliberations:
iJ

"

,

· ·:.

Pete· !_greed to undertake the revival 'if it
could f>e organized as a truly r_epre-sen.tative folk festival and not just a showcase ·
for the popular'names of the day.
It was
his be~ief that · a real folk festival should
present, side by side, the oldtime ballad
singer, the young. aspirant, the nationally
famous, the good unknown performer from
both rura~ and ~rban cultures; iri short, ~
. the best of everything~4
s·
.

' \

.
..

In February of 1963, Seeger informeq
.Sing Out:
.
readers that Wein

,,

2

Peter ~yon, · "The Ballad of . Pete Seeger," Holiday',
July 19 6 5, pg. · 8 3-8 6_; rpt. in The American Folk Scene:.
Dimensions of) the Folksong Revival, ed. David A.D~ Turk
~ _A. Poulin, Jr.
(New (.{ork: Dell, 1-9.67), ~P- 213-14.
3

1982.
'4

Telephone conversation with Toshi Seeger, 21 Jan.
)
~
.

.

.. .

Jean R~tch1ey ed., The Newport Folk Festival Songbook (New York: ~l fred . Music, 1965), p. 6.
1
1

0

•

I

l'
.

'
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. responded to criticisms of the '~9 and
'60 festivals ("too many· ci ty.'~rp.rofessi6nals,
not enough folks") and has asked a committee
of performers to take responsibility for
choosing the program . . . all performers to
get union minimum, no more, no . less,.plus
travel and hotel expenses. Aim is to combine
o~ the same program some well-known names with
unknown but exciting and · genuine folk performers.
All profits will be used for the benefit
of the field itself, be it in the shape of travel
grants, of . folklore on tape or film, etc.,
scholarships, folk lib;r:ary.engowments, the
support of permanent records.
. .
\

.

Folksinger/actor Theodore Bikel joined
Wein and
'

S~r ,;;,. de~"f~nlrig' ·a. ~onp';,ofi t

Newport Folk Foundation to

adm~nister the festival's affairs. 6

A

ro~ating committee

of seven directors would govern the · foundation,

with three

new members to be . appoiri'ted each year, thus ensur<ii.ng a mix

•

of old and new blood.

The director~ were responsible for'

both the ~roduc~ion of a successful annual festival in
Newport and distribution of the bulk of the festival's
pro£its in ways that would be of benefit to the folk music ~
field.·

[Tfie £oundati9n's non-festival operations will be'

.

discussed in Chapter 4.]

.I

'

5 Pete Seeger, "Johnny Apple seed, Jr.," 'Sing Out!,
13, No. 1 (Feb.-Mar. 1963}, p. 76.
l

6 Although summarized within the text, .a copy of
Seege.r, Bikel, and We in ,·s "Proposal ' for the Newport Folk
Festival to be held.in Newport July 1963 on the 26th, 27th,
and 28," follows this work as Appendix B, . and sets forth
the guidelines followed in reorganizing the festival ana
establishing the Newport Folk Foundation.

•
.,.

.·
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The Board of Directors
The composition of the board was to symbolize the
~iversity

of folk music current in America and to place

the "strict rural-based traditionalists in philosophic

.

conflict with those who view folk song as a contemporary
urban musical dynamic."

7

Of the first seven board members,

Theodore Bike.l was the most knowledgeable about international folksong traditions.

Bill Clifton, a not~d · blue-

grass bandleader, was selected to coordinate a country and
Clarenc~

bluegrass music program for the 1963 festival.

Cooper, one of the Tarriers, was chosen to advise on the
selection of blues

perfor~ers

and gospel groups.

Ritchie was to represent southern

Appalachi~n

Jean

traditional

Pete Seeger, Erik Darling, and Peter Yar+ow were
in recognition of their familiarity with both a
of musical styles and a variety of traditional
and more contemporary folk musicians, and to indicate that
the board would be sensitive to the concerns of more ec-

~-

lectic folk performers.
/_ . ~

~~~f'.i'rst seven board members were performers but the
ov~rriding

consideration for the future was that the board

represent "every branch of ·the folk world 1 11 including nonperformers who had devoted their lives to fplk music. 8

7 Robert Shelton, "Symbolic Finale: Foik Festival
Winds Up with Songs of the Negro Integration Movement,"
New York' Times, 2 Aug. 1964, Sec. 2, p. 9.
8

.

.

Seeger, Bikei, Wein, p.· 1.
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New members were elected by the current board

of

directors.

Althoug~ they were urged to replace themselves with indi-

viduals of more varied experience, most of the twenty-eight
persons who served on the board were professional performers .
9

or fieldworkers active in the New York folk music scene ..

[See .Table I for a listing of board memoers and their dates
of service. 1
Three non-voting directors served as the foundation's
officers.

George Wein was chairman of the board and the

,

festival's producer.

His associates, Elliot Hoffman and

Arnold London, acted as the foundation's secretary/general
counsel and treasurer/auditor, respectively.
Jazz Festival ·staff was organized to

h~ndle

The

Newp~rt

the mechanics

of the festival, including ticket sales and field coordination.

In addition, Wein enlisted-the assistance of an as-

sociate producer, public relations department, program
department, and others in the folk music field.
Although election to the board was arr ' acknowledgment
of previous contributions to the field and a prestigious
post to aspire to, serving on the board me.ant devoting a

.

considerable a~ount of ti~e :ind effort to ·Ne~ort af.fairs.
.

At least once a month the directors met at George.Wein's
office in New York, City, primarily to

p~an

~

the festival

· 9 It was suggested that,, among others, tl;le board
might include folk music criti.c s, recording company executives, _}md fans. See Bruce Jackson, "Newport," Sing Out:,
16, No.~ 4 (Aug.-Sept. 1966); pp. 6-14, and Barbara Dane,
"Newport: Sam~ Questions," Sing Out!, 16, No.-2 (Apr.May 1966) , · cover, p. 64 .

.. ·.

· ~ ~ . :..

..•

.

"
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Table I
Board of Directors
~

· (Newport Folk Foundation}

..Dates

Name

B.ikel, Theodore

.

Brand, Oscar ·
Clifton, Bill

.

')5
· .

..... .:.
.

Collins, Judy

of Service

From

To

1/63

12/.65

1/66

12/68

1/63

12/63

1/66

12/68

.

-

12/64

Cooper, Clarence

1/63

Dar'ling, Erik

1/63

12/63

Foster, Alice

1/70

12/72

Gilbert, Ronnie

1/64

12/65

1/70

12/70

1/67

12/70

Jones, Matthew

1/71

12/72

Kirkpatrick, Rev. Frederi·c·k .D.

1/69

12/72
.12/69

Guthr~e, Arlo

•

Jackson, Bruce

.

.

.

Kweskin, Jim

.·

. ~1/68 '

Lebre, Antonio

..

1/71

12/72

Lester, Julius

1/66

. 12/67

Lomax, Alan

1/64

12/66

Raim~

1/67

12/6~

Ethel

,·

/

.

•
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Table I

,.

...

(Continued)

Dates of Service
Name

Reagan,· Bernice

• I

Rinzler, Ralph
Ritchie, Jean

.

From

To

1/69

12/72

1/65

12/66

1/63

12/64
·.*

Rooney, Jim

1/67

St. Alice, Petlro

1//71

/

~

Seeger, Mike

'

Seeger, Pete

S~eger,

Toshi

'

Traum, Happy

..

Warner, Frank ·
Yarrow, Peter

•

//

.

12/69
12/72

-

1/64

12/66

1/63.

12/63

1/65

12/65

1/70

12/70

1/70

12/72

1/67

12/69

1/63

12/66

/

·~

\.
. . ·: <(.
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..

and evaluate grant requests.

As perusal of the board

meeting minutes reveals, a considerable amount qf time
/>

was devoted to other program and policy decisions, such
as how to best uti.lize festival or field recordings and
how to involve the foundation in folk music activities
throughout the year.

Meetings were held every two to

three weeks as a festival

d~ew

near.

In addition to per-

forming in and hosting a variety of workshops and concerts,
most directors continued to serv.e in an administrative
-capacity during the festival.
Newport ari extra day

o~

They usua·lly remained in

two, to evaluate the festival and

immediately begin to plan for the fo~low±ng year's event.
~.
.
j
.
Directorshi~s were ~npaid and n~turally som~ board
members were more devoted than others.

Some often missed

,.,

board meetings, while others went to great lengths to· attend regularly. · Some of the directors were concerned
solely with either festival or nonfestival
while others

wer~ · actively

the Newport operation.

busine~s,

involved in both spheres of

Some, but not ali, chose to for9o

their token fifty dollars a day ~erformer's fee.
Oscar ,Brand, who served on the board from 1966 to , 19~;'8,
was of the

opinio~

'
that it was very
wisely constituted:

It was a mixture of people interested in oldtimey music, traditional music, and popularization . as well. I think any board that in~

}

/

)
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eludes Pete Seeger and George Wein was already far on its way. Wh~n you-arrived with
Thea Bikel and Alan Lomax, you're adding not
only interesting"personalit~es but c~ashing
personalities, people whose . interests are
very disparate. And yet, because it was not
a money-making situation, it somehow worked
out well. There were arquments. When I
joined th~ board there were fiqhts, argument~, discussions on everything from Vietnam to drugs. ~ut always there ·was a mutu~l
respect that I have rarely seen on any board
anyplace in this world: I've served on business boards, public s~rvice bqards--the fra·ternity of the folksingers 5nd the people ·
involved was just amazing. 1

Several directors

~9ntinued

"'"

to attend board meetings

and to serve in an advisory capacity after their term ' in
office ended.

Alan
Lomax, Ralph ,Rinzler; Mike Seeger,
and
'
.,.
.

~

0:0

Pete Seeger, who served on the board in its earliest years,
particularly were influential in shapinq the

.

form an~ diiection.

festi~al's

Th~¥ continually urged the current

, board to develop new ways of presenting and preserving
grassr?ots folk GUlture, at the festival and 'in t~e fier

.

.

The newer directors often heeded the advice of senio
bers and decisions sometimes were made by- concensus
than by actual vote.

10 Personal interview with Oscar Brand, 27 Jan. 1982~

, Jf
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I

"Between the Jazz and the Foik"
With the festival's lingering r'eputation as a show-

11 This section .on George Wein's aspirations for the
folk festival borrows its title from an article he wrote
for the 1965 proqram book. See ·George Wein, "Between the
Ja?Z and the Folk," (Newport Folk Report:
1), 1965 NFFPB,
pp. 6: 4 8.
.

.

..

..

..

•.

..
~ .

r

'

.

,._

,·;-.
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case; and Pete

Seeger and Theodore Bikel's endorsement - of

the foundation as an appropriate vehicle through which folk
performers might repay thosa whose efforts had _contributed
,...
to their own popular successes, the directors had no trouble
in interesting folk artists in donating their time and talents to the Newport "cause."
Although at least one fan observed that some performers
participated almost as "an act of contrition for going commercial," the directors truli . .believed that their .undertaking would help to bond members of the folk field .·12
.,

The revival of the festival will work "only if

...

~veryone

shares some of our enthusiaim and ou~ willingness to spend
time and energy od this project," they wrote in a letter
addres·sed to performers, -s'cholars, and enthusiasts.
~- -

w~uld

.

c

"We

(iike. to kn;w.· if we may... cail upon you for advice,

parti~ipation

or other help as the need

arises~

And we
.
13
shall
eagerly welcome your comments an.d suggestions."
'
.
For years, George Wein had spoken of producing a
festival programmed and performed

~y

artists who would

distribute the proceeds for the benefit of their field.

12

"The Milk Drinkers," Newsweek,. 12 Aug. 1963,

p. 80.

13

°

•

Copies of the lett~r were distri~uted and i t was
·published, l .n slightly varying form, in Sing Out! magazine
and the 1963 program book. See "The Newport Folk Festival,"
Sing out!, 13, No. 2 (Apr.-May 1963), p. _ 76, and "Welcome,".
1963 NFFPB, p. 1.

•
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Though he came to view his role in reorganizing the

••

f~l~

festival as his "most worthwhile ac'c omplishment," he continued to hope that the cooperative basis of the folk festival· might inspire a ~milar reorgar:ization o,f the Newport
.
1 . 14
Jazz F est1ya

Wein had found that jazzmen who had spent years pursuing financial success were
often unsympathetic with such
,....
altruistic concerns.

In a 1965 article assessing his dual

roles in the jazz an~ folk fields, Wein described the dif.ficulties he faced in reorganizing the jazz festival:

The background .of the · jazz musician, economic,
social, and musical, serves to creat~ fears and
mistrus~.
A greater percentage of the power
structure is controlled by whites. There is
resentment, bitterness and occasionally hatred,
all of which affect the.personalities of the ·
musicians.
These barriers must be broke~· aown before
the musicians can work together in a festival
concept. Also, jazz includes a great diver- ·
sity of styles and many younger musicians do
not have the respect for tradition that could
create a "o'ne-world of jazz" feeling among old
and young musicians.l5
'

..

.. ~

...
Progranuning
,.
The nonprofit basis of the reorganized festival greatly
'
~~
expanded its progranuning possibilities. The directors would

As ·quoted in James ~. Kaull, "Folk Festival Tops
All," Providence Journal, 29 July 1963; Sec. ~~ p. 1.
14

15 .. .
We1n, p. 6 .

..

'·

..
..,.

i.f,
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~m · each • festival

categorically, by first identifying

Yhich g:nres of folk music t'hey would , feature, then se-

...

lecting a balance of big-name and lesser-known performers
to represent each category. · The festival would feature
dif£erent genres each yeai~
a . basis, Seeger,

~kel,

an~

Using the 1963 folk scene as
Wein recornmenged that country

string music, blues, gospel music, old and new ballads,
~

~no folksongs constitute seventy-five percent of e~ch year's
program.

Each festival would also feature at least two

examples of -either American traditional :music of older,
non-English-speaking graups, such as American Indian,
· 1:~·.

Ha-

waiian, Eskimo, Louisiana French, southwestern Spanish,
~

Pennsylvania Dutch, or of newer

immigra~t

groups, including

German, Jewish, Italian, Russian, Armenian, Greek, Syrian,

.

Puerto Rican, Scandinavian·, As-ian·, Polish and 'various other
~

....

'

.

..

Slav dialects.

Althoughv the focus was on American per-

formers, the programming committee was to consider inviting
.~ ...•

specialty performers .available each year~ includi~g a visitor from outside the United States.

16

George Wein continuallY. urged the board to program
r
.
several _commercially·viable artists as ' 11 box office draWS 11
' to ensure enough profi't to. keep the fest·~ val and foundation

af~oat~

However, many ~oard ~~rnbers pre~erred to kif: the

nUmber of · stars · to. a ·. minimuin and concentrate on
: •: '..> •' ·..... ~; _:-;~ ···J·<. 'f'' ·, .··, '
•r

16

' inc~ding

As cited in Seeger , .Bikel, and Wein, ·~: _5.

f

\
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more of what they .usually referred .to as "grassroots, 11
11

authentic 1

Or

II

II

ethriic-tradi tional II~

performer~. f

most Of

I

whbm were relati~ely unknown rural a~tists .

...

' ..

The festiNal featur~d, particularly in the early
.
years, a heavy prqportion of well-known city folksingers,

.

'

such as Joan Baez, Bob Dylan, and Peter, Paul and

•

Mar~. "

.

The festival continued to feature pop~lar performers in
later years, using their names to attract large crowds.
As traditional folk music 1 s audience grew and the festival
itself became petter .known, the nec~ssity to build each
"
year IS program 'arOUnd StarS decreaseq
m 'th the exceptiOn
o

J

of Janis Joplin, who .¢lrew record--breaking

•

crO\i~

to the

,.
fes~ival in 19~8~ the draws o{ later years weie usually

•

The "ratio of ethnic to urban~ers 11
.,·
V'
17
By 1967, this ratio had almost
in 1963 was ab6Ut 1(2.

not superstars .
~.

inverted'to 2/1.
By foll?wing these guideLines and varying the genres
featured, ··the fe'stival presented a .tremendous. ~riet~ of
mu'sic between 19.63 and 19 69.
ing of festival participants.]

.

[See

App~ndix

D for a list-

Although many

par~icipants

gave repeat performances, these were · often on alternate

~ather

than successive

ye~rs,

in order

that · o~ers

within

the same category might be inyited.
I<'

-------------·
17

.,

T~is point is made by Elliot L. 'Hoffman.. in his
1. 1968 NFFPB, p. 42 .
"Secreta~ 1 s :aeport,•
..

D

. 'I .

,.
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Arrangements for Performers \ ~
L..t' -~ ··

During the fest,i.val, a standa:z:od . fee of ·,fiftY, dollars
~. r~co~ding star w~o

e'-0 each participa'nt.

a day was· paid

normally· commanded s.everal thousand dollars· receive.P no
'

.

. J•

mor.e bhan a Newfoundland housewife who had ; rieVer sung outside of her own· community.

...

Unlike the jazz festival and prevQous.Newport F.olk
Festivals', the .foundation arranged and financed performers'
trav_el

~~

and from Newport and provided them with food and ·

lodging during the festival.

While all performers were of-

fered modest dormitory-style accommodations in mansions
rented from vernon Court Junior. College, some

other

mad~

arrangements . . · Those under Albert Grossm<;m 1 s ma·nagement

..

in room~
. ' .
. . . 18
and Mptor Co~rt ..
often

·.

~tayed

he rented\at .the .posh Viking Hotel

.'

~

Some,of the traditional artists had never traveled

•outside their homecommunitie.s. · The·foundation . realized
that leaving hqme for the first time. to perform before·~·

t ·housands of strangers might be a.

-

••

4

•

traurnat~c ~ expe_r~ence.

.-

'

-

.

.

s·taff members wrbte lett.ers to · ~orne ' of t?e ?irtists 1 em-

"

~ff

J?loyers . to pelp: _them arrarir t'im.e
'·.

.

· festival.
'•

.

member~

.

.

"'

·,

.

to come tq the

.

Performers were encouraged to bring

with tl:}em:

'Q

..

fami~y

Spec:::ial "Kin" badges were prepared

)

7'-" '

·'

•

•

•

'

•

'!j,'

..

18 " Persona1 interview .w ith ~oyce Wein, 29 Jan. 1982.
•

...

1

~

·('

.. .
'

I

)

"'Ji

.·

'

.tJ

'
•

~

•

• "· '

I ,'

.

'"" ·'

.•..

I

, '..

'

.

.

,

.

~
..
·. ~
1

' .

•
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for them, similar to ihe "Performer," "Employee," "Cour:·

tesy," "Press," and "Official"passes worn by others at
the festival.
The directors helped to foster a family atmosphere
~r

by bringing their own spouses and children to Newport.
In 1963, George and Joyce Wein, Theodore Bikel, Pete Seeger
and his family, pnd Jean Ritchie and her family all stayed
together.

Often the family members were involved intimately

in the behind-the-scenes operation of the festival.
After helping to reorganize the festival in 1963,
Toshi Seeger took on the primary responsibility for arranging the travel, accommodations, and care of performers
that yeal?·

What she called the "tlc," or "tender loving

care" approach, guided the foundation's dealings with
traditional performers for years afterwards.

As explained

by Ralph Rinzler, who took over the job in 1964, staging a
successful production required.

!

. • • an awful lot of affectionate care and
handling of people not accustomed to per~
forming on huge stages before· huge audiences
with huge sound sys£gms, s .o they didn • t feed
out of their depth.

To him, this rncluded giving untrained artists

19

Personal interview with Ralph Rinzler, 20 May 1981.

79

. . . the assurance of knowing what they
would perform, how many items they should
perform, what they would be, what order
they 'would be in, how to present themselves, what to say on the stage, -so they
would be natural and comfortable. So
they wouldn't feel that they had to make
a speech or stand up or put on a bowtie
and a black suit or a granny dress, but
to just be themselves and spe26 from
their hearts and their heads.

Joyce Wein often assumed a tremendous amount of the
responsibility for arranging the many details of transporting, housing, feeding, and taking care of performers
at Newport.

During the festival she supervised a staff

of volunteers, some of whom were also relatives or friends
of board members and performers.

21

Other volunteers were

simply folk music fans who were excited about the festival
and wanted to assist.

They helped in grocery shopping and

in feeding from three hundred to five hundred people three
times a day.

Most meals were served under a big tent set

up· behind one of the houses .where performers were staying.
The volunteers took lunches to participants and staff members who were on the festival grounds.

Their other re-

sponsibilities included making beds, waking people in the
morning, getting performers to rehearsals and performances

20
21

Personal interview with Ralph Rinzler, 20 May 1981.

O~t

See M. Augusta Clay, "Helping
jt the Folk Festival," Providence Journal, 23 July 1965, Sec. W, p. 6.

BO
on time, and hosting parties at one of the guest houses
each night.

Informality the Keynote
With such an informal atmosphere, some of the festi.val's most exciting musical exchanges took place off-stage.
In 1964, most of the blues musicians were housed .· t ·o gether
and "Blues House," as their residence came to be known,
was the scene of many an afternoon and late night jam session.

Festival parties provided another context for such

exchanges.

I

At one party ·in 1964, in a room

. . . full of Joan · saez, Sandy Bull, Jack
Elliott, and some others, [Bob] Dylan and
[Johnny] Cash sat on the floor trading songs.
Joan set up a little portabl~ m~chine, and
that's where Bob gave Johnny "It Ain't Me,
Babe" and "Mama, You've Been On My Mind ...
Johnny was ~here with June Carter, so shy
and sweet and gentle, in a room full of
freaks. Afterward7 Johnny took Bob aside
and gave him his guita2 2-an old country
gesture of admiration.

The~e

tival site.

were many unscheduled jam sessions at the fesAs a reporter for the Providence Journal wrote

in 1965, he heard "sounds of strange jazz .. on the grounds

22

As recalled by Tony Glover, "Second Annual 2000
Words, .. in 34th NationaJ. · Folk Festival Program Book, ed.
Carol Fein (New York: Music Sales Corp., 1972), [p. 13].
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_e arly one morning and traced them to the performers'
dressing tent:

There Lafayette Leake -was playing the piano,
lightly and politely. Willie. Dixon .was
backing up on bass, and Leslie Grinage was
plucking another bass. The rhythm section
was further enlarged by Hassan Razak, ·
beating an African drum, for he is the
leader of the Ishangi Dance Troupe. Bruce
Langhorn, Odetta' s accompanist·, was strumming the guitar . . . .
Then Odetta strolled ~n and joined
2
them with another guitar.

Format
The directors felt that the success of their undertaking depended upon their ability to develop presentations that would display both big-name and lesser-known
performers to advantage. · They sought to ease the awkward
juxtaposition of -professional and nonprofessional performers by transferring some of the off-stage informality
into the scheduled events.
numerous format changes

~ach

Toward this end, there were
year.

[See Appendix A,

schedules of events for each festival.]
In designing the 1963 festival, Seeger, Bikel, and
Wein recommended that concerts featur{ng a diversity of
artists be held in Freebody Park each of.the festival's

23 Bradford T. Swan, "Part Workshop, Part Concert,"
Pr9vidence Sunday Journal, 25 July 1965, Sec. 1, p. 14.

I
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three

•

even~ngs.

To last no

more~than

three hours, these

concerts would present both stars and unknowns and would
be produced with "the same care devoted to a major TV
spec[ial] ."

24

Endeavoring to provide

• • . an opportunity for 'fans of one particular performer or idiom to really soak
·up all they · want and for the performer to
really give more than a superficial glance
at what they can do,

•

the directors outlined a greatly expanded daytime · ~rog_ram. 25
The festival would hold a number of smaller , "informal
musical or .workshop sessions" outdoors during

·

t~~- ~e,

each concentrating on ..one type of· music and programmed in
'

',

advances~ the audience could decide which to attend. 26
The following were suggested as suitable workshop topics:
.•,.

Banjos and Fiddles;
Ballads;
Blues;
Storytelling;
Square Dance;
Technique of Strums;
Movies of the Past Greats;
Instrumental Specialties;
"Old Time Songs";
Irish Music;

24 Seege r, Bikel, and We in,
p . 5.
25

Seeger, Bikel, and Wein, p. 3.

26 Seeger, Bikel, and We i n, p.
3.
~ ..:."
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Folk Religious, such as Gospel Songs,
Plainsong, Harp Singing, Chassidic; and
Sessions for listening to reco~ded music •

..

'

The directors would also consider other available specialties, such as Jewish, Spanish, or other non-English
music and dance.

Audience partic.ipation would be encour-

aged in hootenanny and discussion sessions.

27

..
B.

(

THE FESTIVALS, 1963 - 1965
The reorganized festival grew substantially during

its first three years.
be held in Freebody

Pa~

The evening concerts continued to
in 1963 and 1964, with daytime

..:.

eyents on the grounds of the Newport Casino or nearby St.
Michael's School.

However, yearly increases in the number

of participants, the length of the festival, -and the size
of the audience caused problems for both the festival and
the community.

In 1965, all events were moved to Festival

Field, a new thirty-five acre site, away from the downtown
area.
During these, the peak years of a topical song movement in which many new songs were written and older ones
reworked to address various forms of sociar injustice, the
festival

d~ve1oped

a liberal spirit that was heightened in

contrast to Newport • s haughty reputation ·as an exclusive

27 As outlined by Seeger, Bikel, and Wein~ p. 3.
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resort community.

'On one level, the festival was a sup-

portive community gathering for like-minded individuals
who shared 11 an urban folk ethos which cornl5ined rejection
of mass culture with an amorphous, sentimental, pro-civil
rights, and peace leftism. 1128

As · both a musical and an ideo-

logical stage, what happened at the festival "reflected
and in a small way affected the rest of the world."

29

The workability of many of the ideas which had been
outlined in the original proposal were tested each year.·
During the daytime, a number of playing and singing sessions were held concurrently on the f~stival grounds.

..

En-

tire days were devoted to workshops on different instru\.

ments, musics, or vocal styles.

During the day on Sundays;

a religious concert and a concert of new
tured.
these

talen~

were fea-

Seminars .and film sessions were also held) but
received .~uch

counterparts.

The

less attention than their musical
J

eve~ing

concerts continued to be exciting

but,because of their size and the diversity of artists presented, were often problematic. _

Growth and Logistics
, In 1963 and 1964, the evening concerts' remained in

28
_ Ellen Willis, 11 Newport: ·Y ou Can't Go Down· Horne
Again," . New Yorker, 17 Aug. 1968, p. 87.
,.
29

Irwin Silber, "Festivals:
17, No. 5 (Oct.-Nov. 1967), p. 1~

Newport," Sing Out!,
·,,
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Freebody Park, despite complaints as to the unsuitability
of the setting.

Although it had been proposed that the

daytime events be held on an estate made available to the
folk festival by the Newport Preservation Society, such an

.. mad~.

arrangement was never

.

3

~ ~ In 1963, these more !nfor-

mal events took place concurrently

o~

the main stage at

the park and in the theatre and on the porches of the Newport~ Casino.

... -

-··

In 1964, the entire daytime program was

.

· moved to the more expansive grounds of St. Michael's School.
In just two years, the festival program expanded considerably.

'In 1963, when seventy-£ ive perfonners. .were fea-

tured, the dire·ctors wer_e applauded for havi~g designe.d a

'ft.; .ofl

J

divers'e yet unified presentation that was simultaneously

...

entertaining and educational.

r

was

~-

"unque~tionably

George Wein declared that it

the most successful festival" he'd

b~en

<'·

l.inVolved in and that "it demonstrated how individual talents
and personalities can merge to show how a real festival, and
not just a series of concerts,. can be created."

31

In 1964,

the directors succumbed to the temptation to invite "everyone."32

Although the 228 performers who participated in the

festival were exciting, it was numbers more than performers

-·
30 This was one of many ideas entertained by Seeger,
Bikel, and Wein when they were reorganizing the festival.

31
.

As quoted in Kaull, p. 1 •

•.

32

This point was made by $helton, p. 9.
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d

or performances that made the festival memorable.

An ad-

ditional day of workshops was added to the program, as
.

~as

.

a fourth evening
. . concert which
. featured twenty-seven sepa~

rate acts.

Total attendance at the festival was over sev-

enty thousand, almost twice as high as the previous year's
total.

In 1963, the "intimac:1" of workshops that attracted

three hundred, four hundred or five hundred fans seemed
questionable; in 1964, when three thousand fans gathered in
a massive, sprawling semicircle around an eight by eight .
33
foot wooden platform, claims of intimaqy were absurd.
Capacity crowds of fifteen thousand packed Freebody
even~nqs

Park on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday

On at least one night, the gates to ~he park were

1964.

.•
:,t::

in 1963 and

~

opened early in order to relieve some o"f the congestion in ,-.
,
--...:
the downtown
"\,- .

~rea

•··

of the city.

...

.

During the concerts, thou-

sands of fans ' milled in the darkened streets outside, listening to the music drift over the stone walls of the . arena.34

In 1964, city officials, wary of the riotous paten-

\

\

tial of such gatherings, posted siqns on major roadways

\

\

leading into the town, asking that those without tickets
\

\

please "Keep Out of Newport. " .35

\

\\

'\
"

wa~

33

~ewport:
--

3 0\
\\

,

The " city's police for~

describe~ by Paul Nelson in his
Such a scene
Down There on a Visit," Little Sandy Review,
(19 6 4 ) , p • 56 •

34

____

____

See James T. Kaull, "Folk Festival Crowds B~eak
\
. Providence
......;,._....;....;
All . ~cords,"
~ Journal, 27 July 1964, Sec. 1,
pp. 1; 4.
·. \

.l

{..;

3·5
\ "• Keep Out of Newport' Sic:m Not as Harsh as It
Sounds," Providence Journal, 25 July 1964, Sec. 1, p. 20.
'

\

\.\
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was doubled by adding men from other communities.

They

.

.

worked continuously to disperse the crowds that gathered
to

.

~lay

"

and sing on lawns and street corners, in bars and

.

· ·~

restaurants.

Their efforts were futile, for as soon as

one group had disbanded, another had formed.
Although the directors·· .had hoped to induce a festive
atmosphere by fi.lling

11

every inch of Newport with musical

. · ..:

activity, .. local opposition to the festival ~ncreased.

36

In 1964, the unprecedented size of the crowds caused considerable concern for public safety.

After ten years of

fesfivals. the city vas still ill-equipped to handle the
influx of out-of-town visitor~.
..

The beaches were prepared,

but cold and drizzly weather on~the first three nights of

'-

the festival discouraged rnany·carnpers.
sands slept in their cars, on

R~ivate

......

As a result, thoulawn~,

or in the parks

of the city. , In residential areas, fans rang doorbells
..·
all night, asking/for the use of bathrooms or . sleeping
space on porches; many didn't even ask.

By the time the

festival had ended, residents were threatening to go to
~

court to pre_vent future festivals.

Many businesses .. in the

area around Freebody Park suffered, as traffi~ deterred

residents from shopping, they also
festival to court for their losses.

36

"
threa~d

to take the

37

.
Seeger, Bikel, and Wein, p. 4.

37 See "Newport to End Park Festivals; Residents Cornplain of Crowds," N~w York Times, 31 July 1964, Sec. 1, p.
26.
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In late July, the City Council voted unanimously to
bar festivals from Freebody Park.

They further specified

that festivals could continue to be held in Newport only if
)

they complied with the following restrictions:

-

no
no
no
- no
no
- no

-

large crowds;
beach sleeping;
music after midnight;
traffic in the center of Newport;
cars parked in the road;
use of public parking.38

..

~

......

......

In recognition of the festival's contributions to the state,
\

.

the Governor requested that a committee including Senator
Pell's wife, Nuala, and other influential Rhode Islanders
be formed.
p~rmanent

With an eye toward making the festiva·ls a more
feature in Newport, the committee was responsible

for locating a suitable site and exploring ways of financing and building a music shell.
Their efforts were successful.

In December, George
~

Wein leased thirty-five acres of vacant land on Conr{ell
Highway in the northern section of the city.

·-

A music shell

was built facing north, so that sound would be projected

'·
only· toward the local navalz.se ·and not toward
any homes.
The site had seats for twel
fences and canvas, and

park~ng

thousand, enclosed by snow
spaces for twenty-five hun-

dred cars.

38 As outlined at Board Meeting, 17 Sept. 1964, New
York, NY, RR/NP.

/

/'
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Both the 1965 jazz and folk festivals were held at
the new Festival Field.

Without the walls and concrete of

Freebody Park, the folk. festival had a .freer, more festive
atmosphere.

Near the entrance, vendors in a · rnidway of il-

lurninated canvas booths sold folk rn_-gsic. magazines·, high
school rings, guitars, banjos, and handmade instruments.
Wein's dream of making Newport . a summer-long cultural
center required a more permanent arrangement.

Ev.e n after

he had signed the lease for Festival Field, he continued
negotiating for a sixty-eight acre ~lot .l.n n·earby· Portsmouth.
When the deal fell through, he bought one hundred acres of
tarmland in Middletown, Rhode Island, adjacent to Newport.
\

\

D~yeloprnent

of the land was blocked by zoning restrictions.
Following the 1965 festival, he managed to establish a mod-

\

icum of permanence by negotiating a ten-year lease on Fesc-

tival Field.

He immediately signed the Metropolitan Opera

•

for afour day opera festival in Newport and made plans for
a pop music festival to be held at the field at the end of
the summer.
1966 to 1968.

An opera festival was annually presented from
The jazz festival continued to be held at

Festival Field until 1972, whe~ it moved to New.York City.
The · folk festival remained at Festival Field through. its
final production in 1969.

Wein also talked of adding other

types ··'of festivals to the summer schedule, including ·a festival o f humor, an American history festival done in pageants, and a festival o f the English language, in which

..

90
big-name English-langua<Je talent would perform works by
masters of English literature.

39

These were never pro-

..

duced.
'·
~

,···

Socially Conscious Orientation
I

. . .. ..
'•
. ·.
In deciding whether the festival should remain in
Newport, the dir~ctors had considered ~any ' factors, such
as the lack of accommodations there and the additional
b~

real estate expenses that would

incurred if the

festi~

val moved to a more central location such .as Boston or
New York • City.

Some of the director.s felt that staying in

Ne\·l port made i t di .ffic~lt to: promote an "egalitarian atmosphere" at the ·festival. 40
~nd

.

'.

'---- ·

However, · the idea of staying

performing in the shadows of mansions built by the

nineteenth century nouveau riche appealed to · those who
. thought their role as folksingers meant they shoula pe ·advocates of . "the p.e ople,

11

dedicated to · promoting social

··...._ -; .

·· ·

change by "confronting power and wealth as used in showy
1
ways. 114• :·!"Bob Dylan might very well have composed the
words to 'The Times They A·re A:-Changin'' while rid.j.ng down

39 .

.

.

As noted .~n M.,J.. . Arlen, "George Wein ~
Sea," Holi~ay, July 19~6, p. 96.
40

m~de

Jazz By tae

B~nd,

Point
by ,Oscar
as quoted in George Gent,
2 Concerts to Sing Folk Festiva.l,..'Blues," New York Times, 6
July 1972, Sec. 1, p. 42.
·
11

41 Point made in. David King Dunaway, pe3onal interview with Jud~ Collins, 30 D7c.: 19?7. I am ·g:,ateful to
D~naway for the loan o~ the ~nte~v~ew transcrUpt.

/

.J
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Bellevue Avenue on the way to a concert that was to feat ,ure Fannie Lou Hamer and the ' Freedom Singers," Ralph
....~
42
Rinzler has ppinted ~ut.
Newport in

~uly _became

a peculiarly

appropr~ate

"syn-

thesis and platform for much of what was new and changing
'-::..-

. - Amer1ca.
.
n 43
1n

.
' f '~can' t
an d s1gn~

the civil rights movement.

In 1963, the focus was on

.\

.

_Spirituals, hymns, and. gospel

songs reworked with integration lyrics played a vital role
in the movement by giving people "new courage and a sense
. .
44
of unity," Martin Luther King, Jr. had po1nted out.
At Pete Seeger's urging, the Freedom
~

Singers~

of four SNCC-(Student Nonviolent Coordinating

a group

Committe~)

sponsored civil rights activists from the South, were brought
to the festival to demonstrate their powerful gospel-style .
s-inging of integration songs, and to rally support for their
!

cause.
grounds.

SNCC set up a photographic exhibit on the festival
It featured pictures of Bob Dylan, Theodore Bike!,

·.
and other folksingers who had performed at a July ' 6th concert in Greenwood, Mississippi, to help in the voter registratian drive there.

___r

on Saturday night, the SNCC organizers

\
42

43

Personal interview with ~alph Rinzler, 20 May 1981.
Silber, p. 1.

44

As quoted in Robert Shelton, "Songs a Weapon in
.Rights Battle," New York Times, 20 Aug. 19 62 1 Sec. 1 1 p. 1.
See Guy and Candie Carawan, camps., Songs of the Southern
Freedom Movemen~. : WE SHALL OVERCOME! (New York: Oak, 1963).
,f

.-··

-

;

.~
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and Joan Baez led over six hundred civil rights syrnpathizers through the streets of

Ne~ort,

marching past the

Vanderbilt mansions on Bellevue Avenue to a rally in Truro
Park.

Speeches by James Forman, SNCC's executive secre-•
~

tary, and Cordell Reagan, one of the Freedom Singers, rallied support for the August 28th March on Washington to
demand passage of effective civil rights legislation and
a two-dollar-an-hour minimum wage bill. 45
It is debatable whether the overt politicizing and
the singing of protest songs at the festival truly altered
.
46
peop 1 e ' s consc1ences.

Jackson

It seems likely that, as Bruce

s~ggests, the festival may have cause~ a "narco-

tizing dysfunction" in which "a realization of the possibility of action substitutes for the action

its~f." 47

Jackson applied this term in describing the

• . . listener who will fervently applaud a
ban-the-bomb song, and perhaps go home and
sing it to himself or to his mpther or brother, but who would not consider writing his
congressman about nuclear disarmament . .
[and] the large audiences who fill the con-

45

See Ted Holmberg, "Newport Rights Rally Features
Festival Star," Providence Journal, 28 July 1963, Sec. N,
p. 33.
46

This was pointed out to me in a personal interview with ·Archie Green, 22 Oct. 1981.
4 7 Th 1s
'
. . t was rna d e 1n
. a persona 1 conversa t 10n
.
po1n
with Bruce Jackson, 24 Feb. 1982. He discusses this
phenomenon in his "Sanitary Signifying and Proliferating
Ivy: Observations of the Ci tybilly at Work and P l ay,"
Listen, No. 2 (Mar.-Apr. 1964), p. 6.
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cert halls and nightclubs and record stores,
who, for all their concern with songs of
meaning and protest, tend to be passive,
tend to find that the music itself not only
enables the passive experience to occur, but
also. ennobles it so there ~s no conscienceprod to further activity. 4

'

Although many of ·the directors and some of the festival participants shared rather liberal social and political
beliefs, others who came to the festival were disturbed
by some of the views expressed there.

"

In 1968, when anti-

establishment songs, songs about white racism, and songs
opposing the Vietnam war were the order of the . day, Reverend Buell Kazee, a sixty-eight-year-old .Baptist minister
from Kentucky, complained to reporters:

These people told me before I carne it wouldn·{;;;:>.
be like this . . . I don't want anything to ao
with tearing down America.
I don't know why
these folks don't do the honest thing and admit
that this is ideology and not just music.
If
I'd known it was go~~· to be like this I'd of
stayed in Kentucky.

Although few of the other traditional performers who came

.

to the festival were so outspoken, it is probable that
many of them felt out of place in such a context.

48

49

Jackson, p. 6.

As quoted in Anthony R. Dolan, "Letter From Newport: Heroes in the Seaweed," National Review, 8 Oct.
1968, 1011.
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Daytime Program
George Wein felt that the "lifeb1ood of the festival"
was its greatly expanded daytime program of workshops,
concerts, an d

.

sem~nars.

50

These sessions gave the festi-

val more of an educational and intellectual orientation
than there had been in previous years.

At least one of

the directors or a folklore scholar hosted each program,
helping to lend understanding and dimension to the materials presented.
These events were held concurrently _at four or five
areas on the festival grounds, so that fans could choose
which aspects of folk music performance or theory they
would like to learn more about.

Many browsed the work-

shops "like a bookstore, doing more socializing than serious

re~ding." 51
Although the term "workshop" suggests an opportunity

for questions and informal instruction, this was generally
not so at Newport.

According to Ralph Rinzler, the main

purpose of such a session was to provide

. . . an opportunity for a performer of any
kind, whether it's a superstar or a downhome

50 "Folk Festival Entertainers Arriving; Plans for
Workshops Being Made," Newport Daily News, 25 July 1963,
Sec. 1, p . 1.
51
.
Al Kooper, Backstage Passes (New York: Stein &
Day, 1977), p. 59.

I

I'
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I

unaccompanied ballad singer, to share repertoires and ideas, origins, attitudes, values,
and, perhaps, kinds of repertoire that you
didn't have an opportunity or a desire to
sing on a huge stage before seventeen thousand people--that you could share that rna-.
terial with an intimate group of people, a
few doz~n people, maybe a few hundred people .
. . • The idea was to make it possible for
people to get to know the performers·, whether
they were· pop, g~mrnercial professionals or
·downhome folks.

The workshop audiences usually sat on the grass at the
feet of the musicians, whereas at evening concerts the fans
'1 ·

were separated from ·the performers by row upon row of re.. .-...

served seats.

For some fans, the daytime program was truly

the festival's drawing card.

"I don't even go to the regu-

lar shows at night," one fan explained.

"They're too much

like anything any tourist can see in New York any night of
the week."

53

At their conclusion, ·the. workshops provided

fans with a unique opportunity to gather around the partieipants to ask them questions or look at their instruments.
However, the desired intimacy was not always achieved.
As Rinzler recalls., when Bob Dylan became . famous, there would
be "two or three thousand people crunched around a stage when
he'd do a workshop and that became just a mini-concert, really

52
53

Personal interview with Ralph Rinzler, 20 May 1981.

As quoted in Andrew F. Blake, "Symbol of Genuineness,"
Providence Sunday Jo~rnal, 25 July 1965, Sec. 1, p. 14.

....
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not so mini at that."

54

As the sessions were usually only

a half or a whole hour long, the number of featured performers often limited each to only two or three number·s.

Topical Song and New Song Writers Workshop
In 1963, the Sunday afternoon workshop devoted to topical songs and new songwriters was by far the most popular
daytime event.
The younger performers on the·program drew the most
audience response.

Peter LaFarge brought the Albuquerque

Intertribal Dancers onstage

~hile

he sang "Ira'Hayes," a

song he had written about the wrongs that had been and were
continuing to be done to his Indian people.

The Freedom

Singers received a tremendous ovation for their demonstration of how variations on old hymns, such as "We Shall Not
Be Moved," helped to raise morale in civil rights gatherings.
Phil Ochs' ... Talking Birmingham Jam" drew the afternoon's only
standing ovation, but near the end of the program,
--.
.
When Bob Dylan's voice ranged over the loud
speaker, people carne flocking from all areas
of the Festival park. There were few in the
largely youthful crowd who had not heard Bob
before. They seemed to like him not only for
. his poetry and song but also as the uncombed
rarnblin' kid who embodies many of the antimaterialistic values his young audience is

54

Personal interview with Ralph Rinzler, 20 May 1981.
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reaching for. They yelled for him before
he walked up; and yelled twice as hard when
he finished up the workshop with Pete Seeger, the two of them ~inging Bob's "Playboys and Playgirls." 5

The program attempted to place the outspokenness and
critical social consciousness of the younger songwriters
in historical perspective.

"Under Pete Seeger's agile di-

rection, the definition of topical song was broadened to

·.

include. songs of specific incidents in a 'folk's' life."

56

Jim Garland demonstrated traditional music's relation·ship
to tOpical song with his "I Don't Want Your Millions, Mister," a union song whose words he had written in the 1930's
and set to the traditional tune of "East Virginia."

He

followed this with. 11 The Ballad of Harry Sims," another of
his compositions set to a traditional ballad melody.
In 1964 and 1965, workshops on freedom songs and
broadsides con.t inued to examine the roots of conte~porary
protest songs.

Blues Workshops
Blues programs were especially popular with the
tival audience.

fe~

Each year, the festival featured both white

55 Josh Dunson, "Workshops Key to Newport '63,"
Broadside, No. 31 (Sept. 1963) ·, p. 8.
56 Dunson, p.. 7 .

·.

·'
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city youngs'ters
who had learned Negro blues style from rel
cordings m~de in the 1920's and 1930's and some of the
!

.

"survivini. architects of these styles." 57
In 1963, a Saturday afternoon blues workshop, featJ

.

turing John Lee Hooker, Mississippi John Hurt, Brownie
McGhee and Sonny Terry, and John Hammond, Jr., had a tremendous · impact on many in the audience: Peter Knobler was
.....
at the festival with thirty other fifteen-year-olds from
Camp Kokosing in Vermont.

He recalls:

That was one of the most overwhelming
afternoons I had had in my life, and probably have had since. Some of these people
I'd heard of, like Johh Lee Hcioker. He did
"Boom, Boom, Boom .. and I just thought I'd
died and gone to heaven. That thisnwas
just--this was it, as far as I was concerned,
it could end right here.
John Hammond, Jr. made a tremendous
splash for being so incredibly intense about
his music. He .did "No Money Down," the
Chuck Berry song and I was awestruck. •
He played beautiful harmonica; I played nothing. And, I mean, here was a white .guy playing the blues, and there was a lot of question as to whether indeed a white guy could
or should sin~ the blues and on and on and
on. And Hammond came up and did it. There
was absolutely no question whether he could
or should--he did. And it was proof posi· tive that we were on the right 5rack. That
5
was just absolutely wonderfuL.

57

.

.

Phrase borrowed ~rom Leroy F. Aarons, "Folk Festival
Grow'ing Enough to Endanger Seams," Washington Post, 2 Aug.
1964, Sec. G, p. 4.
58

Personal interview ·with Peter Knobler, 29 Jan. 1982.

1.
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Robert Shelton also noted the sarface incongruity of
having the twenty-year-old white blues player on a program
with so many of "the real blues men who had lived and
thought blues for a

w~ole lifetime.~ 59

Yet he also ob-

served that

At the end of the first blues song by Hammond, no one could question the authority
of his style, the mastery of the deep blues
idiom, the intuitive grasp of the language
of the blues. The applause at the end of
his first song was electric. Mississippi
John and Sonny and Brownie and John Lee were
smiling appreciatively. Mississippi John
said that he had wanted to do a jig, but
there wasn't enough room on the stage. They
knew this kid was singing out of his heart
and singing well. They knew tgbs kid knew
what the blues were all about.

The 1963 blues workshop was noteworthy as the first
major public appearance of Mississippi John Hurt, wellknown to many in the audi~nce from recordings he had made
many yeari before.

In introducing Hurt, Dick Spotswood,

a Washington, D.C. blues collector who had played a vital

.cs

role in "rediscovering" the seventy-year-::-.old song-ster, explained the process:

59
Blues,"
60

Bob Shelton, "John Hammond: Young Giant of the
Hooterianny, 1, No. 1 (Dec. 1963), p. 51.
Shelton, "John Hammond," p. 51.
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.
We brought two guitars with us today.
The twelve string was just an old beat-up
Stella, the best one we could run upon, but ·
I thought maybe some of you would like to
hear J ·o hn play the twelve string. When we
found him this spring p~ badn't played one
for forty years, but h·e 'picks it up now and
~lays it like a champ. ' I've been asked to
say a few words about John so I'll make it
as brief as possible.
.
He was born in 1894 in Tiock, Mississippi in the Carola County area there,
where he's lived and been raised up and
grown and played and worked all hislife.
He was the youngest of eleven children.
His ancestors were from the Alabama regions ·.
When he was eight years old, he learned how
to play guitar. He heard a few songs from
William Henry Carlson, a few other itinerant guitarists that were passing thro~gh
the area. But · he will tell you very ·stoutly
that he taught himself how to play and that ·
there were no influences on his style.
He recorded in 1928. He made twelve
sides for the Okeh Company that are now very
obscure collector's items. I know myself,
in twelve years of hunting old blues records,
I have been able to find two of John's records and both of these are wrecked. This
spring, Tom Hoskins, my friend, went down to
Avalon, Mississippi after we had decided that
there was a good chance John might be there.
He heard his old record of Avalon Blues and
on there was a line,. "Avalon • s my home town,
always on my mind." ·putting two and two
together, we decided there must be a Avalon ,
Mississippi. We went there. The first person we asked knew where he was, %~ played a
few notes .for us and that'~ all._

In their.book, Baby, Let Me Follow You Down,

Eric von

Schmidt and Jim ·Rooney describe how von Schmidt was

mo~ed

61 Dick Spotswood, recorded 27 July 1963, ' FOHA/SUNY,
018 (7 1/2 ips, 7" reel}.

·~

.

I

·.,.,
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by Hurt's performance:

It was unreal. John Hurt was dead. Had to
be. All those guys on that Harry Smith Anthology were dead. They'd all recorded
back in the twenties and thirties. They'd
never been seen or heard from since. But
there was no denying that the man singing
so sweet and playing so beautifully was the
John Hurt. He had a fac~--and what a fa~
He had a hat that he wore like a halo.
In
another place, in another time, Eric might
well have got on his knees, but he didn't.
After the workshop was over, he went up to
Mississippi John Hurt, shook his hand, and
said, "Mist~F Hurt, I just . want to tell you
how much I enjoy your music. You know, one
time I built a boat, and I named it after
you." John Hurt smiled, looked at Eric with
· Jirniny cricket ·e¥es, and said, "Oooh? Thass
NICE!" 6 Z

..

...

The 1964 festiva l

featur~-~

array of country blues . artists·:

a particularly impressive
63

By far the most popular

workshop was a Saturday afternoon blues prog·.tam hosted by
Sam Charters and Willis James.

The workshop.was ~he f~rst

major public appearance of Skip James, who blues enthusiasts had rediscovered in Mississippi _only a month before;
but it was young Dave van Ronk who received the afternoon's
only

sta~ding
,
..
~

ovation.
.,

62 Eric von Schmidt and Jim Rooney, Baby, Let Me Follow
You Down: The illustrated story · of the Cambridge folk years
(Garden City, NY: Anchor, . 1979), p. 189.
63 Featured were Eli~Cotten, Willie Doss, Sleepy
John Estes with Yank Rachel and Hammy Nixon, Mississippi John
Hurt, Skip James, Fred McDowell, Reverend Robert Wilkins, and
. Robert Pete Williams.
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In

196~ire

ville.11

workshop area. was designated 11 Blues-

Resident artists performed there throughout the day

and hosted special sessions on blues guitar, harmonica, 11 The
South," and "The City ...

Again, the largest crowds gathered

.

when the youhger white artists took the stage.
Some of the directors were"displeased that younger performers often received more attention than

the~veterans.

-.

As

host-narrator of a session on "Blues: . Origins and ·Offshoots,"
"\
' .•
.
'
Alan Lomax challenged the Paul Butterfield Blues Band, an
electric blues band from Chicago, to prove themselves capable of playing the blues.

"

A member of the audience recalls:

Alan Lomax got up on stage and went into a
five or ten minute introduction--like, 11 Used
to be a time when a farmer would take a box,
glue an axe handle to it, put some strings
on it, sit down in the shade of a tree and
play some blues for himself and his friends.
Now here we've got these guys, and they need
all of this fancy hardware to play the blues.
Today you've heard some of the greatest blues
musicians in the world playing their simple .
m~sic on simple instruments.
Let•~ find out
4
if these guys can play it at all...
-

When Lomax left the stage, Albert Grossman, the band's
booking agent, took him to ·· issue for

hi~

remarks, and the

)
'

two settled their dispute with a fistfight in the dust.
The band

"64

prove~

-

.themselves ·to be "an exciting present-day

As reca lled by
-. Roone y, p. 253 •

.,

~aul
.. _. .

Rothchild in von Schmidt and
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link 1n the long chain of the blues." 65

Workshop Hosts
Most workshop hosts played a vital role in helping
the artists communicate about their lives and music, acting
as a lias ion between the perfo.rmers and the audience.

In a

1964 workshop on singing styles, .host Ralph Rinzler showed

. . how the vocal style and fiddle playing
of Dewey Sheperd of Kentucky were actually
extensions of each other. ~r. Shepherd justified the comparison by then singing in a
.scraping, catgut voice and bowing in a~mel
ancholy -·tenor.
Mr. Rinzler virtually reenacted the role
of the folk field collector, interviewing the
·Rev. Robert Wilkins on the Qrigins of his music. Perhaps the most.graphic contrast in
singing styles was the interpretation of a
single spiritual, ~Lonesome'valley," by half
a dozen performers.
John Davis of the Georgia Sea Islands
singers intoned it in the "classic" rural
Negro fashion, l_ong surging phrases almost
aching with sadness. Almeda Riddle of the
Ozarks sang it in a bell-like white mountaineer soprano--nasal; ornamented, almost
cheerful.
Mary Travers of PeterJ Paul and Mary
recast~he spiritual as a union song, ~nd
J~an.Ba7z rewor~6d it as a song about Mi~
S1SS1pp1 today.

65 Robert Shelton, "Folklo'rists Give Talks at Newport,"
New York Times, 24 July 196.5, Sec. ~· ' p. 12.

Rob~rt. Shelton, "Newport Studies Folk-Song Styles,"
New York Times, 25 July 1964, Sec. L, p. 10.
6.6

.\
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Other Types of Workshops·
Ballad sessions were also a prominent aspect of each
year's program.

In 1965, an oak in the middle of Festival

Field was designa,ted ·"The Ballad Tree.

11

Throughout the

----

singe~s

weekend, fans gathered beneath its branches to hear

·- ·

from the United States, Newfounciiand, and the British Isles
exchange

songs~

...

The 1965 festival featured more instrumental workshops
than in.previous years.

Included for the first time were

sessions on blues harmonica, folk wind instruments, and
psaltery.

The psaltery workshop was the only one in which

one performer· (Bob "Fiddler" Beers) was given an entire hour

.

to talk to the audience and demonstrate his art.

Daytime Concerts
Daytime concerts were often more musically satisfying
than their evening coun'terparts.

With less attention to

lighting and staging, the performers were better able to
relax and develop a rapport with the audience.
concert was held on Sunday morning of the

A religious

fe~ti~al

as was a Saturday afternoon concert for children.
the success of the 1963 topical song/new

each year,
Following : ·

son~writer

workshop,

very similar S~nday afternoon programs were held ' in subsequent years .

•

'
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The
progra~s

Sund~y

afternoon concerts were often the liveliest

of the weekend, combining the informality of the

workshop and its·longer time per performer with the concert
advantages of better staging and miking.

The concerts fea-

tured pe.r formers who .were either new to folk music performance or represented a new trend. 67
In 1964, Jose Feliciano, Buffy Sainte-Marie, Tom Paxton; and the Jim Kweskin J~g Band drew the most critical
acclaim.

In 1965, Dick and Mimi .Farina

demons~rated

their

staying power when the skies o~en:ed up midwa·y · through their
set.

Mi~i,

intent on the music, didn't know what was hap-

pening:

I. thought people were getting up to leave
. . . I thought, "Oh, no we can't be that
awful--my pessimistic point of view--and
I was looking at him to see if we should
stop because I thought people were splitting 'cause we weren't doing that well.
'Cause we were the newcomers and so on.
But he .went on playing, and then he went
on introducing another song~-and I thought,
"How could he do this? They' r~ fe4. up!"
And then people ...s.tarted taking their
clothes off and I realiz5~ it was ra~ning
and people were dancing.

"I want to make one point very clear:
host Peter Yarrow told the crowd.

it's not raining!"

"It's very simple.

God

67 As explained in a note on the "Concert Program, "
1966 NFFPB, p. 45.

68 As recalled in von Schmidt and Rooney, p. 260.
~
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is very moved and he's weeping a bit."

69

Yarrow advised

the crowd to sit down and keep dry, but on their feet and
soaked to the skin, they hollered for more, and the music
kept on, "hotter and stronger."

70

Non-Musical Sessions
Although they were not as popular, talk sessions were
designed to provide background on folk music theory and
practice.

At the opening seminar in 1963, approximately

seventy-five fans listened as some of the directors aired
their views about the popularity of folk music.
Moderator Theodore Bikel set the tone of the discussion
by observing that folk music's popularity was more than just
"fickleness or a fad."

He said it represented "a rebellion

·by a younger generation against 'canned' recreation and cul\_

ture and a return to do-it-yourself recreation."

71

Clarence

Cooper pointed out that the. popularity .of folk music could
.

be viewed historically as evidence of · a "coming of age" of

.

.

a countr?:)with a culture ·of its own.

"We've reached a point

'- ·

wherye we are ·Willing to sing country songs without being a-

.,

69 ·Peter Yarrow, r~corded 25 July 1965, FOHA/SUNY, 197,
(7 1/2 ips, 7" reel).
70 As described in ~ete Seeger,. The I~leat Folksinger (New York: Simon & Schuster, 1972),
• 296-97.
71 As quoted in William H. Young, ":Folk Music's Future
Discussed," Providence Journal, 27 July 1963, Sec. 1, p. 5.
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shamed that they are from the country," Cooper said.

Pete Seeger expressed his concern about the power of television to populariz.e one art form--using Kentucky banjopicking as an example--to the exclusion and detriment of
other forms.

"It will take a fight," Seeger said, "to make

a place in the mass media for minority tastes.

Unless we

fight seriously for the right of minority tastes to survive
.
73
there is a great danger they will be wiped out."
On Saturday, Elliot Hoffman led a discussion on the
topic of "Folk Music and the Copyright Law," and in a session on Sunday, Alan Lomax described his

experie~ces

"Col-

lecting Folk Music."
Attentiv~

audiences at these sessions proved the depth

of public interest in the manifold aspects of folk music,
but they were gradually phased out.

In l964, at what was

billed as an "academic" workshop, a panel comprised of Herbert Halpert, Willis James, Alan Lomax, Tristram P. Coffin,
and O.K. Wilgus exhorted an audience of 750 to go beyond
the music and, as they said, "collect the people to leaJ;n
about their live s and needs."

74

In 1965, Sam Bayard, Willis

James, A.L. Lloyd, Alan . Lomax, and Charles Seeger talked to

72
73

74

As quoted in Young, p. 5.
As quo t e d 1n
· · Young, p. 5 .

Robert Shelton, "'64 Folk Festival Ends in Newport,"
· New York Times, 27 July 1964, Sec. 1, p. 22.

lOB
the audience about "The Scholar and the Performer."
such

se~inars

No

were held at subsequent festivals.

Screenings of folk music films were scheduled in 1963
and 1964.

The lack of available information on what films

were ·shown and how

th~y

were received suggests that the

~

movies were not a priority among the organizers, nor were
they of interest to reviewers.

It is not surprising that

no film ·sessions were scheduled after 1964.

The Evening Concerts:

High Drama

t'lith sell-out crowds paying anywhere from $3-$5.50
each for reserved seats, the

ev~ning concerts . ~ere

the festival's financial backbone.

clearly

Most of them were or-

ganized as samplers of the types of music featured at the
festival and the musical acts that performed varied widel·y:.
in tempo and temperament.

1963
That the 1963 festival carne to be known as

11

the year

of the topical song" was not a surprise to bhose who attended the opening evening's concert.

75

Despite fine per-

formances by the likes of Doc Watson and Bill Monroe and

75 Attributed to Bernice Reagon, one of the Freedom
Singers, in Josh Dunson, Freedom in the Air: -Song Movements
of the _Sixties (New York:
Intern~tional,.l965), p. 99.
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the Bluegrass Boys, the evening's show stoppers were Bob
Dylan and Peter, Paul and Mary, who had ..-'·sp.
e cifically drawn
.
. .
.
th e
. 1 • 7 6 . Ant ~c~pat~ng
memb ers o f t h e crowd t o th e f es t ~va
impact of these perf9rmers, the organizers scheduled · the.
trio just before the intermission and Dylan at the program's
end.
As with the Kingston Trio's appearance in 1959, the
uproar at the end of Peter, Paul and Mary's performance
was tremendous.

This time, instead of giving in. to the

audience's demands for more, the ·festival officials told
the crowd that the group woula reappear at the end of the
\evening.

Following a solo performance by Dylan, Peter,

~aul and Mary, along with Pete Seeger, Joan Baez, Theodore
Bikel, and the Freedom Singers, joined him on stage in
the first of many rousing finales that soon became a trademark of the Newport festival.

As.Stacey Williams, editor

of the festival's record series, reported:

76 The festival was always well-publicized,. due to the
popular · appeal of many of the artists who performed there.
About three weeks prior ..to ·the 1963 festival, it had
received an unusually effective plug on prime time national
television. On July · 7, millions of Americans heard John
Charles Daly, moderator of the popular CBS-TV program,
"What's My Line?" explain ' that his mystery guests (Peter,
.Paul ·and Mary) would be appearing at the Newport Folk
Festival in Rhode Island, July 26th through 28th. As noted
in "J~zz Festival Called Most Successful Ever," Newport
Daily News, 8 July 1963, Sec. 1, p. 1.
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The great shouts for "more" which followed
"Blowing In the Wind" led.those on stage to
improvise a moving performance of .the final
song,, "We Shall Overcome." The Freedom
Singers stepped forward and took the vocal
lead in this, "The Marseillaise" of the
integration movement, while all the performers .linked arms with those on either
side of them and slowly swayed in rhythm'
to the music. It was musically and visually7;he climax of the Newport Festival,
1963.

Throughout the weekend, the more eclectic performers
continued to · prove most popular.

The Saturday night program

featured less big-name artists than the previous evening's
concert and thus received less acclaim, despite fine performances by more "exotic" groups such as the Albuquerque

.

.

Intertribal Dancers and the Georgia Sea Island Singers.
Akin to, but lacking the emotional driye of the Friday
eveniq51 fina·le, the Sunday evening concert and the festival
closed in a ·moment of genuine· celebration, when host Pete
Seeger led the audience and over a hundred performers on'stage in a rousing rendition of Woody Guthrie's "This Land
Is Your Land."

1964
The · 19.64 festiyal opened with a Thursday evening concert of traditional music, produced by Alan Lomax.

77'

Its

Stacey Williams, Jacket Notes, The Newport Folk
Festival--1963, The Evening Concerts, Vol. 1, Vanguard,
VRS-9148/VSD-79148, [1963].

•
t~ofold
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purpose was to introduce fans to the vocal and

instrumental traditions that were the backbone of the·
more popular folk music featured at the festival, and to
prompt

t~

realization that- songs survive because there

are folk cultures to ·maintain them.

Although poorly at-

tended, it was noteworthy as one o"f the few performances
that had continuity and meaning'as a whole, rather than
as a series of acts.

It examined the roots of Anglo-

American and Afro-American song

~radi~ions,

scanned vari-

ous aspects of each, then combined and contrasted them.

78

This and subsequent evening concerts Lomax produced
involved a considerable amount of preparation.

A few days

before such a production,

. . . Lomax would get all the mus~c~ans together in one room in one of those' huge Newport mansions and he'd sit down with a script' writer~ a stopwatch, and a staff; sound people,
and work out miking, timing, reper;~ire, and
introductory comments right there.

Despite objections to some of Lomax's introductions, and
a feeling that a little too much may have been presented
a little too fast, the evening as a whole was considered
a fine example of how a tremendous range of music and his-

78

Traditional Music Concert To Open 1964 Newport
Folk Festival, Newport Folk Foundation Press Release,
[1964] I RR/NP.
79

Personal interview with Ralph Rinzler, 20 May 1981.
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tory might effectively be displayed on the concert stage.
Perhaps because there was no box office draw, or
perhaps because it was held on a Thursday evening, before
most fans arrived in Newport, the concert played to only
three or four thousand.

Many who attended came on free

passes, for when slow ticket sales had indicated there
would be rather

sp~~se

attendance, festival officials had

given the Chamber of Commerce twenty-two hundred tickets
to disperse free of charge.: They, in turn, .gave the tick: _..

ets to sailors from the naval base and cruise destroyer
. 80
force stationed in Newport.
In contrast, fifteen thousand fans filled every seat
and covered every blade of grass in Freebody Park for the
concerts held on Friday, Saturday,_ and Sunday evenings.
Yet these programs featured so many performers that few
were able to present more th.a n random sampling of their
material.

Naturally, the seasoned perfprmers fared best

under such -conditions.
the performance styles

The audience,_. most familiar .w_i th
..

o~

· .· ·..

Joan Baez, Judy _Collins,· and

Peter, Paul and Mary, and many of them sharing the views
expressed in these performers• songs about civil rights
or the

dan~ers

of nuclear war, applauded them most en-

thusiastically.

80 See James T. Kaull, "Festival Opens in Drizzle .
Before 4,500 Ardent Fans," Providence Journal, 24 July
196·4, Sec. 1, p. 1; 12.

i
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Once again, the festival closed in a symbolic finale
merging music and social meaning, as Odetta led other performers and the audience in two songs of the integration
movement.

"The social commitment of folk music blended with

its esthetic core in a triumphant conclusion," Robert She!-

0

ton wrote.

"There was

a

democratizing spirit about this

fusion of Negro and white musical forms and about the people

..

·

-

who are the conveyor belts of these traditions that was little short of utopian."

81

1965
Although different performers ano traditions were
featured, the evening concerts in 1965 were similar to those
of previous years.

However, many of them were terrib.ly

paced, and often . left spectators with "the feeling that whoever · was in charge of planning had figured that the talent
would carry the evening automatically, like a helium filled
balloon."

82

South African pennywhistler Spo~es Mashiyane was one
of the few performers who was able to do so.

Pete Seeger

had met Mashiyane-:--one of · So~t~frica' s leading
mentalists--on

81

i~-stru-:

a world tour the previous year and had

Shelton, "Symbolic Finale," p. 9.

82 Jackson, "Newport," p. 12.
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pressed for his inclusion in the festival.

During the

Saturday evening concert, Mashiyane cajoled "incredible
sounds"'out of his pennywhistle, as Bruce Jackson recalls:

He was joined by -Pete Seeger and shortly
afterwards by George Wein. George was
beaming at the piano and Pete, directly
under an overhead spot, was hopping back
and forth across an increasing area on
his long legs, and Spokes was dancing
around the mike and the whole thing just
came . alive for everyone there: It was
simple, wordless, music, what it was all
about, wh~re it was re.a lly at. Grooving.
One of those moments that for all the nonsense and all the flapping and all the
pushing and shoving. and tiredness made it
all come ho~e ~~at Newport was supposed
to be: mus1c.
.
:
t.

..

.· · · · .•

.

. .~

..

.. ' . ·' .·.· ~ ·,

....

:,

: .. T.he-.atmosphere at the Sunday evening concert was much
different.

The -Paul Butterfield Blues Band warmed the
· ~)

crowd up; but Pete Seeger set the keynote when, instead of
singing,.. he opened the concert by playing a tape of a baby
crying:
~

Pete dedicated the program to his new
citizen of the world, asking .. what kind
of world that baby would grow up in and
what the singers that night would sing
to that baby ·about-. Seeger's own view
seemed to be that ~ey would sing that
it was a world of pollution, bombs, hunger and i§~ustice, but that PEOPLE would
OVERCOtm.
.

83

84

Jackson, "Newport," p. 14.
von Schmidt and Rooney, p. 261.

•

~

..
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Ronnie Gilbert followed Seeger's lead and sang Bob Dylan's
"Masters of War" and a · Phil Ochs song about freedom.

Bob

Dylan, who emcee Peter Yarrow introduced as "the person who
has, in a sense, changed the face of folk music to the
American publiC:," broke the mood midway through the evening,

,,

when he took the stage wearing an elect.ric guitar and accompanied by a

four~piece

back-up band.

85

Although i t has been most succinctly described as the
night

•

Dylan "electrified one half

of

his audience and elec-

trocuted the other," there are several versions ·of how the
organizers and the audience reacted to Dyian's perfo~ance.
As ..Dyl~-~,.hims~lf knew,

.. . ·. ·.....

:. .

~·

~-

.

.

.

~"there ·· was

86

a lot of hypocrisy all

.

around, people saying it had to be either folk or rock."

87

To the dismay of many in the folk field, Dylan had cast
his vote on the side of rock in his most recent album,
Bringing It All Back Home, which was half acoustic and half

,

.

85

Peter Yarrow, recorded 25 July 1.965, FOHA/SUNY, 202
(7 1/2 ips, 7" reel).
86 ' ' ' . ' . .
Quote from David A. De Turk and A. Poulin, Jr., in
their The ~erican Folk Scene: Dimensions of the Folksong
Revival (New York: Dell, 1967), p. 13. Dylan's performance
is preserved ori tapes · at FOHA/SUNY, 202-203 (7 1/2 ips, 7"
reels). See .also · Paul · Nelson, ["Newport Folk Fest~val,
1965"], Sing Out!, 15, No. 5 (Nov. 1965), pp. 6-8; rpt; in
B6b Dyla~: A Retrospective, ed. Craig McGregor (New York:
William Morrow, 1972), pp. 73-76; Anthony Scaduto, Bob Dylan
(New York: Castle, 1971), pp. 212 - 15; and Irwin Silber,
"What's Happening," Sing Out!, 15, No. 5 (Nov. 1965), pp.
3- 6; rpt. in McGregor, pp. 71-72.
87

As quoted in Scaduto, p. 175.
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88
electric. Al Kooper, who played in Dylan's back-up band

that Sunda~ evening; recalls _that his "'Like a Rolling
Stone' was blasting out of every transistor radio smuggled
onto the festival grounds, and Dylan wanted to make the
penetration blatant."

89

In one version of the events, Theodore Bikel summed
up the feelings of those who thought Dylan's electric performance was inappropriate, saying:

"you don't whistle in

church--you $lon't play rock and roll at a folk festival." 90
Yet .in Paul Rothchild's account of the scene backstage,
· Bike~ -

appears to be more tolerant, and a calming force on

other board members who were irate:

I was on the left side of the stage.
'Albert was there. Thea Bikel was there.
Pe~~ Seeger was there.
George Wein was
there. The band got on stage and started
to play. All of the old folk_mafia were
sa~ing, "Get them off stage!
This is a
violation of what this festival is all
about! This is pop music! This can't
happen!" And Albe~t was saying, "Hey,
you· can'.t do that. They're really great.
Look at the audience." Pete Seeger was
livid. He ran back somewhere and came
back with an axe, and he said, "I am
..•

( '

' 88

s ee

.
.
Bob Dy 1 an, Br~ng1ng
It All Back Home, Columbia,
CL-23281/CS-9128, 1965.
89 Kooper, p. '::>9.,
'90 "Newport: The Short Hot Summer," Broadside, No.
61 ( 15 Aug • 19 6 5) , [ p • 9 ] .

·.

~
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'*
going to chop the power cables if you don•t
take them off the stag_e right now!" Theodore
Bikel, who was on the boar~ of diredtors,
said, "You can•t do that! Pete, you can•t ·
stop the future.
Look at those people! They
are going to learn the music we want them to· ·
know through these young ·musicians. · Leave
them alone.
It•s okay." I was surprised, but
Thee was choosing to blO\i with the winds of .
change, whereas the others ~Ire tryihg to
hold on to their sanctuary.

/

Dylan•s

performan~e

stage, but in the

~hmidt cla~s

because the

~

'

caused commotion not only back-

audience~

Applause mixed with boos

and cries for Dylan to rid himself of the band.
von

'~J.

Eric

that the audience began yelling simply
was poorly mixed:

I was in about the twelfth row, and during
the first song, which was "Maggie 1 s Farm-;"
you couldn•t hear Dylan even from where' I
was. And immediately several people, including me, started to holler, 9-,~ can•t
hear Dylan! Turn up the mike!"

..

-su·c h cries quickly mixed with boos, and clearly o\J.t of

co~

trql .of the audience, Dylan and his band left the ·stage
after playing only three songs.

"The most dramati~ . thing

.

.

.

<.

r•ve seen, .. Paul Nelson wrote in his _notebook later that

91
~2

As quoted in von scqmidt and

R~oney,

'
von Schmidt and Rooney, p. 262.

'

.:.·

p. 261.
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I

•

even~ng:

Dylari walking off the · stage, the audience
booing and yelling, "Get rid of that elec· tric," Peter Yarrow trying to talk the
audience into clapping and trying t:o talk
Dylan into corning back, Yarrow announcing
Dylan was corning . back, · George Wein asking
Yarrow in disbelief "Is he corning back?",
Qylan ~orning back with tears in his eyes .
and singing "It's.All ,Over Now, Baby Blue,"
a song that I took to be his ·farew~ll to
Newport, an incredible sadness over Dylan
and the audience finally clapping now be9
3
cause . the electric guitar was gone, etc.

..

Backstage, Pete Seeger
unifying finale. 94

gathered·rnusicic~ns

The reslJ:l tar was

a· ghastly

.. .

.

for a

conclusion'

in which "practica.lly all . forms of Social Significance
ran completely out of control in a sickening

disp~ay

egomania and a desperate grabbing for publicity and

of

f~rne." 95

When the concert was over, Mel Lyman "made an attempt to:
heal the wound of the evening with his own powerful brand
of

f o lk rnys t

• •

~c~sm

. 1196

Lyman asked Pete Seeger and George

. 93 Paul Nelson, "fes'ti·val (fes'ti·val) ," in The
Festival Songbook, camp. David Gahr, Paul Nelson, and
Tony Glover (New Ybrk: Arnsco,"l973), p. 18.
94
ing:

:tl. '

See David King Du~away, How Can I Keep From SingPete Seeger (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1981), p. 247.

95
Nelson, "Newport Folk Festival , . 1965," p. 76.
96 von Schmidt and Rooney, p. 264.
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Wein i f he could go on stage and play "Rock of Ages" on

his harmonica:

Neither of them thought it was a good
idea, and told him that neither of them
had the authority to tell him to do it.
That was up.to the Bo~7d of Directors.
So Mel did i t anyway.

II

tension" as the audience filed

.

reviewer wrote, . but

.J•

•
_ from
a lone.~ike on stage, the :thin
1
plaintive cry of a harp sobbed "Rock of
Ages." . "Rock of ages, cle·ft for me. . ·. 11
'
. i t sang, over and over, tl\"e.• same s irnple
chorus, the same refrain, and the audi- .
en~e fell in step.
It was a plea~ a hymn;
a -~i~ge, a lullaby. Twenty times, thirty,
more, and always the same beseeching, a
stroking, praying, pleading; . -then slower,
softer, and as the supplication trailed
away, ~he park was· Bmpty_ and _peopie were
9
on the~r way horne ·~· . . .
· ·

~

,.

An.Eye to the FutureWhen the directors . met to evaluate the ~estiva~ on
Moriday rnorning ~ _,}Onnie Gilbert suggested that they ·begin
~

to wo·rk more c'losely with. young urban performers

t6 pro-:

I

('97

von ·s chrnid t

u

98

and Rooney, p. 2 6 5 .

Ro1:1ert J. Lurtsema, "On the Scene,"
of Boston, 18 Aug. 1~65, p. 11.

,.

;.

Broadside
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9
v1'd e th em w1'th career gu1'd ance. 9

The directors were aware

t)

that many young performers had pegun. to view invitations to
perform at the fest.1val as folk music 1 s equivalen·t to a
11

Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval."

100

As Bruce Jackson

. later noted, one difficulty facing the festival was that

. . . some o~ the·younger performers do not
realize what Newpbrt is all about. For them
it is a place to star, a place to. make it, a
chance to break out of the cofforhouse circuit and opt for the big time..
.
~

'Jackson discounted the myth of Newport as a star-making
s~tuation!

noting _that

. . . plenty of performers have hap tremendous impact onstage at Newport but have ·gone
.nowhere ·afterwards; others have compiete1y
blown thr~2 sets, yet come out with undamaged
careers.

.

He acknowledged the impact of ·a . .Newport -appearance on Mis- ·

...

•.• # ..

1

sissippi John Hurt s career, but ..disputed both the story
•

:J

th.a~

~

•

Joan Baez

~·xploded ~nto

national

S\t~rdom

as a result

of her appearance at the 1959. festival and Phil Ochs'

·

'·

99

100
101

Boar~ . m.e eting, • . (> July 1965, Newport, ..RI, RR/NP.
The Board, Let . r to "Friends,n 14 D'ec. 1965, RR/NP.
Jackson, "Newport, ." p. 8.

102 Jackson, "Newport," p. 9. ·

·,

.

"'

'" }
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assertion that his 1964 performance changed him from a
coffeehouse to a concert performer.

Still, the myth

persisted.
As the majority of the festival's audience were college
students who had been raised on pop music and were living
in a society swept by Beatlemania, the directors were con·cerned that the festival g_reserve · its integrity as . a folk,
not a pop, festival.

They felt that the size of the festi.
103
Vgl had become both i t s "pitfall and ultimate saving grace."

.

The dire~tors wondered whe~her they should stick with the
'

Newport formula of using big-n"'rune commercial artists to. attract huge audiences and subsidize the appearance of noncommercial traditional performers; they

questio~ed

whether

•,

'they were assurning · too high a level of audience sophistication in their presentations.

During a workshop at the 1964

festiv(l, old:-time fiddler Clayton "Pappy" McMichen had
challenged ~the

audience:

What are you peo,le doing here? You
don • t know anything about the music. ·You • re · .
the easiest audience in the world to play
for, " because yo~ don't want anything from us:
I could play the worst fiddle in the 'world,
and you'ft still ap~ 0 ~ud. You just like us
because we're old.

103 · Jackson,
'
"Newport, ''.. p ~ · 9.

" •.p"N~wport: The
10_4· Paraphras~d by ·Paul Nelson in his
Folk Spectacle .comes of Age," Sing out!, l4;~No. 5 (Nov.
11 64) 1 P • 7 •
•
l

,•

..
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As the directors considered various ways of improving
the program, they took numerous criticisms to heart.

They

debated whether there should be more or less workshops, how
many performers should be featured, and whether there should
be more traditional music at the . festival and/or more contemporary music.

Suggestions made by Mike · seeger, Pete

Seeger, and Ralph

~inzler

proved to be most

infl~ential

in

determining the future . direction of the festival.
Mike Seeger suggested that

subs~quen~ festiv~ls

feature

Wednesday night performance's and -several small-scale pro_grams on other weeknights, in which i t would be possible to
105
experiment with "new more natural. modes of presentat~on."
0

•

He felt that the role of emcees should be minimized and that
the "all hands C?n stage" Sunday finales be :z;-evised or aban- ·
doned."

106

·

Seeger noted that the festival had been relying

on the same big-name "draws" each year, even though the folk
music sdene had changed considerably.

He felt that it was

necessary for the festival to present pop aspects of rhythm

& blues and country & western music, just as it presented
more popular "folk" acts' , but recommended that performers
be invited only· if they had some "connection in form and
content to what we · in general· call the traditions of folk

105
RR/NP.
. 106

Hike Seeger, Letter to the Board, 19 Aug. 1965,
Mike Seeger, Letter to the

RR/NP.
_.,

Board, ~ l9

Aug. 1965,

'
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music."

107

Pete Seeger's suggestions included a "Ten Conunandments for the 'Grand Evening Mix-It-Up' Programs":

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

No more than 10 performers or performinq groups on any evening
· .program.
Some Blue Grass or mountain string
music.
Some Blues. 1
Some Ballads.
Some religious and/or· political
songs.
Some songs in a foreign language.
Some Dance.
A balance between male and female.
A balance between young and old.
A ba~anc! 0 ijetween famous and infamous.

He recommended that the festival feature

~ore

workshops,

preferably patterned after the Ballad Tree or Bluesville,·
or like Fiddler Beers' workshop, in. which an entire hour
was devoted to one artist.
Ralph Rinzler's

laeaa

reflected his knowledge of and

interest in the folklife studies
in the United States.

. ..

maveme~t

I~ a·po~ition

gaining momentum

paper · which fore-

shadowed his · subsequent role as initial director of the
Smithson.ian Institution's Festival of American Folklife,

"107

Mike

Seeger~

Letter to the . Board,

~9

Aug. 1965,

"RR/NP.
108

P~te Seeger, Letter to the Board, [1965], RR/NP.
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Rinzler advised that

the Newport Folk Festival should be what
-its name implies rather than solely a folk
music festival.
As the nation's largest
folk festival with the broadest point of
view on talent selection, we have a responsibility to maintain an appropriately
liberal perspective o~ 9he meaning of the
term "folk festival." 0
Rinzler further recommended changes that would
. · . . make more effective use of the talents
of our perfomers, particularly those who
acquired their· £olk songs in folk communities.
Bessie Jones 'could do a workshop on.
folktales single-handedly.
Ed Young coufd
have taught a group of people how to make
cane fifes-and any of the Cape Breton singers
at the '65 festival could ·have knitted a
salmon or a herring net or neatly assembled
a lobster trap for the edificati8n of a few
hundred interested spectators.

'-

c.

FURTHER EXPERIMENTATION AND THE · F.ESTIVAL'S DEMISE
In the festival's final years, the directors increased

their efforts to develop the festival as an educational
tool.

_C hildren's days and crafts exhibits were added to

the schedule, to help people "understand that folks-ong is
. really part of a broad cultural web rather than something
that exists on LPs and in coffeehouses

an'd

folk festivals

• - - .:-'7

109 Ralph Rinzler, Draft of a program book article
on folk crafts, [ 1966.] , p. 1, RR/NP.
110· R1nz
.
1 er, Draft of crafts article ~ p . . 1.

--..
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111

Dance workshops and hootenannies helped to

increase audience participation.
programs were expanded.

Sunday morning religious

In 1967, the workshop schedule

was expanded from four to fifteen areas; in 1968 and 1969
workshops were scattered among fifteen to twenty areas of
the field.

Most were unamplified, to prevent the "bleedingh

of sound from one area to another and to ke.ep the crowds at
any one workshop limited to normal hearing distance.

As in

the past, some 6f these sessions were devoted to .a partieof instrument, song, or style.

Other sessions

were programmed for the music of one performer or group .
Jam sessions were scheduled for bluegrass, blues, and contemporary musicians.

Children's Days·
Children's concerts had been a regular Saturday afternoon feature·at previous folk festivals.

Jean Ritchie, Sam

Hinton, Ed McCurdy, and Pete ~eeg~r had been on the 1963
program.

Ritchie sang lullabies her mother had sung to

her as a chlld, Hinton demonstrated hand games, and McCurdy

-

told the stacy of "Old Zip Coon,h an eccentric violinist

t

who would play only

o~e

song.

Pete Seeger's story about a

tea kettl~ that could s~ng like people was an all:gor-

lll Point made b¥ Bruce Jackson, in his "Newport '66-Good Music, Diabolical Prograrnming," Sing Out!, 16, No. 5
(Nov. 1966), p. 17.
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ization of his belief in the importance of the folk festi.
.
. 112
val to prov1de a forum for folk mus1c.
At children's concerts in 1964 and 1965, other performers had told stories and sung songs they had learned .
as children.

..

Both children and adults in the audience

joined in the singing and dancing.
In 1966, the festival opened with an entire day of
events for children, including morning and afternoon con-

"

certs, afternoon work~hops, and crafts demonstrations.
) Community outreach efforts by the foundation resulted
in the attendance of over two thou~and children.

Mo~t of

them came in groups from summer camps and day programs
sponsored by state educational officials.

A

few hundred

others came as a part of federally funded programs for ·
culturally and economically deprived children.

In addi-

tion, many families came to the festival with picnic baskets,

blanke~s,

cameras, and strollers.

Based on the

enthusiastic turnout in 1966, children's days became one
of the festival's regular features •

.

Crafts
Like folk music, folk crafts had long been the subject
of study, collection, and revival .activities on the part

112

Pete Seeger, recorded 27 July 1963,
OlO (7 1/2 i~s, 7" re~l).

·~

FOHA/SUNY~

o~.
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scholars and enthusiasts.

But consistent with the festi-

val's aim to present the rural roots of the urban revival,
the 1966 crafts exhibit featured only craftspeople from
the United States and Canada who had "learned their tech.,

. niques in folk communities directly from

.

mor~

experienced

workers, either through verbal instruction or through
observation and imitation."

113

Most had learned their

craft as a part of their work, rather than for recreational
or amusement purposes.
As early .as 1964, Ro.bert Shelton had suggested that
the festival incorporate "graphic folk arts a'nd crafts.·~ ~ .
At that time, however, no one on the board

~ad

14

the interest

in or enthusiasm for expanding the festival's offerings .

•

.

The 1966 shift developed primarily out of Ralph. Rinzler's
personal interest in traditional crafts and his constant
exposure to folk objects while in the field.

As he ex-

plains, often while

• • . listening t9 people sing, I'd sit down
op a folk chair or put my foot on a folk basket~ or kick over a folk table or something.
Everything was really beautiful and roughhewn and handmade and you'd find that s·tuff
at everyone's houses, somewhere. A lot of
it might be thrown -o ut.or burned or gotten
rid of, but back i~ the country you'd still
5
find a lot of it.

113
,
Rinzler, Draft of crafts articlei p. 5.
,
114 ·shelton, "Symbolic Finale," p. · 9.
115

Personal interview with Ralph Rinzler, 20 May 1981.

-
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.·
Rinzler began exploring ways in which festival audiences might also come_ to view crafts as "a material exten-

esthe~ic:" 116

sion of a folk

During an evening conc,rt in

1965, he had singers from Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia
demonstrate the connection between the music and crafts of
a region by singing as they milled cloth on· a table.

~s

the . singe+s came on- stage, Alan Lomax _ explained how, in the
. ~-

Hebrides, people sang~ they worked wool into "great Scottish tweed."

117

.

'

Rinzler linked this practice to "milling
,,
frolics" that were held in Cape Breton. He explained that
some of the rhythmic songs- which were sung as the cloth

passed from hand to hand dated

. . . back to .the time when the scottish
kings had their very own palaces in the
Hebrides. And when a king ' died, they would
row his body in state back to the islands.
Some of the rowinc;r songs. which were us.ed at .
the time are some of the very same tunes a~~~
texts that are now used fo~ milling songs.

In the

1966 _. oemo~stration

.

. sheep to Loom,

11

.

i..;

,of text i 1¢...gr.c:>duct ion,

11

.
..~-~
craftspeople from Cape Breton exchanged

From

=-·

"""\l

116

Rinzler, as quoted in Robert Shelton, "Newport
Starts.Its Folk Festival," New York Times, 22 July 1966,
Sec • 1 , p • 2 Q •

~ Alan Lomax, r~corded 23 July 1965,
180 (7 1/2 ips, 7" reel). ·
11

118

~OHA/SUNY,

Ralph Rinzler, recorded 23 July 1965, FOHA/SUNY,
180 (7 1/2 ips, 7" reel).
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methods and ideas with weavers from elsewhere.

Malcolm

Angus M·a cLeod, his wife, and his sister worked with Taft
Greer, a weaver from Johnson City, Tennessee, and Scots'
weaver/ballad singer Norman

Kenn~dy,

in the shearing of

sheep, and the washing, carding, spinning, and weaving of ·
the wool into cloth. ·. .MacLeod also 4emonstrated the knitting
of nets and assembling of traps for lobstering.
:;..

Craftspeople Jrom the South fashioned a variety of
household objects.

Ora and Willard Watson demonstrated

their talents as a quiltmaker and woodcarver, respectively.
Willard carved traditional

toys:

childr~n~~

balancing sawyers, and pecking chickens.

paddle dancers,

AlsotiJatured

were Selmer Thomas, a basket and chairmaker from western
'

Tennessee, and Norman Miller, a potter from south central

.-

'

Alabama.
.·

•

f, •

Native American arts were demonstrated.
Saclamana,~

the

an Eskimo from King Island, Alaska demonstrated

tradi~ional

from his

Michael

father~

hunting scenes.
demonstrated

style of

ivorycar~ing

that he had learned

Most of his carvings were of animals or
A group of Seminole

decor~tiv~ p~tchwork

Indi~ns

from . Florida

sewing.

· A second crafts 'exhibit was orga'n ized in 1967.

It

featured woodworkers; cornhusk dollmakers, basketmakers,·
a mason!> a dulcimermaker, and a rughooker ·.
The crafts . exhibits were a n·ovelty, rather than an

..

.

.)

....
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I

integral part of the festival~

..

'

I

Ralph Rinzler felt that

the festival's reputation as a showcase hindered any serious
· attempts to develop it as an educational forum.
•

was asked to coordinate a
-.~

tr~bute

When he

I

to grassroots America at

the Smithsonian Institution in 1967, Rinzler dubbed it a
"folklife" festival, and split the emphasis equally between
music and crafts.

The folklife festival audience was more

receptive than the fans at Newport had been:

Essentially what was amazing to people was
that what the grassroots craftsmen were doing
on the Mall was identical to what craftsmen
a century or two earlier had done to make the
objects in the c ·a 'ses in the lfY§eums in front
of which this was happening . . .

In 1.9 68, ~hen ' Rinzler. left the Newpor~ organizatiol\ ·to
C)

become director of the Smiths9nian's Festival of

' .

Americ~rt

Folklife, crafts exhibits at Newport were discontinued.

Dance
~lthough

only a handful of earlier performers

had~ ·

.been dancers and participatory dancing had been featured

..

.

imp_re~sive

119.

(..' ,

previ9usly~

only once

.
array of

the 1967 talent . roster boasted an
• .'

the .nation ,·s top folk dance i~tru~-

Personal interview wi th Ralph Rinzler, 20 May 1981.

\

)

•.

.,

J
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tors.

.

Among those featured were May Gadd, national
..

.

director of tlie Country Dan·ce Society of America, Margot

1

•

Mayo, founder of the American Square Dance Group, and
Mary Ann and Michael Herman of the Folk Dance House in
6

:

New York City.
The 1967

~

fest~val

opened with an informal dancing

and demonstration session on a Monday evening.

on · Tuesday;

contras, squares, and international dances were demonstrated
..
all day long. The instructors discus9ed the cultural and

historical meaning of the dance~ andlo)p'lai·n.ed ho"! the steps
or the use 6f hands
and

dra~s.

wer~ influ~nced ~Y.

lobal customs,· habits,

tntersper~ed ~hroughout

Other. dance events were

the weekend program.
Dancing had never been and never became an integral
part of the program.

In . 1959, the festival featured two

groups representing the New England Country
Dance SoGiety,
...
one· of the nation's oldest and most activ.e

gro~ps

.

.

dedicated ..

to keeping traditional Amer.i can, English, and Scottish

..

dances alive through practice and demonstration.

In 1960,

a -Nigerian group performed to the sounds of gourds, . anklet
'

bells, and drums played by the Ducarons African Trio. _ They
proved to be one of the weekend's most exciting acts and
were awarded a thunderous ovation at ' the Saturaay evening
concert·.
.~

The Albuquerque IntertribaL Dancers were the only

.··
''

...

..
~

'· ·.
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dancers featured in 1963.

With members drawn from tribes

scattered widely throughout the country, they carefully
orchestrated ·their

p~rformance

to demonstrate, as few

other performers at the festival were able to, the univer.-

-

sal yet

speci~ic

expression.

'

qualities of their traditional forms of

Each member of the group sang at lepst one

song representing his or her ' tribe, to which the others
danced, and then they· sang togeth.er those songs common · ·

..

,~

amongst all the tribes.

'

.. . ...

Two ..souther.n. Appalachian dance _g roups, ·th·e •Blue Ridge .

.

·.·· .

.

'•

Mountain. Dancers
and the Hindman [Settlement].
School Dancers ·
.
•' :·
'

performed squares and reels in both afternoon and evening
0

.

'

•

programs at the .19&4 festival.

The 1964 festival also fea.,

tured the first Newport workshop devoted exclusively to
traditionaL dance.

r

'

Not until the following ·.y.ear were festival audiences
...

f

~ive~·a
~hance
.
.,. to participate in the dancing.

In 1965,

th~ Blue Ridge_.Mounta:Ln·.,oancers and the New ~ngland Contra.
•.

Danc~:l.;s ·· co-hosted · an aft·e_rnoon
.,.

free-for.::.~li

n

teaching workshop and general .

dance session" in Which they broke dl?Wn the

movements of · ·their· routines, 9and taught some of · the steps
·'

..

· d f 1gures
·
· of
an
to memb ~rs

.

II

I

12 o· ·Th e Is h ang1·
· .
~ h' e au d 1ence.

.

Troupe (West African music and dance) was ~he only other

..:,

.

"':

..

120

Ted Holmb·~:rg,. "It's Folk Festival 'Time," Providence
Journal, 18 July 1965, Sec. W, p. 1. .

•.
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dance group featured that year.
· D'jfing was noticeably. absent from the 1966 program,
perhaps because so much time was devoted to planning the
'·"·
crafts exhibit, tha~ year's largest non-musical component.
I

.

.

'

As with the crafts, the 1967 dance program , appealed to
only a small percentage of tfie festival

audienc~.

In

- ~ts

I

.

later years,· dancing again b .e came an almost inconspicuous

a

aspect of the

progr~.

Square qpncing was . a regular feaIn 1968, a square ~ance

ture ori children's days.
each

eveni~g

concert and a day-15ng workshop on

preceded

~olk

dance
· .";:

vi~d· for an audienc~ with over a dozen musical sessions .

. In 1969, only two hours of square dancing were scheduled.
No performance groups were featured either year.

Hootenannies
Afternoon hootenannies gave fans a chance to partieipate iri the

~estival.
~·

As

e~rly

as 1960, festival organi-

zer~had hosted an audience participation -hootenanny but

.
these did not become a regular feature · until 1967.

Oscar

.

Brand;' who claims
responsibility for their inclusion, realized that audience members

w~nted

explains
. . that often when he gave a
in a town hall,

..

to be heard.
conc~rt

Brand

at a college or

134

\

.!-..
:· ~

The•audien~e would ask questions and sometimes their questions were ridiculous.
What they really wanted was for me to notice that they existed.
So that they
would feel that . there would be a hole when
they died. Everybody wants some kind of
little bit of feeling of importance, of
mortalJ+y in a way. 'And A:o be recognized by s~mebo~¥ 1 t~ey considered . i~por
taht was v~ tal.
,..

. . ,.,A.···

Brand suggested that the

direc~ors

host an

a~tivity

similar to an amateur night, in which randomly chosen
,,.

audience members could perform.

.,

.

Judy Collins and, Jim Rooney
t

were hosts in lg6B, and Brand and·Pete Seeger emceed
final year's event.

th~

Brand felt it was particularly impor-

tant that "somebody of some importance" be at each hootenanny:

Whether it was Judy Collins just becoming
important, whether it was Manny Greenhill,
the\agent, or Maynard Solomo~ of Elektra,
or Jack Holzman--whoever we c'ould get of
some importance to make "these people f~el ·
they had been heard ~nd they had been
judged· by. someone of importance. So that
was also of vital significance-~that Newport not only brought you people that they
want,ed you to £2~r, but' they let you be
heard as well.

Hundreds of fans attended these sessions and registered
their own approval or disapproval of the lucky thirty or

121
122

Personal interview with Oscar Brand, 27 Jan. 1982.
Personal interview with Oscar Brand, 27 Jan. 1982.
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forty participants.

Each was

al~owed

only one song.

While most sang and played guitar, an occasional dulcimer
or·autoharp was heard.

-

; )

(•

•.•,..1

Religious Programs

..

The Sunday morning religious programs

w~re

more like

hymn-singings than concerts, as performers of diverse re· ligious backgrounds came together on stage to
their faith.

ce~ebrate

These programs took on an added dimension

i
ih the festival's final yea~, under the skillful guidance
.. ··.

of Father James Meyer.
/

As

~alph

Rinzler explained to ·the

Sunday morning · audience in 1968, Meyer's tenure as emceewas the result of a mistake.' After the religiou~ concert
in 1965, Rinzler had been approached by a priest who offered to come back the following year and ·introduce the
performers in exchange for free passes.

Rinzler agreed:

"Well, okay," I said, "go on along-the passes will be at the box o"ffice."
And-I looked out--just like I'm do'ing
now--about eleven o'clock on Sunday morning and there was a man in cle.rical garb
sitting in one of the box seats: So I
rushed out and said, "Good morning, I'm
really glad to see you.
I'm glad you
cou1d help us out this morning, come right
up on the stag~." ·
·
And he did. He emceed t~e whole concert. Arid it wasn't until he was finished
that I realized he wasn't the man I had
given the passes to. He haa no intention

136
of emceeing the concert when he got there.
He did su~h a ~~~d job of it, he's · done
it ever s1nce.

°

-""

Father Meyer helped to keep the program "dignified and
impressive."

124

As he

introduc~d Sippie Wallace in 1967,

.• he SJ?Oke of the strong influence of

the .J~~sleyan

revival

on Negro spiritual sing i_ng ... ··
The performers themselves helped to create the atmosphere of a service.

In 1966, Cape Bretonners sang the

twenty-third psalm in both English and Gaelic; Reverend
Pearly Brown sang and read from a braille Bible;. and the
Dorothy Love Group, dressed in red choir robes and silver
shoes, almost brought the houpe down with their rousing
renditions of "Every Day Will Be

Sundai~Y

and By," "Lord,

You've Been Good To Me," and "Let:'s Come Into The House
Of The Lord."

125

· In 1967, Moishe Bresler

.

. . . sang . a portion· of a Hebrew £olk service, written in 3~0 B.C. Pete Seeger read
the English translation in well modulated
tones and the text went on rhythmically "be
I '

123

Ralph Rinzler, recorded 28 July 19.68, FOHA/SUNY,
322, · (7 1/2 ips, 7"reel).
, 124 See .Ruth Tripp, "Religious Program -Presented,"
Providence Journal, 17 . July 1967, Sec. 1, p. 3 .
. 125 See Edwin .safford, ·"Religious Music Concert Ecumenical, MarvelQus," Providence Journal, 25 July 1966,
Sec. 1, p. 5.
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gracious to us and teach us . . . inspire
b.
us to understand . . . make us walk upright
to ouc land." And then Moishe Bresler sang
it for us. He sat part of the way through
and as he reached the climax, he stood and
t~e fi~~le was a revelatiGn of true devotl.on .

..

In 1968, the prograrn .was heated up by the preaching of
Reverend Frederick Kirkpa.t rick, who told .the _t ale of Jesus
and a sick man at

~he

pool of

Bet~esda.

He described both

·himself a·nd Jesus as "hippi_es," meaning they were "hip" to
what was happenipg in the world around ·them.
.

,.;

He urged the

audience to join the hippies in spreading love_around the
world:

..
I want to know this morning: how many
of you are ready to go down to the pool and
get your hearts right?
This · man's soul--he had a conviction.
He . got up off of that bed and walked all
·over Jerusalem because he wanted to.
I want to know this morning: do you
want to eradicate hate in this society? Do
you want to help take.care of the poor in
this society? Do you want to correct the
evils in this society?
,
All you gotta do is watch the h{ppies.
They wiil teach you the way to do it., . . .
· The. definition of soul is the ability
to cooperate. The definition of soul is
the ability to love. _The definition of
soul is the guts to fight evil all over the
land. Yeah, Lord.
Jesus did these things. That day in
the pool of Bethesda .only one could be made

126

Tripp, p. 3.

..u . '
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well. All you got to do today is to go
out and begin to talk with people and
.
try and be sincere and right there you've
found the pool ~f Bethes~~ 7 Thousands
can get saved r1ght no~.
.

Folk music and workshop were tied together in other
'\.

,_

ways during the 1968 festival . . After the Saturday ~ight
•

.

-

..

11'.

.

concert, several hundred fans attended a large outdoor
folk Mass held at a Little League field near the
grounds.

fes~ival

The service included the singing of folksongs

.,.
and a reading of La.w rence Ferlinghetti 's poem, "I Am Wait'
ing." On Sunday morning Pete Seeger sang for the congregation at Trinity Church and

Rever~nd

Peter Allen, an An-

glican priest from Cambridge, England, celebrated an or i ginal folk Mass

~t

St. John's

Ch~rch . 128

Expanded Workshop Schedule
· In the early years of the
o~ten

festi~al,

fell short of their potential.

the workshops

There were few op-

portunities for actual instruction or questions and many
times the workshop sessions developed into small concerts.
The directors continually tried to ·enhance the day-

12 7
. Reverend Frederick Kirkpatrick, recorded 28 July
1968, FOHA/SUNY, 322, .(7 1/2 ips, 7" reel).
128

See William D. Gillen, "Priest Lo6ks to Folk
Music," Providence Sunday Journal, 29 July 1966, Sec. 1,
p. 2.
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"
time opportunities for listening and learning.
afternoon · in 1967,
areas ·of the field.

works~ops

On Friday

were scatte.red around fifte.en

None were amplifi~d~. in the hope that

the audience would not grow too large at any one area.
The spectators were encouraged to ask . qup-tions or comment

.

and often a dialogue developed between.them .and those on
.,
•·
In ·a 1967 workshop on vocil·
styles, Mike
\

stage .

\.

·~

viewed several

performer~,
·,

Se~ger

inter-

asking them how they had learned

' models had been.
to sing and who their
of the True Vine Singers explained the

Elder James Hunter
diff~rences

between

Holiness singing and other singing styles:.

. The reason we sing the way we do is
because of the convictions of our worship.
The Scripture tells us that our God is a
living God and we are to sing to Him ·joyfully and serve Him joyfully. · And the
singing ' is just not something we do for
entertainment but we do it as a part of
worship. What we do is really the way we
feel in our neart. And this is why we
sing so loud and this is why we-clap so,
because we have something to be joyful
about.
Actually, the difference between the
Protestant churches is not that much.
Maybe in some of the Catholic churches
and other churches they sing more of a
hymn style but the Baptist churches and
the Holiness and the Pentecostal church~s
129
all sing in the same type o~ a f ree styl~.

·'

129 Elder James Hunter, recorded 15 July 1967, ~
FOHA/SU~Y, 249 (7 1/2 ips, 7" reel).
~

..
.

.
.

'

•
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.

Dewey Balfa responded to a question about the char' ..

acteristic
~nique

yel~

in Cajun singing.

Balfa displayed his

brand of Cajun humor as he recalled that one

~ime

someone had asked Jimmy Newman, another Cajun performer,
what he meant when he yelled:

)

•

"Weil," he says, "back.in Louisiana,
in the bayous, among the bayous and the
woods, whenever you hear a yell like that,"
he said, "somebody yel~ back." And he 1 ~8y,
"You can be sure that he's lost too."

Balfa's own interpretation was that "it just come from
your heart when ypu play this type of music.

To us it's

very warm music and when you yell like that, you're just
letting your heart out."

131

. There were twenty-two workshop areas in 1968; fourteen

,.

in 1969.

Recognizing that.not every session need be

called a "workshop" and that s·ome performers were more
popular than others, the directors scheduled mini-concerts
by the New Lost :City Ramblers, Buffy Sainte-Marie, and
Muddy Waters and Big Mama Thornton.

There were banjo,

fiddle, and guitar instruction sessions and entire areas
were set as.tde for jam sessions by contemporary, blues,

...

. 1.
~

130

Dewey Balfa, recorded 15 July 1967, FOHA/SUNY,
249 (7 1/2 ips, 7" reel) ·.

..

131

Dewey Balfa, recorded 15 July 1967, FOHA/SUNY,
(7
249
1/2 ips, 7" reel) .

'
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and bluegrass musicians--these were· open to fans and
participant~

alike.

Although schedules

wer~ ~ublished

in the program .book, the participants in the workshop

..

sessions were not

announc~d

until the day of the event.

Per.formers were also encouraged to stroll·around the
festival grounds and contribute to

wor~shop

programs at

random.
Although the changes produced satisfying results
in some cases, there were notable exceptiori~:
afternoon

in~l968,

the entire daytime program

On Sunday
~)ffiorated

as a result of amplification provided for the electric
blue~

of Junior Wells and Buddy Guy.

Soon after the first

blasts, fans from all over the park flocked to the area
where they were playing.
fo~ers

A few devotees stayed by per-

in other areas of the field:

Way in the back of the field one could
actually hear Ralph Stanley and the Clinch
Mountain Boys doing some beautiful blue~
grass for an audience of maybe twenty
people.
In another corner, the Charles
River Boys seemed to .be trying to fit their· ··
·songs in during the break~ up on the main·
stage.
It w~s sad to see Elizabeth Cotton
sitting with a group of not more · than fifteen people trying to play "Freight Train"·
over a jug band that had followed Buddy
Guy on the main stage. After a ~~~le most·
·of the genuine workshops folded.
.
.

132 Jon Landau, "The Newport Folk Festival," Rolling
Stone, 24 Aug. ~968, p. 16 .
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Evening Events

,

Evening

.

t~

~sentations

- .....

viously, most of the

were also

ev~ning

diversified~

concerts had.

b~en

Pre-

organized

as s~mplers of the ·talent featured at the festival~

In,

the festival's final years most of the major concerts · on
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday were

progr~rnrned t~~matically.

More informal programs were presented earlier in the week
or concurrently at Rogers High School.

1966
Alan Lomax designed and wrote
programs in 1966.

script~

for the evening

On his suggestion, Irish folksinger,

actor, and director Torn Clancy and his brother, Liarn, were
engaged to

produc~

the concerts.

On the whole, it seemed

that they gave more attention ±o staging than to music.J.: ... ~~~ .
~

. ,T/'

.

making . ~:~':· P~dC!-ntic attitudes and bombastic prose robbed
the presentations of their

ente~inment

It

value.

Although

there were rare moments in the concerts in which• the script,·
lighting, and music were merged effectively, "so many
references were made to each program's being a spectrum
or kaleidoscopi'c view, it made one . fear that a spectrum ·
. 133
was .haunting Newport."

133 These problems were pointed out by Robert Shelton
~n his "A Fare-Thee-Well for Newport Sing," New York Times,
25 July ~966, Sec. 1, p. 23.
'~
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openi~g

.As\ in the past, _the
of

t.

the~s

Tj\e F'ri'day·

conceit was an overview

of music to be heard throughout the weekend.

.
night

..

i'

program was· a series ·of competitions

.based on traditional

mod~s

.of musical exchange.

•

"The Bat-

t

r

tle of Music" opened with a re-creation of a southern oldt~me- fiddl¥r~' conyen·tion.

a- .. blues

(·

"car~~g. ..session"

This segment was followed by
and a ballad

s~apping

session

amongst singers representing Irish, Caribbean, Ozark, and
northeast American traditions.
a gospel music . ba,ttle.

The concert concluded·with

.-

Al"!:hough cleverly designed to make

the audience focus on the performers in comparative
the . presentation. suffered from the presence of,

.

--~

a

terms~

pa~el of

judges who _were supp_?sed to s.elect winners in eac.h category_

..

but wound up giving awards to all who participated..

More-

·over, the overall design of the program s·ometimes hindered
· ·,·~

the ~rtists' abilities to -c'ornrnunicate the subtleties of
their styles--such as when Skip James, Son House, and "Bukka"
White were rch

a~d. ·to

sing

onl~

one verse of the same

song_.
Saturday

night'~~,

entitled, "A Patchwork of

Ameri"'til Music," traced the evolution of contemporary music

...

<\

from the musical heritage of Irish, English, Scottish, African, French, and Spanish settlers.

The script, written by

Alan Lomax and delivered by Tom Clancy, was "pure schrnaltz."

134

Point made in Jacks9n, "Newport '66," p. 17.

.
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Within the confines of the script, traditional perftrmers

..

•<

wete ru·shed on ..and off stag~ in &pid succession; in the·

se~~d
.
•

Vr

..\..
•'
P·

..

.. "

-~

.

•

hs\f of
.

.
~~~i,t;ed

~~he ~p~og~am, whic~··
fecitu~edc city pe~d;rm~rs·~
..
·,
.

• ;, .

·~·

...

.,. :~r~ .

~'
:~

. .

.

· ~:.. . .

.

no script was used~ . The artists were introduced an.d ea·cq

.

'\ .

~

. . "'

to_. .~-~-~\g s~a~ ~ongs,

~

.'

.

..

leading one to believ:~
•
,J
¥.
• ~ i
·:>j
{',
that the .~anageinent!-. do,uJ?,ted wheth~r - tlle ·.Jfadi tion:l per~
. .
.
•
135 ·.
form'ers or their music c6uld speak .for ~hemselves.
':The
festival closed

~n

Sunday with a hootenanny hosted in a

refreshingly off-the-cuff manner by Pete

See~er.

It fea-

tured a segment of gam~-singing· by N~wport schoolchildren .

...

~

-~

196.7

The directors continued t .o buil,d the evening concerts
around central themes in 1967.

This festival was the first
I"

to stretch a full week long and in addition to a Monday
evening dance program, folklorist Henry~Glassie hosted a
,:· ,

... ;

Tuesday .. evening program devotec:l to "Ta1e_~fl'.and Tunes" of

Yiddis~, Scottish, Appalachian, and Ozark tra~itions. 1 ~ 6
A "Thursday night concert of "Topical Songs
i~cluded

·135

I

76 -

'.(fl"'

the first Newport appearance of El Teatro Campesino
~

Point made by Jacksor'Ne~port .. 66 I

II

p. 17.

136 See Ruth Tripp, "Tale~, Tunes from Past Are Offered at Newport," Providence Journal, 12 July 1967, Sec.
1, p. 21.
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p

(literally translated as the Farm Workers' Theater)~

.

troupe, composed of current and former farmworkers,

.

songs in both Spanish and English about
.

.

~~a

"

This
san~

Huelga," the

twenty-two-month.:..o-l d. strike of the Mexican-American grape
pickers· of the Delano

Valle~-

in _California.

;They alsp per-

formed an "acto" to "explain-what the union and the huelga
. . . .
137
and the fighting for a contract is all about."
Called
.
"La Quinta T~mparata," or 11 The Fifth Season," the "acto"
portrayed the relationship of the farmworkers to the sea-

.

sons and illustrated the tenuous natura of their existence.
"It

..

isn~t

only the small farmer that worries about . the con~ . ·.·
dition of the weather in, relation to hiE crops," they explained, "it's also the ~.i'lrmworker.

If it's cold, if i t

·~

snows, if it's the off-season, he's going to starve--.
literally--or go to welfare

,.

·~

to

beg for money."

138

The

troupe used · nd.!cenery or scripts and. inst~ad . of the usual
·..
type of charac,ter develo'pment, th'e y hung signs around their

··

0

-.

necks to indicate the character portrayed:
"Labor

Cont~actor,"

On director

the "Boss," the

the "Str.iker," or the "Scab."

~ulius

Lester's suggestion . that one night

of the festival be programmed around the

~usic

of one city,
•'

the Friday evenlhg program pro_vided a sampling of New York

..... .
'

.'

L~~~ Valdez, recorded 13 July 1967, FOHA/SUNY,
235 (7 l/2·';:i;ps, 7~' reel) .
137

.:,·
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,,

Luis Valdez, recorded 13 July 1967, FOHA/SUNY,
235 (7 1/2 ips, 7" reel).
~·

q·

0

-.~

.,

·»;.I,...
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~ -t.j'Ltity

notaJ~le

folklore. . The program was

as an

. a~e.mpt

'to

~ -

demonstrate th~t . the term Hfolk" did not apply exclusively

t

to ru:t;s;tl popt.Jlations but. to
i;
':)
'....:!

•

.

. . .'

.

a11··t:y~ of. ' t'rad~on-ori~nted

r:.,..
pe.ople, including ~Y d~ellers·~_.. This ~oncept was illusII•

.

'

trate9.~.

. ...

inGt,~sion

aptly by the
-....

~

·,

of several

.

...

~

differ~nt

ethnic

'

.

groups f ·Q, the corieert. . Antonio · Mosquera,- a n4ve of
.:..

.

Galici~,

··· -

.

•

•

c.)

led the bagpipers and drummers of Los Gallegos

~Espana down the 'aisle and onto the stage -to

evening's second -set . .

· open the

Mezzo-soprano Chanq Ming Quang · ·was

accompanied by.. .the Chinese Music. Ensemble
of New York.
/ ..
.
~he Glinka Russian Dancers performed. a sword dance and a

harvest·ftance, and enacted the tale -of a Russian Don Juan.
A more avant-g~rde d~m.onstration of .the .unified code
;

'!'

of behavior., dress, and world view which. characterizes
folk groups was supplied by the Breadland Puppet Theater.
This

~band

of singers, dancers, musicians, actors, and

creative aspirants held together by the magical perso.nality
and commited social vision of German-box:n Peter Schumann,"

•

enacted the story of Chicken Litt i e.

139

The form of tneir

presen~ac shifted back and forth from puppetry to dance
to music.
mask~d

The cast included sixteen-foot-tall · puppets, . .

....

actors, and, .fingerpuppets.

At the end of . their per-

formance, twenty Newport schoolchildren helped the. troupe
~

.

march an e ighty-foot smoke- breathing dragon across ' the s'tage.

139

Silbe r, p. l.
j

.

•

-~
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On Saturday, the dir~ctors heeded Mike Seege~•s suggestion of 1965 and de~igned a program of country music
and blues.

' Featured on the program were Grand

~le

Opry

performers Grandpa Jones and Dave Dudley and the Road Run·.!').

ners.

Sara and Maybelle Carter sang on

~ f'~rst
tue

""

bo~quet

Baez.

.
t~me

.
~n

twenty- f our years.

.

.

together for
~

They were given

and a single red rose from Pete

140

)

~tage

Seege~

and Joan

Bae~, a late an~ incongruous addition to the

program, was, as usual, one of the most popular performers.
•

•

The driving music of the Muddy Waters Blues Band and the
Chambers Brothers also drew enthusiastic responses.

Thou-

sands stood on their cha{rs or danced on the grass~ slope
to the rear of the field when the latter group' took the
;

stage.
Only the Sunday night show

w~s

the samplers of previous · years.

organized similar·to

Joan Baez, who appeared

•

in plac;e of \:he Buffalo Springfielq, csne of who:m had tori- :
sillitis·, rang alon"e and was accompanied on several num:.._.
-b'ers by her sister, Mfmt .Fari'iial;·

-~nd

Judy £11ins.

On

..

··."'•- ~

this nig~t, Bae~ shared the spotlight with Arlo' ~uthrie,

..\~··.i.l
1

son of

·.

legenda~y · folksi~~er

Woody

Guthrie~

Guthrie had

<feceived tremendous ovations for his composition, "Alice's

140
•
See James T. Kaull, "Country sound Turns on
17,000," Prcividence Sunday journal, 16 July 1~67, Sec.
1, p. 1.

· ---...
0

. .-.),.
.C•
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I

Restaurant," at Saturday's topical song workshop and Suncl~y~s

New Directions concert:

Mr. Guthrie's delivery was so wry and dry,
"his timing so keenly calculated and the
simple tune so maddeningly memorable that 141
it captivated one audience after another.

-~

Pete Seeger, realizing that the "socially relevant, exis· tential 'Alice's Restaurant' captivated and synthesized
the mood of the festival," had pressed for Guthrie's in.
142
elusion on the final evening's program.
Over thirty
performers .joined him on stage for the song's final choruses~

Subsidiary Concerts

..

c

·1,

I

In addition to the main stage productions, the direc-

:-t tors organ.ized auxiliary c~ncerts at Rogers High School in
II

1968 and 1969.
f.>

·:~ .
'

·~~

::.

Some performers and fans came to Newport

"seeking _to offer o;:- gain what cannot ever be properly pre-

.. ~~ented

~

on the main stage," Ralph Rinzler had(pointed out

· j,shor.tfy·4 after the 1967 festiva1.

143

Drawing on his knowledge

..:of pr~sentational techniques ~se~y . ot:her festival coor.o

141

-

·>

·.:...s)

~

"

John S. Wilson, "N~wpo~t Is His Just For A _Song:
Arlo Guthrie Festival Hero With· 1 Alice 1 s Restaurant',"
New York Times, 18 July 1967, Sec. 1, p. 30.
142
14·3

·BJ/NP.

.

S~lber,

Ralph

..

p. 1.

Rinzle~;

Letter to the Board, 29 Sept.

1967~

·,.

149
dinators, he suggested that Newport emulate England•s
'

Keele festival, which presented ' three
each night.

~oncomitant

concerts

He suggested that the Newport festival feature

"An Evening of Tales Sung and Told by Jimmie Driftwood and
Richard Chase," "Af! Evening .of Blues with Jull~s Lester;"
or "An Evening of Country Music with Mike Seeger or Bill
Clifton."

144

Although none of these were produced, three

subsidiary concerts were presented in 1968 and 1969 . .
Bo~h

~n

the

the musicians and their materials seemed to thrive

. ~~roily-like

atmosphere that pervaded these concerts.

Ticket sales were limited to one thousand spectators for a
1~68

program devoted exclusively to ballads.

A Friday eve-

ning program in 1969 was entitled "Fiddle Around the World."
It featured a Turkish cabaret orchestra, a New Hampshire
family of French-Canadian background, a

Pen~sylvania

Tam-

bouritza Orchestra, and a nuinber of older. fiddlers from
Galax, Virgi.nia.

On Saturday, Carlton Haney and Ralph

Rinzler built a survey of

b~uegrass

around the career of

,

. R-ill
Monroe.
,,
'

.

~

Monroe and current and former meMbers of his Bluegrass
\~

Boy~

......

('

r.

~

traced the growth of bluegrass thf.gugh highlights in

his'··~~reer.

~~-

..

Othe~s illustrat..ed the mus1?cal sour,feS upon

wjlich he ~itd drawn in creating 'his own style.

144

Jean Ritchie

Ralph Rinzler, Letter to the Board, 29 Sept. 19~7.
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sang traditional mountain
called

h~s

song~

similar to those Monroe re-

own mother singing:

'
Her young son joined her in playing guitar .
accompaniments for· one of the songs and
here, with no fanfare or long explanations,
was direct evidence of how thjs music ~as
1 ::>
endured.'from generationto generation.
. . -., ·.·.
Brownie McGhee sang and played blues guitar in a style
similar to that which may have been played. by Arnold
Schultz, a black guitarist and fiddler who Monroe had
played with as a youth. ·

"Monroe's singing style derived

largely from attendance at church singing schools," Bill
Malone has noted, 3hd the fifteen-voice
vention .was

~oak

County Con-

brought on to sing_ the shape-note hymns that

' .
. . .
146.
·h a d b een a part o f Monroe ' s re1 1g1ous
up b r1ng1ng.

4

.

Format Changes Not Enough
·There were fu.rther innovations in 1968.
the festival

h~Gl·

Although

always been run· "with the utmost of plan-

" board in 19 6 8, felt · tha·t.
ning," Jim Kweskin, who j oine.d the
~

....
145

•

.,
Ruth Tripp, "Mountain Music a Feature In C6ncert
at Rogers High,~ ProvidenceJour·n al, 20 July 1969,, Sec. N,
p. 2~

146 Bill C. Malone, Country Music U.S.A.: A Fifty
Year History, American Folklore Society, Memoir Series,
Vol. 54 (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1968), p. 311.

151
such planning confined and restricted performers.

147

Hoping

to create an environment conducive to spontaneity, he decided
that there would be no schedule, format, or program ·for that
year's Thu~sday night "happening."

Kweskin's idea wis based

upon the school of thought in musical circles that spontaneity "may be risky, but if it works, it's transcenderit."

148

Unfortunately, the concert was a bit uneven and, at times,
resembled "Counselor's Stunt Night at Camp Runamuck":

It developed that the performers were
having a party onstage and ~e were all invited, according to Jim Kweskin, who restrained himself from tiresome introducing
of all the acts and numbers, since most of
us presumably knew each other.
People wandered on and off, drinking
from paper cups and smoking .c.i.gare.ttes.
Remarks filtered to the microphones:
"Shall we do another14 9 "Another what?"
"Who drank my beer?"

Althoug·h several performers graced the stage, Richie Havens
was the star attraction and the audience, "hungry for someone they' knew," gave him a

~

st~ndift'g "ovation and called him

-

'

14 7 Jim .Kw.e skin, "The Thursday Night Happening," ( 2
Program Notes: Getting Bac~ To People), 1968 NFFPB, p. 12 .

..

14

"8 Robert Shelton, "Newport Offers • Free Form Folk, • '1

New York Times, 26 July . l968, Sec. 1, p. 21.
149

James T. Kaull, "Th"e Part,Y • s Informal as Folk Festi.val Bows," Providence Journal, .2·6 July 1968, Sec. 1, p. 1.

152
back for two encores.

150

The second · half of the Sunday evening program was a
tribute to the late Woody Guthrie.

The

tribu~e

was a rev- ·

.

erent, slow-moving, and "pleasant affair which accomplished
"'
its purpose of having old friends reminisce in song and
'
151
story ~bout a departed colleague."
Alan Lomax and Lee
Guthrie's . ~rose,

Hays read some of

Bernice Reagon read from

his autobiography, and many of his songs were sung.

Near

the end of the evening, a tape was played of the late Cisco.
Houston telling Lee Hays about Guthrie during his time as
a Merchant Marine.

Most of the lead singing was left to ·

. ...

Jack Elliott and Arlo Guthrie, "the two best interpreters
of Woody around."

152

The audience joined in the singing of

several of Guthrie's songs, including a finale of "So Long,
It's Been Good to Know You."

Arlo Guthrie gave a solo en-

-

core pe_rformance and led them in the singing of "Amazing
Grace."

A similar tribute

t~Negro folks~nger

Huddie

"~ead

belly" Ledbetter was organize~ for the final evening conc~rt
~

1969.
Yet despite these innovative presentational strategies,

,

....

150
151

Willis, p .. 89.
·'

·oick ~e.uss; "Conclusion of Dick Reuss' letter to
Broadside on the 1968 Newport· _T ribute .to w_o ody Guthrie,"
Broadside, No. 97 (Mar.-Apr. 1969), p. 11.
152

Dick Reuss, "Report on the Newport Folk Festival,
Part One," Broadside, N~. 94 (Sept.-Oct. 1968), p. 6.
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it had become obvious that the festival continued to suffer
from problems inherent in its overall design.

As part of

the plan to decrease annually the number of big-name performers

us~d

to attract fans to the festival,

appearanc.e~

by Pete Seeger, Judy Collins, and Theodore Bikel were supposed to be the board's only concession to commercial folk
music in 1967.

However, lagging tickets sales indicated

that a program heavily weighted with traditional artists
would not attract enough of an audience to cover the festi\

val's production costs.

Only a few days before the festi-

.

val, Joan Baez had been added to the program, helping to
transform what was

potenti~lly

. 1 y a· rn1nor
.
.
153
on
ca 1 am1ty.

a financial disaster into

The directors tried to recoup

their financial losses the following year by featuring wellknown blues-rock singer Janis Joplin on the Saturday night
program.

Income from this concert--which was nominally

devoted to country music--totaled over sixty-one thousand
dollars.

...

rri addition, the 1968 festival suffered from'the type

~ "orgiastic.hero worship" that s\ltlerstars iike Joplin
inspired .;

54

Fans waited. in the parking lot for hours

~hen

rumors circ.ut'ated that a star might stage an unscheduled
performance there.

153
•·

The deterioration
of the Saturday aftero

As pointed out by Silber, p.

154

.
Willis, p. 88 •

.

•

l~

154
noon workshop program was one way in which this spirit
was manifested.

One reviewer noted that the 1968 festival

failed because instead of camaraderie there was tension
.
d of
an d ~nstea

..

.

.

.

part~c~pat~on

. . 15 5
t h ere was consumers'h ~p

Similar observations were made in 1969.
having noticed British guitarist Van

.~ .

One photographer,

Mo~rison

backstage, began taking pictures of him:

sitting alone

"Pretty soon an-

'

other photographer saw me, and he started taking pictures.
In fifteen minutes, there were half a dozen photographers
and three writers edging in for the kill."

The

156

)

Festival : ~nd~

Precautions
taken after riots broke out at the 1969
. .·
jazz festival detracted from the 'performances at that year's
folk festival.

Only a week prior to the festival's opening,

the Newport City Council decreed

that· ~t

could be held only

if

..
no rock music were played;
a heavy wire f~nce were installed
around the field;
~
- additiona~ security guards were hired;

I
155
156

.wi 11 iS

1

p•

87 •

As quoted in Rolling Stone, The Book of American
Music Celebrations: Festival! (New York: Macmillan, 1970),
p : 69.

..

155

- seating were limited to eighteen thousand at each evening concert;
157
- all concerts would end by 12:15 a.m.

As a result, the 1969 f e stival opened amidst an aura
of suspicion and fear.

Taj Mahal, who was to have been fea-

tured in the Friday night concert, was noticeably absent.

"

Geo~ge ~ein denied that there had been any change of plans,

but the press speculated that Mahal had been uninvited when
the city council suggested that he might be too
performer.

158

"hea~y"

a

Based on disturbances that had occurred at

other !estivals during the year, the directors devised a
contingency

pl~n

memb~rs

in case

take over the stage.

~al

vate security officers

of the audience tried to

police, state troopers, and pri-

~atrolled

jn and outside of the fes-

tival groun4s and enforced curfe~s that kept both residents
and visitors off of the city's beaches between midnight and
7:00 a.m.
Ironically, it was at.this

festival~~t

traditional

mus·ic scored notable successes .

RaWh Rinzler was particlf
ularly impressed th~t the crowd at the Thursday ~ignt con-

.

.

cert · responded "-thusiastically to the Old Timers, three
.,

157

•

As noted . in John S. Wilson, "Ban On Rock C~ouds ·
Newport Festivals~" New York Times, '~ l8 ' Jul"y ·1 969, Sec. 1,
p. 15 .
""'
158 James T. Kaull, "Big Mama Thornton Makes Debut at
Newport ~estival," Providence Journal, 1~ July 1969, Sec.
1, p. 14.

\

156
(~

country musicians:

..
~~

"They were playing a· raw form of music,"
Mr. Rinzler pointed out, "but that big ~udience opened up to them."
Similarly, the B.C. Harmonizers, a Gospel group from Rochester, captivated 16,000
on Saturday, when Arlo Guthrie; Joni Mitchell
and the_Ever1~ Brothers were the best-known
attract'~ons.

9

0

At the Sunday afternoon new talent concert the audience gave
an extended standing ovation to dulcimer player and singer
Frank Proffitt, Jr. of North Carolina.

.
tured Near

Th~

festival fea-

Eastern music as performed by a group of Armenian,

Greek, and Turkish-Americans, the Swedish fiddling

ot

Ole

Hjorth and Bjorn Stabi,, and African music as performed by
singer and guitarist Jean-Basco Mwenda.
Once again, the festival incurred tremendous financial
losses.

Although performers were still paid only fift¥ dol-

lars for each day of participation in the festi~al, travel
and housing costs always made a dent in the foundation's
treasury.

In 1969, bringing Mwenda to ·the ·f estival from Af-

rica ,cost the foundation 'two thousand dollars.
..

The festi-·
'I:&

val did notl1 attract" as lar9e a crowd "'qs ·officials had anticip~ted.

159

Many attributed the smalL crowds to the riots

John s. Wilson, "Folk Fete Shines Without Superstars," New York Times, 22 July 1969, s·ec. 1, p. 32.

o

157

at the jazz . f~stival the week before.
•

Moreover, the restrictions"that the city . had illposed

.

virtually depleted the folk foundation's funds.

The folk

and jazz fest~vals split the cost of the m'ile long chain
link fence that was

ins~alled

around Festival

fourteen thousand dollar expenditure for each.
tional security guards
po~icing

th~t

Field~

The

a
addi~

were hired raised the total

~

"
cost for the folk festival from fifteen thousand

to t~ty-five thousaird dollars.
The lack of funds curtailed the foundation's nonfestival operations and cut short plans for a

f~stival

•
in

1970.

The foundation incurred an additionai fifteen thou.
.·
sand dollar debt in 1971, . when riots at that year's jazz
festival caused the cancellation of the folk event only a

.week

before it was scheduled to open.

Instead 'of declaring

bankruptcy, the foundation borrowed eight thousand dollars
from l.ts board of trustees to pay off its most immediate
creditors.

Two benefit concerts were held in

Carn~gie

Hall

in July of 1972 to raise the ~dditional thi~ty thousand dol~~

~lars

needed to pay off

f:~

outsta~ding

.

accounts

it~

~nd

debts.

The· foundation settled its
r,;
.. .
. 160
was dissolved.

In 1979, Fr.:lnk J. Russo, a

rockffo~Qter

association ·wi bh the folk festival\
. J.

160

See Gent, p. 42.

with no pri?r

attempted to revive it .f;

.,.
:

·'

'

158

Torn Rush, Mary Travers, Peter Yarrow, and other "reviv~~:

aliS-ts"· were scheduled to appear· in Newport over the Labor

.

Day weekend.

Russo spent twenty thousand.dol~s adver-

tising the festival in major newspapers and on radio shows
in New England and New York.

By mid-August only 780 of

the twenty-five thousand available tickets had . been sold
and.the festival was cancelled.
Although the lack of interest in the festival's revival
caused at least one observer to suggest that "·folk .music is

•
"
'
·
dead," its former directors are quick to note the vitality
of many grassroots traditions that were supported and ·en,,
..

•
.
161
couraged by the Newport ·Folk Foundat1on.

The directors

themselves deserve recognition as pioneers in the develop·"{

ment of~a presentational format that could accommodate a
wide variety ·of performers and appeal to both general and
•special interest audiences, while overseeing educational
programming of many types. · The following chapter describes
"
.
. trr
some of the directo~~· atte~pts t~ expand the festival's
'~·

'·# 1 -

. . : .'i>..;.

·, . ~~ ·.

. ·.

~

'\

159

IV
OFF-STAGE AND 'IN THE FIELD:
THE WORK OF THE NEWPORT FOLK FOUNDATION
'
•.

'

During the 1960's, the Ne\vport Folk Foundation.was

-

..

<::;

the only institution solely devoted to the perpetuation
and presentation of grassroots American cu}ture.

-.•

Today,

former directors of the foundation spea·k enthusiastically

.,

about what th~y~egard. as tb~~r most successful under~·

takings:

u

the revival of interest in traditional Cajun

music in Southwestern Louisiana; the continued

· product~n

of traditional ware at the Jugtown Potter¥ in North Carolina; and · the phenomenal success of the Foxfire Project
in Rabun Gap, Georgia.

·Yet beyond this small 'group, the ·

guiding principles and the work of "the foundation are
...:

virtually unknown.

Because records . of its

operat~ons

are

,

V~5"'~

scar_c e, and i 't s annua;t:O~eports highly subjective, it ~s
..

';~:;

difficult both to

d~termine

.

how many of the foundation-'s
'-

projects came to fruition, and to assess the importanc~
of

,:J

•

f

-~hose

.

.,

.

•

•

'

which its directors viewed as their crowning

.:!

achievement!;).
- The overview which follows identifies the assurnp' ·~ .

tions which prompted the establishment of the foundation

~

\

160
and discusses t~e various means by which its directors
sought to achieve
.

t~eir

goals.

It is hoped that the

~

pres~ntation of this~rial · w~ll-prompt o~hers ~0 come
forth with their knowledge of the
ments or fai1.ures in

t:!ncouraqinq

foundat~on's

accomplish-

the study, appreciation,

and perpetuation of 'folk music and other : folk arts.

....-)

I

.
,,

Fundin9 With a Focus

-·.

.

'
As outlined in its original charter, thfi Newport
Folk
.
F~undation

began operating with a broad mandate to promote

and stihtulate interest in folk mus'ic and rela t~d arts. 1
In its first two years, the foundation funded a wide range
of projects.

Ba~ed

on the success , of several of these,

and ~uided _ by Alan Lomax's plea for help in revitalizing
traditional cultures, the board resolved in 1965 that the

The foundation is certificate of ~. .nc~rporation
.
that its purpos~ was~ "to promote an ~timulate
.i nterest in the arts associated wi-th folk music; to coordinate research. and.promotion of these arts in the· United
States of Arne-~j,.ca and else.where and to furnish a central .
source of assistance or informot.".t ion ~o groups or indi viduals interested in folk.music ahd the folk arts; to foster
the developm~nt every~h€~e of.an uh~erstanding and appre~= . ciation .of. the folk arts.,, and w.i th pa;-ticu_Jtar ,emphasis 6n
if>·. ·folk music, by . pro111otil(~~nd c.~using to be· prqduced,
...
musical' ·producl:aon¢1·. s~llnars .:.' and !,entertainments, and by
t~king part in act'~i ti~s hav;ipg ~.at end in view.
To
e~ourag~ and · ~_6mot"e s~udy~. rese'frch and· scholarship in
.the area of folk music and t~e.folk ·arbs through voluntary·
grants for such purposes by scholarships-or dtherwise, to
individuals, instiu)tions and ·organizations. · RR/NP.
1

sta~es

'I,

'

'

.·

..•

I

.•
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•

work o£ the foundation should be channeled more exclusively toward encouragin~ the live performance of folk

..

music regionally.

Pete

Seeq~r

most eloquently explained

the r'ason for this in a letter to his fellow directors:

..

·)
..

..

But~th~re can't be any Newport Folk Festival
· if we can't keep the music alive· at the grass
roots.
I don't'fe'el so worried·as George Wein
is about so few new ·"stars,. being developed in
the field.
I a~ very' concerned with the slow.
dying-out of some very wonderful ·~usici~ns who
are not being replaced, so I'd like to cast my
vote for any project however humble, by which
some one o; another ~radition can be kept alive
in its home . ·grdunds.

,.

.

.

While most of the foundation's efforts were directe<;l.
· toward the · pre~.e-rvation of folk m~sic regionally, there
were exqeptions.

Naturally, each member of the board had

his
own f;;interests and c;;oncerns, and tj"le £oundatiori's in.
·I .

formal~.ty

allowed its members a very unique_ an\ tolerant

arena . in which to. develop and 'test their ideas..
(

...

While

Ralph· Rinzle~·~ interest in tr~ditional crafts preceded
h{s involvement - ~ith Newport, the foundation . supported him
in explo.ring the connections betwf!en the folk music and
crafts of a ~egip~ ~nd in helping to save a traditional

.

.

potte~ that was struggling to survive.

In·

G
2

\

Pete

Se~ger, Letter to the Board, [1965], RR/NP.

0

'

"Q

..
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a clear departure from the stated objectives of the
foundation, Pete and Toshi Seeger ga·fhed supp'Jrt for the
construction of a Hudson River sloop.

The primary pur-

pose of the sloop was to e~courage environmental awareness rather than cultural conservation.
The bulk of the foundation's projects were, in fact,
vehicles for
tions.

broadenin_g·~:-interest
-~-~·

.

in folk cultural tradi-

Accordingly, the majority of. its financial awards

deliberately were : made in small amounts so the funds could
be dispersed t? the g~eatest number of recipients·.

\~~·

;~~

Many

~ee ~~Y ..,Jtl~op __t.::n...:.the-bucket;' granbs were made with difIt

'

'

fering· ,rationales and differing results.

In 19 64, the

foundation responded to Rhode Island Senator Pell's request
for a donation of a _few guitars to a Newport-based Portu-

..

guese priest, hoping that _the priest could use the instruments in his home+and to create a ripple of interest in
Portuguese folk

musi~;

..

the effects of such a benevolent

gesture are indeterminable.
At the other extre~e, a similarly modest five hundred
4

dollar award to the Foxfire

.

P~oject

at the Naccoochee School
~

in Rabun Gap, Georgia was crucial in launching a multimillion dollar cottage industry that has sent great waves
of interest in local culture ·and £ra~itions across North
America:

What began as an effort to help students
master language ~rts and communication skills

..

163

has developed into a highly successful and
meaningful project. Through tape-recorded
interviews with grandparents and other elders
of the Appalachians, plus cameras to capture
the spirit and detail of these personalities
and their lives FOXFIRE magazine is an effo3t
to record Appalachian culture and heritage.

In addition to its own expansion [see Page

205],

t~e

Foxfire project has inspired the establishment of many
similar projects in cultural journalism.
The foundation derived all of its funds

~ither

directly or indirectly from the annual presentation of the
. .

·Newport Folk Festival.

T~cket

sales alone generally

brought in over $100,000 each year, peaking at $252,347
in 1968.

The

~

suance of

lic~nses

for recording the -festi-

supplemental income.
a

After setting aside

substantial amount for the production of the following

year•s festival, the foundation used the remaining profits
to finance their own projects and give out

~rants

to others.

From a modest beginning of e+even thousand dolla~in 1963,
funds spent on non-festival activities usually
' e,

between thirty

~nd

'

tota~

.

forty-five thousand dollars annually.

The foundation supplemented its own research and
educational efforts by serving as a clearinghouse for
information on traditionar cultures, and establishing an

3

Foxfire Fund, Inc., Untitled Brochure,

[1983], LC/AFC.
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equipment loun program for fieldworkers.

By demonstrating

J

the need for these services, the foundation contributed to
the establishment of the Folk Arts Program at the National
Endowment for the Arts (1974), the American Folklife Center
at the Library of Congress (1976), and the Smithsonian
Institution's Office of Folklife Programs.(l977) . 4

..
Limiting Academic Support
Although the foundation was in a good position to
encourage dynamic people in the field, the board chose to
'

limit support of scholarly research.

The foundation's

'
objectives 6learly distinguished it from academic organizations such as the American Folklore Soeiety, which
"never attempted to interest itself in any event having
~
5
to do with folk music as an active event."
As Ralph
Rinzler wrote to a rejected applicant in 1965:

In discussin~ a general orientation for ,awarding
grants, the Board of Directors felt thaf whil~
many educational institutions and cultural foundations made money available .for scholarship,
virtually no funds are available for wqrk to re-

..

4 The Archive of Folk Song at the Library of Congress,

which had previously sponsored fieldwork, was hampered from
the mid~l950's th.rou.gh the early 1960's by limited staff and
the Library's unwillingness to conunit itself to the future
·.of the Archive.
See P~ter T. Bart is, "A History of the
Archive of Folk ·song .at the Library of Congress: The First ·
Fifty 'Years," Diss·. University of Pennsylvania .1982.
5 Bruce Jackson, "Newport, •• Sing Out!, 16, No. 4 .<Aug.-Sept. 19.6 6), p. 10.
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vitalize folk traditions in the few folk communities that have survived.
It was with this
thought in mind that theJBoard has made funds
available for this type of project rather than
in the equal}y ' valid but more frequently subsi-·
dized areas qf· ·scholarship and collecting. 6
·

.

Consistent with this policy, numerous very worthwhile
projects were denied fun?ing.

The foundation turned down

Richard Reuss's request for funds to organize and catalog
the People's Songs library, owned by Sing Out! magazine
c

most important

union

the United . States.

~nd

'

.) ! '

improper to spend fund'§ on
open to the public.

collection of labor and
The' foundation felt it

a collection

that would not be

Similarly, the board deniea Francis

Utley's request for funds to help Ohio State University (OSU)
purchase the Jose Hilmer collection of primitive and ethnic
music on 78 rpm records;

Since OSU had already all.ocated

a substantial sum for the purchase of LP records, the
board recommended that Utley request aportion of this
fund be used to obtain the Hilmer collection.

The founda-

•

tion declined a request by Assistant Professor Ellen
Stekert of Wayne State University to sponsor classroom
performances by ethnic artists.

The board felt it would

·~

.-

· 6 Ralph Rinzler, Letter to Adele Margolin, 18 Feb.
196.5,, RR/NP. During the 1960's, folklore scholars could obtain limited funding from the American Council for Learned
Societies, the American Philosophical Society, and the WennerGren Foundation& (Personal conversation with Kenneth S. Goldstein, 2 Aug. 1982).

I

,
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establish a bad precedent by funding an activit y that

. . logically

called for a university sponsor.

Similar cri-

teria we~e used in evaluating other grant requests.
Yet, consistent with the founda~ion's mandate to
encourage study and research in the folk arts, a few
·academic institutions rec~ived support.

In 1964, five

thousand dollars was use? to faciJitate the initial
"

operations of the John Edwards Memorial Foundation (JEMF)
at UCLA.

An organization established in 1960 to promote

.

research in American

~ountry

.

or hillbilly music, the JEMF

re.c 'ei ved addi ti~·nal funding over the years, as it expanded
its

operati~ns.

Also in 1964, the foundation · earmarked

one thousand -dollars for the

pur~hase

of two Ampex tape

..

recorders to be used in establishing a folk music archive
at the University of Pennsylvani?.

Establishing Selection Procedures
The foundation was

furth~r

distinguished by the infer'

/

mality of its application, review,' and awarding procedures.
During its first five · years, the foundation ·was completely
devoid of a formal application and review procedure.
ing this period, at
~

that a grant request

least~one

~as

to be

Our-

potential applicant was told
accom~anied

description of the project in general

by a detailed

te;m~,

noting its

relation to a specific field such as music, sociology, or

..

~, 1

<i.,
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anthropology, and including a project budget and .letters
·I
of recommendation
from five or six scholars in the field
,. .
.
of. interest. 7 · Yet grant requests were almost always from
individuals known to members of the board and included much less formal

detail~

Occasional correspondence among board members indicates a continual concern about the rather arbitrary distr~bution

of funds.

As Mike Seeger advised in a 1963 ·

letter to other members of the board:

...

We must start acting like a Foundation and for
our own ease as ~ell as for our responsibility
to the field, we must initiate some standardprocedu~es in ~he use of machines and giving
of grants • • . . Grants. should be regularly
read, acknowledged, boiled down and presented
to the board for decisi~n. 8

It ·was not until Bruce Jackson joined the board that the
g~ant

awarding procedures began to resemble those of

academic'
'

foundation~. ·

At -his urging, an information

sheet on the grants program was prepared for : distribution
to interested parties and
to screen

requ~sts.

As

a

grants C?mmittee established

a . matte~

of policy, the foundation,

'
considered a grant ab~olute and di~ not check
up on any of

7 Ralph , Rinzler, Letter to Mike Michaels, 7 Aug.
1964, RR/NP ..

8 Mike Seeg~r, Letter to the Board, . ~9 Aug: 1965,
RR/NP.

,,

\
its grantees.
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The foundation expected that upon a proj-

ect's completion, a letter descri9ing the project and
copies of any resulting publications would be submitted.
Excerpts from several of the project summaries also were
pub~ished

in the festival program books.

The Foundation's Projects
The Fou~dation preferred tQ ~ake . grant~ of -money to

..

existing
ects.

organization~

sp~cific

capable of managing

proj- '

However, the board members also coordinated
other
'#

presentations which were

designed to educate the public

about folk tr.raclitions.
In the spr~ng ·of 1965, OQ,the
foundation produced an
·
educational concert series called "The Folksong Trail."
The series was sponsored by folk music or~anizations in
major Northeastern cities: . ·the Club 47 in Cambridge,
Ma·ssachusetts; the Friends of Old Time ..Music and the New
School for Social Re·search in New York City; and the Phil•

adelphia Folk Song Society.
co~certs,

two concentrating on

two ·o n Afro-American.
Fol~

The . series corisisted of" four
~~glo-American tra~itions,

One Anglo

~rogram

focused on "The

Professional," the . other on the "The Mountaineer."

The first Afrd .concert featured "Shouts, Songs, and Jubilees from the
Georgia
.
.

program
included
,

Se~Islahds,"

"~allads,

and'

th~

Rhyming Songs,

..

other Afro

Polyrhythm~c
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Guitar fiom Andros Island, Bahamas." 9

Detail~d program

I

notes

~n

the _featured performers and their performance
0

styles enhanced these presentations.

~he

foundation aiso

sponsored two free concerts at the Delacourt

Th~ater

New York's Central Park during "the sununer of 1965.

in
Al-

•

though these had no overtly educational dimension, the
concerts helped performers such as the McGee Brothers
realize that there was a large and enthusiastic audience
for their music in fue North, an important development in .
their .performing careers. 10
Another o.f ..the foundation '. s projects was to establish a touring folk company, which it felt could be both
the nation's "greatest ambassador and mo"st :Va l ued export." 11
By selecting performers who would illustrate'' the diversity

.

of fo+k.traditions extant in the

U~ited

States, the founda-

tion hoped to gain State Department support for international performances by the troupe.
it was hoped

tha~

On the domestic scene,

the troupe·would provide incentivi for

'backcountr~ si~gers . and musicians to practice old songs or
to resume playing instruments they had long neglected.

9 See The Folksong Trail, program booklet,

[1965] ~

RR/NP.
10

.
As noted in Burt Goldblatt and Robert Shelton,
The Country Music Story: . A Pictorial History of Country ~
and Western Music (Indianap~lis: Bobbs-Merrill, 1966),
P.· 230.
11
Board meeting, 17 Sept. 1964, New York, NY, RR/NP.
' 00

r

0

;
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_The board thought that efforts to recruit musicians for
the troupe might prompt the revival of older community
gatherings, such as fiddler's cpntests, all-night _sings,

,...

and musical picnics. ·After a modest festival was organized by Jimmie Driftwood in Mountain View, Arkansas, the
local singers and musicians had become so accustomed to
attend~ng Friday night rehearsals at the courthouse that

they continued to show up every _week.
years, hundreds were
sing.

gathering"week~y

After a couple, of
to play music and

Although the touring company plan never came to ·· ·

fruition ~nder the auspices of the .foundation, Ralph Rinzler pursued the idea and helped· the U.S. State Department
send such a troupe to.Mexico City in 1968.
folk artists

Other tours by

have since-been sponsqred by the National

cbun~l fo-~ . the
·.

Tradi.\ional Arts.

The .foundation .also undertook the production of a
Newport Folk Festival songbook and experimented with
Various uses of audio and visual recordings of the festival.

P~blished

in 1965 by the Alfred Mu?ic Company, the
·,

songbook featured one song of each of fifty-seven artists
wh6 had performed at the 1963 and 1964 festivals~ with .
descriptive notes for each·song and biographical ' sketch of
each artist.

12

12

. h.~e, e d ., Th e.Newport Fo lk
Jean R~tc
book (New York: Alfred Music, 1965).

.
1
Fest~va

Sonq-

.-

•
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Festival!, an independent feature· film, documents

... ....

much of the activity on and off-stage at the 1963-66
festivals.

Produced in cooperation with the· foundation

by Murray Lerner, the two-hour documentary was released
.fi

•
Although the film was nominated for, but
did

in 1967.

not receive an Academy Award that year, at the San Francr~wd

cisco Film Festival in October,r.. "a sell-out

burst

in to applause more than 2 5 tim17s in 9 5 minutes, and ga_ve
;,

this motion picture an . uppr~cedented ovation."13
critics also

~ere

Film

quick to note the film's importance as

both a historical document and entertainment:

Rarely,, if ever has a tribute to q~e
beauty and timelessness of a form of music
been so brilliantly expressed . . . "Festival,
is a song to folk musicr its peformers, its
gl!ilosophies a~d feelings, 'its val\~i ty ,- its
power and exquisite articulations. ·

~lthough
.•

more than a little top-heavy with performances

by big-name artists, the film also present·s clogging by '*

"'

. ·" Dancelj}s, gospel singing by the
the Blue Ridge Mountain

13

~

Quoted from Mf.~ Prod~tions, Inc., Untitled information sheet on Festival!, sent to the author, 28 Jan. 1982.
~~·

In addition to the previousiy noted in~ormation
sheet on Festival!, I received several photocopied, undated
pr~ss reviews of the film from MLF Produc£ions, Inc.
Th~
quote above ·is '·'from John L. Wasserman, "Folk Festival Film
Beautiful," San Francisco Chronicle, [28 Oct. 1967].
Charles Champlin also pr&ised the film in his review, "'Festival1--Joyous Look at World of ~olk Music,".Los Angeles
·
Times, 15 N~y. 1967, Sec. 4, p. 1.
14

~

..
·•

i.(.
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Swan Silver.,~ones ,' and "cheek slapping" by Cousin Emmy.
"
Lerner cleverly contrasts the·traditional blues as playe~
~

.,

on an acoustic guitar by Son House with an· electric performance of similar material by the Butterfield Blues
Band, .including observations by House, me.mbers of the
Butterfield band, and others as to the role

o~

folk music

' in their lives and why they came to the festival.

The film

ll

~aptures

the festive air of Newport in July:

se~sions

jam

the

on street .corners and the crowds of

,

impr~mptu

yo~ng

people sleeping·on the beaches.
I!

The foundation's. tape library included ~ecordings of
. ·r:·::.:

performances at the Newport Folk Festival and. a unique
I

'
collection of field recordings.

tapes

For several years the

stored _in George Wein's office in New York City,

wer~

but the set-up there was hardly the equivalent
<f

.' I

•

.

•

tioning archive.

of~

func-

By 1967 t~ c'ollection numbered well

over two hundred seven-inch reels.

Although the foundation

·""'
· planned to turn topies
over the Archives of Traditional
Musiri at Indiaria University,
where th~y would be acc~ssible
.
.

.

to researchers and _enthusiasts, this was never done.

In

' tapes setting next · to a heater -in
1968, !'having discover~d
wein's. oft:ice, Brp.ce

Jacksoo.n~gotiated

for their transfer

to the State University of New ' York at Buffalo, where they
remain as
. :"t

.

•

a
.:

part ot. a.,

~olk;Lor.~ ~nd' oral his.to~y

~ .•4. :-· •. ·. . ·!:. =··~~ ··-.i~

•• • :.

'

archiyel· ·

..

housed in ll.is/office . .- . Ral.1?h R'inzler has- retained many of
..
the original field recordings, but copies of many of these

..

.
. ..

- ~

·'
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have been accessioned into the collection of the Archive
.
15
of Folk cuiture at the Library of Congress.
Originally, the directors · thought that commercial
recordings of the

might prove a

f~stival

val~able

source

of income for both the . foundation and the featured performers.

The Vanguard Recording Company issued several

recordings from the 1963, 1964, and 1965
Appendir

f)

c

f~stivals.

[See

for a complete listing of commercially available

festival recordings.]·

.

(;]

These albums were org.anized as

samplers of
evening
concerts,
or of blues, bluegrass, and
'
..
'
\~

other genres, but never sold well, as fa~s seemed 'to prefer
. 16
I
. t
buying a full LP of a single performer.
Nonetheless, .as
part of its record±~~ agreement with vanguard, the foundation received unedited, professional quality

·.<1

'

workshop and concert

pr~.sentations,

•

recor~ings

of

r'

even in later years

when there were no comme_rci.al releases.

Over 350 tapes of .

the festival are housed in the _ Buffalo archive and

..

excep~

for a few cataloguing notes by the Vanguard and Newport
.•

staffs, are unannotated.

The recordings of workshop ses·-

~

15

See Ralph Rinzler, Recordings made for the Newport
~olk Foundation of Cajun folk music from Lou i sian~ Scottish
Gaelic folk music from Cape Breton, Nova Scotia , ~d ballads
from Newfoundlahd,. [1964-1966], LC/AFC, AFS 13,681- 13,702
(7 1/2 ips, 22 10 11 reels) ; Ralph Rinzler, Re'cord.i,ngs of
· .French (Cajun & Zydeco), Spanish/ and Choctaw music f rom
Louisiana, [1964-1965], LC/AFC, AFS 15,075-1"5,076 {7 1/2
ips, · 2 10" reels); and R~1ph Rinzler et a1.~ R~co~dings of
Doc Watson and family, Clarence Ashley, Prep Price, Clint
. Howard, Gaitijer Carlton,j Garley Foster, Bill Monroe, and
others, at home c'oncert~f~ festivals, and workshops in Wor.th
C~To1ina, vir_giiHa, - T·e nnessee, and. Kentucky; 1960.!1965 ,
·
LC/ AFC, AFS 19•, 559-19 ·, 600 ( 7 1/2 ips, 42 10" reels) . .
4

16 According to Vanguard President Maynard .Solomon, as.
quoted ~in Jack son ·, p. 8 .·
·
0

··. ·~~'·

,.

.
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\

sions in which

perfo~~ers

discussed the ba9kgrounds of
' th~ir perfor~ance

their materials and the developmept of
~

styles, are a particularly rich but neglected source of

.

.

"

schol~rs.

material ,for folksong

th~

· Most of the field recordings housed in
archive and the Archive of Fo1k Culture

.w~e

Buffalo

made by Ralph

Rinzler at local festivals and on field trips sponsored by

,

the foundation and had been submitt~d to the board with .
recommendations for each year•s program~
ized that much

of

The board real-

the material wou·ld be of interest only

to scholars as examples of cultural survivals or variants
of items previously collected.
particular~y

- in

The arcnive contained a

extensive collection of Cajun music recorded

south~estern

Louisian~.

Some, of its

rares~ re~ordings

ccompanied Newfoundland ballad

.

.

·. '

singer~

\.

ic "milling" o:r: "waulking"·.

and Cape

r • ·

singe~s,

as

.GJ

well as music collec~ed from bla~ks in s~Uthern A~abama, ·
.
·'
.. including spirituai, sacred harp, and gospel s~nging, blues,
cthldren • s game-singing,
.1

•

an~

pe'~..foi:m~n~e . .

panpipes

.' The

•

'fo~rdation considered varim~·s ways ·of publi;Shing these re-

0

c.or~ings· but
:

~v.-.

··

nev7r ;,eleased
..
~
.
.In 1965, the foundation also began producing a sexies
~

'

of thirtee·n. half-:-he:mr radio· programs, which· ;it plaimed

,,

.

..

)

to ·

make available--t -o .ndnpr9fit . stations .f9r the m.e're ~ri'c!::e . of
·~ ·
.
.
dubbing tape.
Usi.~g. ~~~h' f~eld.~re_coj,dings and unreleased
,f

•

II

;

,•

I

• •

. -.. ·. f. .. ~.., .
:'1 . '

I •

...

' ;

.-
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tapes of the 1963-65 festivals, each of the shows would
explore a particular aspect of folk music.
segments on

~·religious

Among others,

group singing," "secular 9roup

singing," "banjo accompaniment and the folk aesthetic,"
and "city performers and their sources" were .planned.
The series was never completed.
As a part of its mandate to promote and assist in
the production of musical and folk entertainments, the
foundation often gave or loaned money to festivals

;

.,
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and festival coordinators.

In 1965, the foundation sup-

ported three very different types of festivals.

The UCLA

Folk Festival, directed. by Professor D.K. Wilgus, received
a $6,075 loan to produce their third annual traditionoriented, nonprofit event.

Five hundred dollars was loaned

to the Atlanta Folk Music Society to launch the first Georgia
Festival of Folk Music.

The foundation also supp·o -rted a

:

festival at Wayne State University which featured a variety
of ethnic groups.

The following year, Mack McCormick
I

\

received a fifteen hundred dollar grant to locate talent
for the 1966 Texas Heritage Festival.

A grant from the

foundation helped to establish the Northeast Fiddler's
Association, which coordinated the 1966 Vermont Fiddler's
Convention.

This event stimulated ·local interest in tradi-

tional fiddling and resulted in requests for fiddlers to
perfor~

17
at functions throughout northern Vermont.

Many festival organizers turned for guidance in talent
selection, programming, and technical coordination to the
foundation, a _ recognized leader in folk festival production.
In 1965, Roger Abrahams and Am:rico Paredes, English pro-

..

fessors at.the University of Texas at Austin, asked the
foundation for advice when studepts approached them with

17 "Field Reports:
p. 54.

Bob Clarke reports," 1966 NFFPB,

..
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. .
'
18
.
t h e 1dea
o f organ1z1ng
a f olk' fest1val.

In 1966, when

James R. Morrts, soon to be head of the Performing Arts
Division of the Smithsonian Institution, took on the
responsibility of producing a tribute to grassroots America, he contacted Ralph Rinzler, then employed by the
foundation, for advice and assistance.

19

In 1969, Don

West requested financial assistance and guidance in organizing a second annual folk festival and workshop in southern
mountain folk music at the Appalachian South Folklife Center

.
1n

west v·1rg1n1a.
. . 20
First Financial Awards
Of the foundation's first financial awards, announced

'"i_nrJanuary of 1964, most were to organizations and publications the directors felt had already "distinguished them21
selves by dedicated service to the world. of · folk arts."
.

I

\

The John

c.

Campbell Folk School in Brasstown, North Carolina

and settlement schools in Hindman, Kentucky and Pine Mountain,

18

Roger D. Abrahams and Amlrico Paredes, Letter to
the Board, 9 Aug. 1965, RR/NP.
19 James Morr1s,
•
II
'
'
'
'
D1v1s1on
o f P er f orm1ng
Arts,
Smithsonian Year, 1968 ed., p. 71.

II

I

20 Don West, Letter to the Board, 6 Jan. 1969, BJ/NP.
21 Newport Folk Foundation Grants, Newport Folk
Foundation Press Release, 6 Jan. 1964, RR/NP.
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North Carolina each received two hundred and fifty dollar
donations.

The Little Sandy Review, a .folksong magazine

published in Minneapolis, was given two hundred and fifty
dollars and Broadside magazine, chronicler of - the topical
song movement, received an equivalent donation, _in the form
of one hundred one-year subscriptions.

The Cooperative

Recreation Service in Delaware, Ohio was awarded two hundred and fifty dollars for the printing of five thousand
folksong

b~oks

to be used by

member~

of the Peace Corps.

The Old Town School of Folk Music in Wilmette, Illinois
received five hundred dollars for the purchase of library
materials in folklore.

Five hundred dollar grants were

also made to the Council of Southern Mountains in 'Berea,
Kentucky and Boston's educational radio station, WGBH, and
two hundred dollars was donated to the Institute of American
Indian Arts in Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Grassroots Focus
Despite the breadth of their

i~terests,

the board felt

from the outset that its most substantial and lasting contribution might be to revitalize, document, and preserve
grassroots musical traditions.

As Ralph Rinzler explained

in a 1964 essay reviewing its initial expenditures, the
foundation viewed support of existing. institutions as "an
obvious point of departure," but that

177

Looking deeper into community' problems it
became evident that, unlike some Sqcialist
countries, where the government assumes responsibility for the collection, stimulation and preservation of folk creation and
culture, we live in a situation where the
product of folk culture nets millions of
dollars annually in the ente~tainment industry but neither the industry nor the
gov~rnment has sought to con~~~ve its natural resources· in this area.

As its ini~ial show of concern, the foundation 9ave tools
of the trade to two of the
festival.

grassroot~

'performers

at the 1963

Veteran folksinger and writer Dorsey Dixon

w~;:;

given a Wollensack tape recorder to collect songs in his.
. ' 23
community and help him improve his own singing an? play1ng.

Mississippi John Hurt took home a brand-new Guild guitar.
Two five hundred dollar grants given to Guy Carawan to
organize folk festivals on John's Island, South Carolina
seem to have been the most influential in shaping the future
direction of the foundation's operations.

These festivals

were designed to ease the collection of folk songs and tales
in the region, to identify potential performers for the Newport Folk Festival, to help the islanders realize the value
of their unique cultural heritage, and to interest them in

.

2 2 Ralph Rinzler, "The Newport Folk Foundation:
the Roots of Music Alive," 1964 NFFPB, p. 5.

Keeping

23 In a poem by Dixon, entitled "The .Newport. Folk Foundation," he expresses his gratitude to the foundation.
See
Archie Green, "Dorsey Dixon: Minstrel of the Mills," Si'lH::f
Out!, 16, No. 3 (June-July 1966), p. 10.
----

(
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keeping their traditions alive.

The local enthusiasm for

these events convinced members of the board that they should
begin to develop similar strategies - for revitalizing traditional cultures in other rural areas.
The

chain~of islands along the coast ·of Soufh Carolina

and Georgia was an ideal spot in which to launch . a pilot
project in cultural advocacy.

The islands have long been

reqarded as a prime location in which to study traditional
the~rnainland

Afro-American culture, as their isolation from

.

contributed to the preservation of a way of life and style
of singing that had died out in much of the South.

· rndeed,

the interest of the outside world has help·ed to preserve the
traditional culture of the islanders.

The Coastal Singers

of St. Simon's, organized in the 1920's by
Parish, wife of the famous

pa~nter,

Mrs~

Maxfield

have dedicated them-

selves to preserving the singing styles of ante-bellum
Ge~rgia

Negroes.

They sing rowing

songs~

longshoreman's

songs, ring games, and shouts that are over one hundred years
old.

Alan Lomax became familiar with the singing group

while on collecting trips to the area and, in

~he

1950's,

helped to launch Bessie Jones on a solo singing career.
sequ~ntly,

Sub-

she and other members of the group--who carne to be

known as the Georgia Sea

Islan~ Singers-~began

to perform

around the country, first appearing at the Newport Folk Festival in 1963.
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In the islands, however, only a minority of the
population appreciated the older songs and singing styles.
Researchers in the area continually found that most of the
residents--particularly the young people--were ashamed of
the traditional ways of expressing themselves.

Guy and

Candie Carawan, who began documenting the way. of life of
the Sea Islanders off the Charleston, South Carolina coast
in the early 1960's, attributed the widespread disregard
for traditional culture to .the "mainstrearning influence"
of commercial media, churches, and schools·.

Noting the

1963 success of the Sea Island Singers at the Newport festival and the local interest it generated, both the Carawans
and the foundation began to explore ways in which to fur24
. 1 ate ~nterest
.
. t h e o ld mus1c.
.
t h er st1mu
an d pr~. d e ~n
The local festivals they organized had the dual benefit
of having a positive impact locally and helping to uncover
new performers for the Newport Folk Festival.

The founda-

tion continued to support the production of nonprofit commun~ty fes~ivals

in the Sea Islands for several years; even-

tually these became self-supporting and locally controlled.
In addition, money was given to help organize a conference
on Negro folklife, .which brought together scholars, collectors, and community organizers to develop ways to link cultural;revitalization work with the larger freedom ~ovement
gain~g

momentum throughout the South.

24 See Guy Carawan, "Negro Folk Roots Kept Alive in the
Sea Islands," (Newport Field Report:
3), 1965 NFFPB, pp. 89, 50.

'
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Field Operations
soon after the first Sea Islands festivals, the foundation set aside an additional five thousand dollars to finance a field program with very similar objectives.

One of

its purposes was to locate "the best, most representative
25
and mos~ exciting~ artists for the 1964 festiva1.
Another
objective was to help further the foundation's

nasce~t

pro-

gram of cultural advocacy by highlighting rural areas like
the Sea

Islands~

where the foundation might institute similar

local folk festivals "to stimulate the interest of the folk
in the r~~nants of local folk culture which exi~ts in their

."

~
2
own communities." 6

The field program was primarily the brainchild of Alan
Lomax.

It reflected his dual interests in

in~reasing

the

number of traditional performers featured at the festival
and in allocating the foundation's human, financial, and
organizational resources to encourage the revitalization of
grassroots folk culture.

Soon after joining the board in

1964, Lomax and fellow director Mike see9er recommended
that the foundation hire Ralph Rinzler to locate traditional
artists, prepare them for a Newport appearance, and, at the

25 Alan Lomax and Mike Seeger, Memorandum to the
Board, [1964], RR/NP.
26

Ralph Rinzler, Letter to Richard A. Reuss, 28
Sept. 1964, RR/NP.

!BOa

same time, pinpoint areas where Newport-sponsored local
festivals might help revitalize traditional cultures.

As

they pointed out in the memorandum.recornmending Rinzler,
Lomax and Seeger believed that

If Newport interest~ itself professionally
in the destiny of American folk artists
themselves, through trained personnel such
as this s~out, the Foundation can greatly
benefit the whole field . . . . We can lay
our plans well, produce a better festival,
learn much about the field and its needs,
and pe ready next y~ar to laun~9 a broad
program of work in this field.
·
Lomax and Seeger outlined specific areas which Rinzler
should visit, as well as specific duties that he· should
perform.

Foremost they recommended that he investigate

local traditions in the following regions:

-the Maritime Provinces · in Canada;
French Quebec;
- the foreign minority ne~ghborhoods of
Detroit, Chicago, and Pittsburgh;
the Mexican Southwest;
Cajun Louisiana;
-backwoods Alabama.28
In these and in pther areas he visited, Rinzler was to
work with all festival invitees--both his own "discoveries"

27
28

Lomax and Seeger memorandum.
Lomax and Seeger memorandum.
~
~
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and "already-known" performers--to prepare them for a New.

-~

port appearance.

He also was responsible for· arranging

each performer's travel, accommodations, and care at the
festival.

Because many of these musicians had never before

left home or performed in the usual sense of the word, Rinzler was to work with -these performers during a two-day period
prior to the festival to help them program their material
I

most advantageously for the stage.
Rinzler, who joined the foundation's staff in February
of

19~4,

was singularly suited to the position.

As Robert

Shelton poi~ted out in 1965:

His catholicity of taste is something rare in
a field where likes and dislikes tend tp be
dogmatic and immovable. One day recently,
after raving to a visitor about a banjoplayer who was coming to Newport, Rinzler
waved the visitor to a chair to hear gospel
tapes and then started to unwrap some disks
of sitar players from India. This typifies
the range and ~thusiasm of Rinzler's musical interests. _.
.

.

To Rinzler, his role as fieldworker for the Foundation
was not only to infuse the festival with new life, but also
to take stock of and draw attention to the traditional expressions he found extant in communities.throughout the

_ 29 Bob Shelton, "The People Behind the Scenes: .
Ralph Rinzler," 1964 NFFPB, p. 34.

I
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country.

The nature of the festival changed with the intro-

duction of the field program, he explains, because prior to
1964 it had

,

. . . just a token representation of traditional material . . . nobody had really started
looking to see what other kinds of traditional
materials were really available . • . . People
sort of coasted on the assumption that the Library of Congress had really covered the field
in the '30's and '40!s and that there really
wasn't that much left--it was slim pickings.
Individuals like Mike Seeger and John Cohen,
George Mitchell, down in Georgia, Mack McCormick, had all looked into different regional
traditions wherever they happened to be, or in
areas that they happened to be interested in.
They'd come back with a wealth of material,
just r~a~ly good musicians and good instrumentalists. And it was evident that if you
looked, you could find materials anywhere. So
Newport--as Alan realized·· and other people suspected--Newport's real mission was to try to
start collecting again as they ~~d in the '30's
and find some of that material.

Rinzler collaborated with Mike Seeger and Alan Lomax
to develop the bulk of his fieldwork strategy.

As Rinzler

recalls, Alan Lomax

. • . sat down with me in his living room and
rambled ove~ the continent· in his mind and
said, "Back in ·the '30's I went here and I.
went there and the best stuff was in this
town and --" he just came up with an incred-

30

Carole Henderson, Personal interview with Ralph
Rinzler, 22 Mar. 1971, MUNFLA, C3958 (cassette).

..

\
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ible number of things.
"Go see this person
here and that person there --" and I started
with what Alan knew and went on to what I knew
and called all kinds of people on the phone
and laid out a map, a route, and went out·and
found it.
Mike Seeger also had a tremendous impact
on the direction that Newport took • . . he
always came up with ideas from his own fieldwork, for Newport. Newport would support
fieldwork of his occasionally, if he felt he
needed support, · and he was probably better acquainted with the cultural map of the South at·
the time than Alan Lomax was. Most of Alan's
contacts were from the 'SO's and '60's. And I
think more than anyone else, Mike was respon- .
sible for a lot of the field directions that
Newport took.
He and r'had been friends for
years and together we would develop strategies
and approaches. In fact, more often than not,
I'd stop at Mike's house on the way- up from a
field trip and go over all the stuff with him
and we'd decide toqether what we liked ~nd
what we'd want to present to ·the board.31

Rinzler also received a wealth of information and assistance
from experienced collectors and folklorists, including
Richard Allen, Samuel Charters, Jimmie
Goldstei~,

D~iftwood,

Harry Oster, and John Quincy Wolfe.

Kenneth

They gave

him information about communities in which they had done
research, introduced him to local singers and musicians,
and h~lped him to locate others, like the Coon Creek Girls,
who had been r .e corded years before.

31

Personal \nterview with Ralph Rinzler, 20 May 1981.
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On the Road
Between March. and July
12,000 miles.

of.l96~,

Rinzler traveled some

Using a Nagra tape recorder purchased by the

foundation·, he recorded more than four dozen tapes of solu
musicians and groups in eiqht states, Nova Scotia, and parts
of French Canada.

He also took extensive notes on-local

traditions in these areas.
Based on the recordings and other background information he supplied, the board decided to bring several of

-

Rinzler's discoveries to Newport in 1964.
were

Dew~y

Sheperd and his son,

o.c.,

Arnong . these

fiddlers from David,

Kentucky; a group of Cajun musicians from southwestern
Louisiana, including Dewey Balfa; Sacred Harp Singers from
northern Alabama; panpipe"or "quill-player" Joe Patterson
and blues singer/guitarist Willy Doss, neighbors from
I

southern Alabama; and a group of musicians and singers from
Cape Breton ·rsland, Nova Scotia.

Among the already-known

performers he worked with in the field were singer/songwriter Jimmie Driftwood of Arkansas; banjo playerJrnaker
Frank Proffitt of North Carolina; blues singer Robert Pete
Williams from. Louisiana; the singing Phipps family of Kentucky; cowboy singer Glenn

Ohrl~n

of Arkansas; ballad singer

Almeda Riddle of the Ozarks; blues guitarist Fred McDowell
and his wife, Annie Mae, of Mississippi; and well-known
country fiddler Clayton (Pappy) McMichen.
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After the 1964 fest~val, the . foundation launched a
more comprehensive field program and hired Rinzler as full.•

1

time talent coordinator and permanent member of the staff.
Pr.ior to the 1%5 'festival, . Rinzler took two field trips,
covering more than 14,000 miles and resulting in a variety
of new performers for the festival, including a prison
worksong group from Xexas and traditional singers from
Rocky Harbour, Newfoundland. . ·
Just as actors and actresses modify their presentational techniques when moving from stage to screen, the
amateurs selected to appear at Newport were coached on how
to present themselves in a formal entertainment context.
In addition to style, performance content a l so was r·eviewed care·fully.

(l.

Among the reasons for this was that

the directors wanted to ensure that the country blues
musicians and Appalachian ballad singers they
senting
ballads.

~ere

would indeed play traditional blues or sing Child
Rinzler's advance work with each performer was

particularly important, he explains, qn avoiding

1

....
'..J

pre-

. . • the classic problems that' \ you always
have when a f olklorist works with a traditiona~ musician, a traditional informant .
A craftsperson can make something that looks
like something he's jus t seen in a newspaper,
thinking that that's what's the latest.thing.
So he' 11 copy a crackpot that) s mass -produced
and sold at K-Ma rt because that's what he
sees in the pape r . . • Doc Watson wanted to

\
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play Eddie Arnold songs and Chet Atkins
songs because he knew that Nashville was
a symbol of success and he figured that
for him to be suc3~ssful he had _to sing
what was popu~ar.
....

<..1

Knowing also that a successful festival appearance might
~elp

a participant interested in a musical career, Rinzler

felt that part of his .responsibility was to work with

J

those performers and "educate" them

. . . so that they can know what to do to
become popular. Doc, being an imitation
of a Nashville performer, would never have
been as successful as he was being himself.
And that took time and fieldwork • . . .
The educational role there of a folklorist,
myself as an employee of Newport or Alan
Lomax, who would work with a performer
sometimes, was to take out the deepest
cut of tradition that t.hey were in contact
with through their family or community and
enqourage them not to imitate pop Nashville
or pop Cajun or rock musicians but to play
the grassroots stuff that was unique a~~
aistinctive regionally and familially.

.

. ..

While it is my belief that such efforts have contributed
to the perpetuation of

so~e

of the older forms, I would

also suggest· that presentations which limited the traditional artists' repertoires to only the "deepest cuts of

32
33

Personal interview with Ralph Rinzler, 20 May 1981.
Personal interview with Ralph Rinzler, 20 May 1981.
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tradition" also may have contributed to the perpetuation
of distorted and idealized views of folk culture.
In addition to preparing performers for the festival,
Ralph Rinzler spent much of ' his time, as he says, "community organizing around cultural ideas." 34

A report sub-

mitted to· the board in November of 1965, which details
Rinzler's activities of the previous eight weeks, suggests
the scope of his responsibilities and provides insight as
to the foundation's priorities. 35
He began the trip in late September, attending and
recording a convention of black sacred harp singers of
northern Florida and Alabama.

. . ..

Although Rinzler had previ-

. :::~: ::o:::~::::dw::i::ei::::::: ::c:::r::r:a;:r:i:~
pr~n~ed, · hi~ ~ft~ndance

at the convention led him to

b~l~

that reprinting eh~ book would do little to effect a re- ~ival of interest among young people.

He did, however,

note that the tapes of the convention were the only recordings of black sacred harp s1nging to have been made on
~

.

modern recording equipment and thus were a valuable addition to the foundation's archive.

34
35

.

.

Personal _ ~nterv~ew

.
.
w1th Ralph R1nzler, 20 May 1981.

.
Ralph Rinzler, Report on Field Trip, 24 Sept. 7 Nov. 1965. Appended to minutes of the Board meeting,
8 Nov. 1965, RR/NP.
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Next, Rinzler, along with fellow board members Alan

I

Lomax and Julius Lester ·, attended a Conference fo~ Southern
Community Cultural Revival held at the Highlander Center in
Knoxville, Tennessee.

The purpose of the conference was

twofold:

\

.

,

/
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J

- to bring together cultural workers from
throughout the South to share experiences and exchange ideas on projects
4
that would focus the attention of
communities on their own cultural
heritage and traditions (like the
cultural revival work Guy Carawan
had undertaken in the Sea Islands) ; .
- to· make plans to put a folk music revival program into action on a
South-wide basis.
The participants made plans for a national organization
to direct such activities and
.. outlined specific plans for
eight festivals.3E

.. -'\·

After the conference, Rinzler traveled extensively
throughout the South.

He stopped twice in Nashville.

The first time, he took Deford Bailey to several music
supply and repair shops to have his fiddle and banjo
repaired.

"His harmonica playing has lost none of its

soulful appeal and it is hoped

t~at

with practice his banjo

picking and fiddling will be brought into focus for his

probable-apJ?eara~ce at · Newport this sununer," Rinzler wrote. 37
· When he returned to Nashville a few weeks later, Rinzler
made tentative arrangements with Roy-Acuff and with Lester
Flatt and Earl· scruggs to perform at the 1966 festival in
Newport; Jle settled an account with festival organizers in
Greenwood, Mississippi and advised on preliminary arrange-

36 Alan Lomax et al., "Report on the Conference for
Southern Community Cultural Revival," 1-3 Oct. 1965. Appended to minutes of the Board meeting, 8 Nov. 1965, RR/NP. ·
· 37 Rinzler, Report on Field Trip.
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ments for a Christmas festival to be held in southwestern
Mississippi.

He also stopped in Mountain View, Arkansas

to see Jimmie Driftwood's Friday night courthouse spectacular.

"The Mountain View project is an ideal example

for us to follow," Rinzler wrote with enthusiasm.JB

He

noted that Driftwood had agreed to undertake a similar
project in

th~

area of Boone, North Carolina the following

spring, with the aid of Doc Watson and Frank Proffitt.

He

further recommended that

If we could succeed in doing exactly what
Jimmy has done in a few dozen communities
across the country, the future of folk
song would be immeasurably brighter and a
few thousand people would be back in the
swing of music which they loved gor years
but abandoned for poor reasons. 3

In Boone, North Carolina, Rinzler purchased· an early
nineteenth century loom, which·he hoped to use in a crafts
display at the 1966 festival.

In his report, containing

the first recorded reference to presenting
folk festival, Rinzler gave a brief

over~iew

pose of such an exhibit and outlined
izing it:.

.
JS

·
1
R~nz

.

.
er, R epa~t ·on F.~e ld T r~p.

39 R~nz
'
1 er, Report on Field Trip.

I

cr~fts . at

of the

pl~ns

the
pur~

for organ-
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·such a display could add another dimension to
the program and bring to the attention of the
folk song enthusiast another aspect of folk
arts. A potter, weaver, basket maker, group
of quilting ladies, folk toy maker etc. could
be set up, each with a separate booth to display the process of making their wares as well
as to sell them.
If this is to be included in
the Festival, we should contact crafts ~uilds,
museums and other such organizations and obtain recommendations and mailing lists. In
this way, we could draw to t~e Festival another group of people who are more interested
in crafts than in music. The educational
value of such a display for children is an additional factor.
Perhaps we could arrange for
summer camps and schools in the area of Newport·
to com~ t~ daytime sessions at special group
0
rates.
,Rinzler's trip also included a visit with Willis James
in Atlanta, where he re~rded a talk on the roots and types
of Afro-American music.

Rinzler recommended that the tape

be made available to Folkways Records, for production and
distribution as a teaching tool of particular value to
fieldworkers in black music.

The entire text of Dr. James'

talk was transcribed and included, along with .a bibliography
and discography, as notes ' in the record jacket when it was
released.

41

On this, as on subsequent field trips, Rinzler also
spent several days in the prea of Mamou, Louisiana, assisting
with local efforts to gain acceptance for and recognition of

40

41

~inzler,

Report on Field Trip.

Willis James, Afro-American Music: A Demonstration
and Lecture Recording by Dr. W1ll1s James, Folkways, AA-702,
(2 12" discs), 1970.
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the area's indigenous cultures.
Newport Folk Foundation felt

As noted previously, the

tha~a

part of its

~ultural

mission was to help stimulate local interest and pride in
regional cultures and thus save their traditions from extinction.

In doing so, the foundation chose to work with

groups--similar to those in the Sea Islands--that had what
Richard Dorson has identified as

• . • the stereotypical qualities associated.
with the carriers of folklore:
remoteness,
isolation, illiteracy, pove~ty, and the nobility of ~eart engendered by a life close to the
earth. 4

~.

However, they were not always successful.

The foupdation's

attempts to establish a cultural organization which would
help to revive interest in gaelic songs and languaqe among
young people in Cape Breton, Nova Scotia was never accomplished:

As was feared, many of the best singer.s in the

North Shore region have died recently, often

~ith6ut-having

imparted their knowledge of local · songs and traditions to
.
. .
43 ~
young~r generat1ons.

42
Richard M. Dorson, "Folklore in the
in Folklore and Fakelore: Essa s toward a
Folk Stud1es (Cambr1dge: Harvard ~niversi~~~
p. 43.
· 43 See Mick Hill and Ralph Rinzler, "Cape Breton:
Music and Way of ' Life," 1965 NFFPB, pp. 21-22, 63.
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Preserving Traditions:

Louisiana

Only in Cajun communities of southwestern Louisiana
did the foundation's assistance have a lasting impact on
the revitalization of perpetuation of indigenous cultura~
44
forms.
However, despite claims which suggest that the
foundation was the principai force behind a cultural revival in the region, scholars had been collecting and ·
researching Cajun traditions for over half a century.45
In addition, the bicentennial celebration of the Acadian
exile also had spurned new interest in the Cajun culture
and language shortly before Newp9rt turned its attention
to the area.
Havini ~ettled in Louisian~ following their expulsion
from Nova Scotia in 1755, Acadians ?ad retained their prein~ustrial way of life in the new location.

Geographic

and cultural isolation made it difficult for them to conform to the mainstream culture, with the result that many
people, caught up in the

11

melting pot 11 philosophy, de-

nounced everything Acadian--including their traditional
44
45

11

Cajun 11 is derived from "Acadian."

A brief review of the interest of folklorists in
Cajun culture is included in Richard M. Corson, Buying the
Wind: Re ional Folklore in the .United States (Chicago:
Un1vers1ty of Ch1cago Press, 1964 , pp. 229-34. See also
Barry Jean Ancelet, "Cajun Music: A Louisiana French Tradition," in 1983 Festival of American Folklife Pro ram Book,
ed. Thomas vennum Wash1ngton, DC: Sm1thson1an Inst1tut1on,
1983), pp. 39-42. '
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music.

The traditional instruments, such as the accor-

dion, violin, and triangle, were drowned out and replaced
by steel quitars and drums.
itself were

~ejected

Older aspects

~f

the music

by the younger generation.

Newport involvement with

Ca~un

culture began in 1964.

Because. of his own interest in the .region, southwestern
Louisiana was one of the first areas Alan Lomax suggested
the foundation's fieldworker visit.

Harry Oster, a folk-

lorist. at Louisiana State University, also had begun recording Cajun music, ranging from unaccompanied ballads
to contemporary dance tunes.

His collection, which

stressed the evolution of the music, further contributed
to the foundation's interest in documenting and preserying
Cajun music.46
Based on the success of the revival in the Sea Islands, the foundation's directors realized that the
endorsement of Cajun music by outsiders might help it
regain status

loca~ly.

When Ralph Rinzler first visited

the area in 1964, he selected a group of musicians from
the region to play old-style Cajun music at the Newport
festival.

Dewey aalfa, one of the members of the group,

recalls people in his community asking, "'Why are those
boys going up there?

Nobody wants to listen to that

46 As noted by Anc~let.

r
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chenka-chenk musicl'

.

. They thou_ght that it's so back-

ward, so old, that it shouldn't be done."

47

The Cajun music was e.nthusiastically received by the
huge crowds at the 9stival.
the Cajun band ...to .

N~ had

Moreover, "the invitation of
toe desired effect of giving

stature ~o traditional Acadian music played on traditionai
instruments."

48

After the festival, Balfa began working at home among
his friends and family to preserve the music, language, and
culture.

The Newport Folk Foundation designed and set up

a Louisiana Folk Foundation to help Balfa, other local
musicians, academics, and state

a~d

local politicians to

coordinate their efforts in this regard.

Successive grants

made by the Newport Folk Foundation.helped its Louisiana
counterpart to organize traditional music contests and
concerts at local agricultural fairs.

49

The Newport Folk Foundation's further involvement in
the revitalization of Cajun culture was largely the result
of Ralph Rinzler's initiative.

When Rinzler visited the

47

As quoted in Joe · ~7-ilson and Lee Udall, Folk Festivals: A Handbook for Organization and Management (Knoxville: University of Tennessee Press, 1982), p. 164.
the ~oard, 19 May 1965, RR/NP.
48 Paul c. Tate, Letter t~
49
See Paul C. Tate, "Newport Grant Brings State Recognition to Music of Louisiana Acadians," (Newport Field Report:
5) I 1965 NFFPB, P· 11.

.,
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~~

-~

area in October of 1965, he attended three of the music
competitions, recorded over forty tapes of French language
music sung and played by whites, blacks, and Indians, and
identified musicians who might be invited to Newport.

On

Rinzler's recommendation, two of the Negro performers,
fiddler/singer Canray Fontenot and accordion player/singer
Alphonse "Bois Sec". Ardoin, were selected to perform at

...

Newport in 1966.
Rinzler

.

a~so

attended several meetings. · some _of these
.

concerned the establishment of an integrated festival -of folk

music at the University of Southwestern Louisiana (USL) at
L'afayette.

Students were to locate talent for the festival

...
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in their home communities and bring it for consideration
to Ricbard Waqner, a trained folklorist both on the

·~

faculty at USL and the board of the Louisiana Folk Foundation.

* were

A variety of local blues, jazz, and Cajun musicians
to be included in the

two-d~y

program.

At a meeting

of state education officials, state politicians, and French
teachers, called by Hosea Phillips, _ a French professor at
USL, on behalf of the Folk Foundation and the Societ~ de
···o
(J.

France Amerique, Rinzler and others laid the groundwork for
reinsti tu.ting French as a part of the curriculum in primary
schools in the French-speaking areas of the state . . Although'
French was spoken in many homes, children were punished for
speaking it at school, with the result that the language
was disappearing and with it, the music.

The State Depart-

ment of Education, although it did not oppose the teaching
of French, had no interest in spending funds on textbooks
and teacher training.

The Louisiana Folk Foundation helped

the large but often disorganized southwestern Frenchspeaking faction press for a chan~e in policy:
Within a decade, many of these ideas had become realities.

In 1968, the state of Louisiana, under pressure

from former U.S. Congressman James Domengeaux, . supported
.. the Council for the Development ~ench in- Louisiana
{CODOFIL) to work on political, · .psychological, . and educational fronts to erase the stigma Louisianans had long
attached to the French

la~g~age

and culture.

French classes

..
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were instituted in elementary schools.

In 1974, CODOFIL

organized the first Tribute to Cajun Music

festival~

where

Dewey Balfa's message of cultural self-esteem was received
by an audience of over 12,000.
festival has

no~only

Now an annua·l event, this

--...--·------

provided exposure for musicians but,

J

i~ presenting them.as cultural heroes, has helped tore-

validate the music. SO

Miscellaneous Projects:

,.

Civil Rights to Smithsonian

The Newport, Folk Foundation clearly distinguished itself as an activist organization, in contrast to academic
•

.

~
.\'

,. .

~>

foundations which were concerned primarily with supporting
disinterested scholarly research :

Particularly in the late

1960's, when questions of "relevance .. contributed to major
changes in academic programs across the country, the board
showed little interes"t in supporting projects that were not
designed to encourage social change.

While the discussion

which follows is limited by the lack of available information on some of these projects, others have had a dramatic
and lasting impact.
As a by-product of its interest in local traditions,
- - ----

.a

the foundation used its cultural resources to encourage com-

50 As noted by Ancelet •

...
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munity involvement in the civil rights. movement.

The

Newport-sponsored festivals in the Sea Islands, designed
to preserve the oldest and purest Afro-American music
known to exist, inspired·cultural workers in the South to
find and utilize native folk talent.

In 1965, Guy Carawan

reported that civil rights workers visiting the John's
Island festival

I

. . . decided they would like to see similar
grassroots festivals developed in communit.ies
where they're organizing community centers
and freedom schools in Mississippi, Alab~ma~
southwest Georgia and Arkansas. They pointed
out that this approach would be adding another
dimensi?n to their ma-in objective--:trying to
convince the Negroes in these ar~as that the·y
do have validity as people, that they have something to 5 ~ffer ·(culturally as well as politically) .
Subsequently, the Newport Folk Foundation supported

\

.

. other festivals and events designed to enrich the music of
the

f~eedom

movement.

In 1964 and 1965, it sponsored the

participation of the Georgia Sea Island Singers, Alan

51

I

Carawan, p. 9.

,
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Lomax, Dock Reese, and Ed Young in festivals of Negro
folk music andlfreedom songs held in Atlanta, Georgia and
Edwards, Mississippi.

The foundation's most ambitious

undertaking in this regard involved organizing and sponsoring musical activities for the 1968 Poor People's
:<

March on Washington.

In March of that year, Dr. Martin

Luther King, Jr. had urged the nation's poor to assemble
in the capital to dramatize the severity of their economic
plight and press for social change.

.

The Newport board,

which believed that the foundation had ubenefitted so
gre.a tly from the mus.ical traditions of the very people
making that march·, " dona ted a considerable amount of time
and

mone~

to organizing

participants.n

52

~usical

activities by and for the

As explai'ned by Bruce Jackson, tbe real

purpose of Newport's involvement was to ensure
)

•
!', ·. "

• . • that the music going on at the March
will be music of the people, rather than
stars brought in from·outside their world.
It will be possible for stage performers
to appe"a·r (jazzmen, Belafonte, etc.), but
they won't ~reate a situation in which the
orily music around is what is being given to
the marchers--the main source of mg~ic will
come from the marchers themselves. - .

52 The Board, Draft of a letter to organiz~9ns
that it was hoped would co-sponsor musical event1r~£or the
Poor People's March,
[1968], BJ/NP.
5.,
- Bruce Jackson, Letter to Elliot Hoffman, 12
May 1968, BJ/NP.
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At the outset, the foundation donated five thousand dollar.s
to help finance a program that would feature performers
from American Indian, Puerto Rican, Negro, and Mexican
communities in the United States.

The musical program

Reverend Frederick Kirkpatrick subsequently developed in
conjunction with current and former Newport directors Bruce
Jackson, Alan Lomax, ·and Ralph Rinzler was considerably
1

broader in scope .
provid~d

For the march itself, the foundation

the main contingents·in Chicago and Mississippi

with exp·erienced coordinators such as Bernice Reagen and
Jimmy Collier, who led the people in singing protest sonqs

.

.

relevant to their cause. · An assortment of activities,

incl~ding dances, concert~, and jam sessions, helped t~~
occupy the marchers during their stay in Washington .
.At one board meeting in the fall of 1968, two ten
/,

thousand dollar loans were approved for projects whose
objectives went beyond the foundation's usual sphere of
influence.

The first of these was to - Country Roads, Inc.

to purchase and revitalize the Jugtown Pottery in North
Carolina.
build~

The other loan was to Pete and Toshi Seeger to

Hudson River sloop that

wo~ld . inspire

public

awareness of the ~~vironmentai poliution of the river.
.
..
"
Both loans ·later were
repaid in full.
.

.

··country Roads, Inc. a nonprofit corporation, had been
established by Nancy Sweezy and Ralph Rinzler ·in 1966 "for
0

•· t..'
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the purpose of

. . . developing and promoting handicrafts in
the u.s. with particular, though not exclus~¥e,
emphasis on Appalachian & SE Indian crafts.
The Jugtown P.ottery was on(! of the last remaining tradi41

tion~l

country potteries.

Yet despite the demand for

wa'res produced at Jugtown, the property was in disrepair
and. required considerable improveme.nt to reach · a m·odest
level for working and living.

The young Owens brothers

who were running the pottery were considering abandoning
it for jobs in a nearby factory.
Believing that

. . • it was economically feasible to produce
and sell handicrafts at a profit--throu~h efficiency, discipline, and informative promotional efforts--without resorting to the aeadening effects of mass production processes,

Coun~y Roads used the Newport F0lk Foundation's loan
along with money from other sources to purchase Juqtown
and increase the pottery's production to a pro;itable
leve1.

55

This included building two new walk-in kilns,

54

Nancy Sweezy, Report on "Jugtown Pottery," 15 Jan.
1969, p; 1, BJ/NP.
55

Nancy Sweezy and Ralph Rinzler, "Proposal for the
Development of Jugtown Pottery in the Community of Jugtown,
Moore .county, North Carolina, " 10 June 19 6 8, ~p. 1, BJ /NP.

'
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experimenting with local clays, reorganizing the clay
processing system, examining the pottery's cu'rrel)t forms
to determine which should be produced in quantity and
which should be discontinued, exploring wholesale marketinq possibilities, and establishing a system of apprenticeship in w~ich· some forty apprenti~s were trained
between 1968 and 1982.

The OWens brothers

.....

cont~nue

d to

work at the pottery. and in 1982, with the production of
Jugtown-ware entirely self-supporting, Country Roads sold
Sweezy describes the foundation'~ loan

it back to ' them.

as "critical" in helping to attain the desired end of
having-the pottery re-emphasize traditional forms and continue to produce good ware in tradition.

56

Juqt9wn has

greatly influenced other potteries in the· region and effectively demonstrated that "a fully

~reative,

and there-

fore satisfying way of life can be economically successful. 57
The foundation's loan to Pete and Toshi Seeger to
help build a Hudson River sloop ·was based partially on
the grounds that the craft wtuld be used to conduct festi-

-

.

vals and increase folk music activity in the Hudson Valley.
Beginning in the winter of 1968-69, Pete Seeger and other~

56

Personal conversation with Nancy Sweezy, 15 April

1983.
57

Sweezy and Rinzler, p. 2.

~ · -t:

'

·

..
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gave concerts to raise more money for building the sloop
'JI

and helped in the formation of Sloop Clubs in a number of
cities and towns, to organize local shows to raise money
,,

for the project.
However, the Clearwater, as the sloop was named, was
built primarily to'be a floating museum, a symbol of a
time when the,river was a source of pleasure, its beauty
not marred by its usefulness.

Ultimately, the sloop

helped to inspire a public awareness of and concern with
environmental pollution. and pr,ompted communities in the
Hudson River Valley to partici.pate in what is an ongoing
.

.

.

effort to clean up .the·river and conserve its resources •
A further outgrowth of these activities was the Hudson
River Revival, a folk music ,festival with an enviroqmen~~··

talist orientation, that began as a community picnic and

. .

'\"

folksong gathering.
Other projects had more overtly educational objectives.
In January of 1969, the foundation _gave the -Southern Folk

\

·-·

•
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Cultural Revival Project (SFCRP) twenty-four hundred dollars to finance a "Music and History Program" in public
schools in and around Atlanta, Georgia.

Based on the

~

belief that "one of the greatest assets of American culture is the music that has its roots in the South," and
that this music should be a part of a child's education,
the SFCRP helped educational ins.titutions in the South
utilize the cultural resources of the region.

58

Toward

this end, ·three classroom programs were organized.
fir~t,
·'

on "Mountain Life and Song," was

de~igned

The

by Anne

Romaine and Esther Lefecer to present . southern mountain
music as a history of a people, a collective experience
and an individual reaction to that experience.

Bernice

Reagan designed a series on "Black History Through Music,"
to teach t~ unwritten culture of the black American in
music, dance, folktales, and language.

All three co-

ordinators collaborated on the final program, entitled,
"Music of the Grassroots South, 11 which focused on the
historical development of Southern folk music from Engl i sh
ballads

an~

religious music, and included

worksongs, blues,

industrial songs, and topical songs of the twentieth cen. tu.r y.

By all accounts--tho.se of performers, teachers, and

students--the program was highly successfu1. 59

58 'Music and History', The Southern Folk Cultural
Revival Project Brochure, [1969],

BJ/NP.

59 Letters from teachers and students were a ppended to
the Final Report on 11 'Music and Hi story': Southern Folk
Cultural Revival Project,., [1969], BJ/NP.
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A grant made in the spring of 1968 to Eliot Wigginton of Foxfire magazine was, as Bruce Jackson points
60
out, the foundation's "best investment."
In 1966,
Wigginton, an English teacher in a 250-pupil high school
in the Appalachian mountains of northeastern Georgia, had
bequn a project in cultd;al journalism. · Students partie-

.
ipating in the project interviewed people in the community
about their traditional customs and beliefs and

publi~hed

a magazine featuring ~rticles based on the materials they
had collected.

The 'founaation became aware of the Foxfire

II'.

project in 1968, when Wigginton, using an army surplus
printing press, was st~uggling to keep the operation afloat.
Thining it a splendid way to help people in the area come
'·
to appreciate their own heritage and t~ make outsiders
aware that such a heritage existed,· tl:le foundation offered
its assistance.

In addition to loaning the project a tape

i

recorder for interviewing purposes, the foundation also
donated a couple of cases of recording tape, film, printing
paper, and five hundred dollars.

As Wigginton enthusiasti-

cally wrote to the board in March of 1968, its assistance
was crucial in carryinq the project through the summer and
beyond:

60
1982.

Personal conversation with Bruce

~~~kson,

24 Feb.

•
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. . • by damn, it just looks like we•re going
to make it. You wanted to give us breathing
room--you•ve done more than that. You•ve
really put·us on top of the yorld.
I can•t
6
see any way to stop us now.

0

Foxfire is not without critics, however.

The principal

contention, as summarized by Richard M. Dorson, is that Wiggin ton

. . . could have developed his concept more
fruitfully with the advice of trained folklorists, who could have led students to the
library as well as the field to learn of similar cultures, counseled them on traditions
they might search for, and advised them on
editing the magazine and the book so they
would avoid romantic stereotypes ~f backwoods
folks· practicing old-tirney ways. 6

Wigginton fs recognized for his ~ev~loprnent of a bold and
innovative educational project.

Even Dorson has admitted

that "properly channeled, the Foxfire concept can lead into
valuable fieldwork and interpretation of local cultures." 63 ·
In addition to the magazine, Foxfire has now expanded to
include seven other divisions in which the
students participate.

These are:

~igh

school

Foxfire Press, Foxfire

61 Eliot Wigginton, Letter to Bruce Jackson, 25 Mar.
1968.

62 Richard M. Dorson, "Folklore, Academe, and the
Marketplace," in Folklore and Fakelore: Essa s toward a
Discipline of Folk Stud~es Cambr~dge: Harvard Un~vers~ty
Press, 1976), p. 25.
~
6 3 Dorson, "Folklore, Academe, " p. 2 5.

·r"". ···
.

.

.
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Viaeo and Community Television; Foxfire Records; Environmental Studies ~nd Outdoor Education; Photography; Bookkeeping and Circulation; and Community Development.

64

-As

a successful cottage industry, the Foxfire operation .has
made a tremendous economic, as well as . cultural, impact
in the region.

It has fostered the development of similar

programs nationwide.
The foundation also laid the groundwork for the suecessful presentation of a folk festival on the National
MalY in Washington, D.C.

The Festival of American Folklife

(FAF), which Ralph Rinzler began producing at the Smithsonian Institution in 1967, drew heavily pn fieldwork he
had done for Newport and on Newport-sponsored fieldwork of
others.

65

As Rinzler explains,

t~e

FAF's production

~ech-

niques were wholly the result of the Newport board's efforts
to develop folk festivals as educational tools:

The idea all ~me out of Newport, out of the.
sucqesses and the failures, the production
ideas, the tender loving care ideas. Newport
was an . excellent training ground for anyone

64

Foxfire Fund, Inc.,Jn.p.

65 In 1968, the foundation co-sponsored and · provided
recording tape and equipment for Ethel Raim to use in conducting a field survey of the cultural traditions of i~
migrant groups in the New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
Chicago, and Balti~ore-Washington metropolitan areas. This
formed the b <!_sis of the 11 0ld Ways in the New World 11 segment
subsequently introduced into the FAF.
·
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who wanted to come work in a museum and do
a living museum presentation. 6 6
.

In addition to ' fostering the development of numerous
state and local festivals, the production of the FAF also
led to the establishment of an Office of Folklife Programs
at the Smithsonian.

The

staf~

of this office engages in

•
scholarly research and documentation
of folk cultural traditions.

The FAF also has inspired,the awarding of National

Heritage Fellowships, through which the Folk Arts Program
1:.•

of the National Endowment for the . Arts, in the spirit of
Newport, annually

. • . recognizes and honors some of the many
master traditional artists who have contributed to the shaping of our artistic traditions
and to the preserving of our cultural diversity
and vitality.67

In retrospect, though some of the Newport Folk Founda- .
tion's projects never progressed beyond the planning stage
and others have made little impact on the folk field,
there are notable exceptions which testify to its

impo~taht

role in both \'encouraging· interest in and helping to per-

66
67

Personal interview with Ralph Rinzler, 20 May

.
1 Her1tage
.
Nat1ona
Fe 11ows h.1ps Program Bookl et,
1983,' [p. 2].

1~81.
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petuate folk traditions.

Festivals continue to be held,

and local traditions thrive, in the Georgia Sea Islands.
The foundation helped to institute a. major cultural revitalization in Cajun communities-of southwestern Louisiana.
French is taught in the schools and the local festivals
are more successful than ever • . The self-supporting Jugtown
Pottery

conti~ues

to produce wares using traditional mate-

rials, tools, methods, and forms and since January 1983 is
owned by master potter, Vernon

Owens~

The Foxfire corpo-

ration has successfully marketed its seventh book and has
fostered the development of numerous other programs in
cultural journalism. · The Festival of American Folklife at
the Smithsonian Institution, which has recently concluded
its seventeenth annual production, has helped to gain
political support for folklore and make public funds available for folk arts research and presentations.
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CONCLUSION
'

)

The Newport Folk Festival was an important cultural
institution which became a model for the organization and
production of many subsequent folk festivals.
George Wein and Albert Grossman

~~~he

In 1959
successful

format of the Newport Jazz Festival to appeal to the growing market of folk music ·fans.

reorganized as a

~ofit

resembled the fol

When the folk festival was

venture in 1963, it both
~

festivals they had produced in 1959 and

1960, and differed considerably in approach.

The artists-

run Newport Folk Foundation was established to oversee production of the festival and to redistribute its income'to
individuals and organizations involved in developing the
folk arts at .the grassroots.

out and worked with traditional
throughout

No~th

.

Foundation fieldworkers sought
ar~ists

in communities

America, · and the size and scope. of the

festival expanded as increasing numbers of these performers
were brought to Newport.

The directors of the foundation

continually experimented with ways
that

11

~f

illustrating the idea

..

folko music grows out of living. 11

Although the festival was an important forum for folk
musicians, there were numerous problems inherent in its

210
design.

4In its first years, most presentations were held

in a municipal sports stadium before several thousand spectators.

Artists unaccustomed to performing in such a vast

arena had difficulty adjust~ng to the new environment.
were often overpowered by

mo~e

They

seasoned performers, with the

result that the festival developed a reputation as an annual
showcase for pop folk entertainers.

The festivalis organizers·

were criticized ' for using big-name folk artists to attract
'

large audiences, despite the fact that their inclusion ?elped
to subsidize

the appearance of lesser-knoWh grassroots

artists.
As the juxtaposition of big-name and lesser- known,performers continued to be problematic, the directors stepped,
~

'
.up their
efforts to develop the festival as an educational

forum.

After the festival was revived as a nonprofit and

artists-run venture in 1963, the evening concerts remained
its financial backbone; bu·t the strength of the reorganized
festival was its greatly expandea daytime program of workshops, concerts, and non-musical s~ssions.

In these, parti-:.
cipants were allowed more time to d~monstrate and explain
'

their skills.

,..,
...

By 1969 . it was evident ·that the festival had run its
course.

It had accomplished its goals of

~~lping

folk

musicians gain entry into the commercial music industry,
l': ,j

introducing followers of the folksong revival to the

V.
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pr~fits firo~

bearers of tradition, and tising

the

festiv~l ~o

foster the preservation ·and perpetuation of folk music tr·a leve~.

ditions at·the grassroots

As the

fes~ival's

cessful experimet:tts with the presentation· of fo,lk

unsuc·and

.craf~!?

dance had made -apparent, the Newport audience's interes·t in
folk music was only as a kind of entertainment; further
the public about the.breadth and variety·
. of

be best accomplished elsewhere.

~

The spirit of Newpor.t sur'{ives in•nurnerous projec:ts
· initiated ·or ' sponsored by the
foundation

pr9v~ded

N~wport

The'

Folk Foundation ..

crucial financial ?acking for the Johp· .

Edwards Memorial Founda t.ion, Foxf ire~ .:r:nc. , and. the Jug town
Pott,ery.
...

.

.

Most of the
foundation'sr efforts.were direct-ed ·to.
'"f

ward keeping folk music alive at its . grassroots a~d, toward
this end, it sponsored, adyisea, and suppolte.d nurnerbus
f,estivals and folk music gatherings. thr~ughO'ut North America.
'It supporte·d the revitalization c;;f "traditional cultures in'
.'

,.

.

the Sea Islands ·off the coa.st of Georgia and. South ·carolina,_and played a major role in instigating a similar revival ~n

v

-Cajun c.omrriunities in southwestern Louisiana.
.. /

.

Former

.

· of She foundation continue to
. perpetuate, preserve,
ment folk cultural ~raditions.
Institution's
Ralph

F~stival

..

'

..

Notabiy, ~~e Smithsonian

.of American Folklife, established by

is a direct outgrowth of the research conducted

th~

auspices _of /'he foundation.

..
-.
1 '

~nd - docti-

~

Ri~zler,

by him undef

dir~ctors

Many

projec~s

-.

---

.

- ....

,

/.~
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.\.

:J

undertaken by the Smithsonian's Office of.
Foiklife · Programs
.
.. .
~

are the result o.f ideas . which were introduced but never fully .
developed at Newport.
This study points to the·need for further examination
of the goals and accomplishments

o~

folk festivals and other

vehicles designed to preserye and-disseminate information
about folk cultural traditions, with particular regard to
their impact ..on audiences and participants.

..

\...

.)
...

.,.,-

~·

'·

·,

.

.. ·· . .
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APPENDIX B
Proposal for the Newport Folk Festival to be held
in Newport July 1963 on the 26th, 27th and.2B.l

Corporate structur€!aDd general organizational outline:
1.

The corporation will be· a non-profit corporation

set up under the corporate laws of the State of New York.
This idea,· of . course, {s subject to change depending upon
the advice of
2.

leg~l

counsel.

· All artists

par~icipating

in the folk

~estival

will receive a minimum fee and expenses as agreed upon by ··
the Directors, said fee not to be less than union minimum
"\

scale.
\

3.

Directors:

A committee of seven will govern the

affairs of the festival.
If

committee with
t~erefore

thre~

there will

This committee will be

~

rotating

new members appointed each year, and
alw~ys

be

a

mixtur~

old blood and

new.
I

The members of this committee
of .e.v ery branch of the folk world.

wi~l

be representative

This .first year members_"

of the committee . will be performers but in , future years .
thete is .no need for this res~riction.

There are many people

who have devoted their -lives to folk music who are not known

' 1

Verbatim .text, RR/NP.

..
... .
.

....

:. :

. \ ~: "~-~.;;~~/
•.
.. .... -: · · •..·.·..:.ekil"~ .. :.,..,. .. .

·. ~ . -~· .

.. .

. ·.;.,_;._ ~-.~·:· ··. ·. .. ..~

.• •• ~ .......... . ,. . • .

..
"; ,

~.
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as

pe~formers.

They have a right to be represented on

this committee.
•,'

4.

Expenses and ~refits:

The budget and all expenses

for the festival will be approved ·by the committee, and all
.'

profits will be controlled and disbursed by this committee.

..

It is conceivable that a festival of this. sort can make
anywhere from $30,000 to sso, ·o oo:per year; with poss.ible
income from

recording and movies, this

tel~vision,

could be much higher.

fig~re

·

One of the thoughts that has already

been discussed is to use this money to underwrite research
of ethnic

materia~.

This material, of course, is the life

blood of folk music.

~he s~~ittee

will not be restricted
as.to the use of the ~rofit~~ with the understan~ing that

such use shall be to the benefit of the entire .field.of folk
"
music.
5.

Technical Production:

duction of the

festi~al

The actual technical pro-

will be

han~led

by.the Newport Jazz

Festival staff, including ticket sales, field coordination,
office personnel, headed by George Wein.
Wein will have the

as~istance

However, George

of an associate producer,

public relations department, program department, and other
individuals in the field of folk music whose employment by
the festival will be approved by the committee.
Officers of th~ Corporation: .A permanent set of
'
officers must be determ{ned·
·for this corporation. The
..
6.

officers will be in technical control of the festival and
will be accountable to

~he

committee at all times.

>

\

7.
~s

Financ:in~:

The\ problem of financing a venture such ·

this is not difficult.

For the first year, Newport

I

•

•
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Festival Productions, Inc. which produces the Newport
Jazz ·Festival, will advance whatever mon~y is needed.
b~

This, however, probably will not

necessary.

Once the

~val is ~nnounced, the record co~panies alone will,

!

.

'undoubtedly, advance more than · enough capital for the _
rights to recor~ their artists at the festiv~i.

·If this

is done, it means-that the Newport Folk Festival will be
self-sustaining from its incept.iJon .
.·

.
Possible Type of Programming for the Newport Folk Festival

"

This is · a

prospec~s

for a

fo~k

festival to be held in

Newport, Rhode Island in July 1963 on the 26, 27 and 28 days
.

• of the month.

(('t

This· initial P._roposal is a result. of dis-

cussion between Peter
1.

Seeger~

Theodore Bikel and George Wein.

Three big evening performances, as before, comnining

a bit of thebes~

Of all, unknowns as well as "starS.

11

The

evening performances will be held in Freebody Park, but the
afternoon events will be held on a beautiful estate in Newport which ,will be made available to the folk f~stival by
the Newport Preservation Society.
2.

Eight to fifteen small musical or workshop sessions

during the days, each concentrating in one kind of music-but planned and programmed

· j-~st.: . th~ . ~-~~~ i~

.advance so the·

audience can decide in'advance where they want to go.

Such

subjects as:
Banjoes and Fiddles

Movies of the Past Greats

Ballads

Instrumental Specialties

Blues

International . Folk Music

Storytelling

"Old Time Songs"

'

·.

..

1...
.... Tt
'

,

~

..
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Square Dance.

Irish· Music

Technique

Folk-Religious: Gospel songs,
Plainsong, Bacred Harp Singing,
Chassidic.

of·strums

· Listening sessions to xecorded music {material) .
Any specialty available that year, whether Jewish,

~ ·

Spanish or other non-English music or dance.

In sum, these

smaller events would be opportunity for fans of one particular performer or idiom to really soak up all they want,
I

and for the performer to really give more than a superficial glance. at what they can do.

Outdoors, or under

awings or tents.

.,

3.

[?ne

or two medium.- sized daytime "hootenannies"

where- anyone who wants can get a chance to do one

··nurnb~r,

I

and a little bit df every·thing might be heard.

...4 .

About .two or three j awta lk

..

~-n tests,

where those.

who warit to ask or answer why or how can get a chance to
argue.

.Could also be under

s:

awn~ngs

or tents.

Dozens of impromptu sessions around town or lawns,

beaches, in homes,

restau~ants.or bars-~encouraged

by the

Street dancing, ~ood vendors, signs and b~nting,

.

,festival.

all giving that festival atmosphere, so that the festival
~

is more than just a few

inte~esting

programs.

6. · A full and . c::omplete fest·ival· program booklet,
better. than anything we have seen before·, wi ~h not
. ,_ ~

pictures and

bi~s

•

on~y

of performers, but first rate articles
Wo r

-

on the di~ferent kinds of music bei~g performed, history,
:P::esent condition's, and: outlook for the futur~ •.
t o remain permanently' a~_ everyone's shelf .
but · paper covered.

Something

Book-size,

Advertisements carefully controlled to

..
"

t
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make format not only understandable but beautiful.

Perhaps

also in song-book form, reprintings from various existing
publications who would underwrite this cost.
7.

Eventually, if not right away, movie or tel~vision 0

coverage from some quarter (if not the major networks, get
,·

ETV or independents, or Canada or BBC coverage).
8.

Recordings of the performances, some to be issued

for pop market, some by smaller companies .for limited
audiences.

Each record company sho.uld have the opportunity ·

to issue a record of its own artists appearing on t~e
concert.

One company might do

the·~ecording

for everyone .

.6 .

This has. been done in the past. ·.· Regardin~ unknown perforJllers, the record~ng-.. companies could come to an agre~ment on
those, and perhaps di v id.e them up be tween ..themselves in
order to make the festival packag~.

Recording can be a

great source of revenue to the festival, and in effect will
be the means by which the festival will be self-sus.taining
from the beg inn.i,ng. -·
1

9.'· Booths and exhibits of many sorts: Record and
book companies, instrument companies, folklore societies,
4

•

'

#

,

~

•

his-torical displays, pictures, photos, old prints and
broadsides.

f~nd

Thus tho$e attending can

many things to

-look at- while wa~dering around .
.; ~·.-.:.·

Al~

of ·the · above to sho~ _ within a concentrated space

and time, the· variety · and richness and excellence of some
of the folk music existing in America today, from amateur
to professional.

No one festival . could show it all, but

over a per-iod of years, a tremendous range ·of music could ·
be presente?-.

r:
i
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. I

A program scheme should be drawn up by listing certain categories wno .should be represented at every festival. Approximately thus:
-.·

•

75% of .the program, - c9untry. string music,

old fashioned and new singing in English of old
and new ballads and folksongs, blues, gospel
music .

.·

25% remaining,

at least two items of some

American traditional music, in the older (non
· English-speaking groups, American-Indian, Ha-

•

waii~n,

Eskimo,

}~uisiana

French, Southwestern

Spanish, Pennsylvania Dutch or of the newer
immigrant

German, Jewish, Italian,

gro~ps:

Russian, ·Polish, various other Slav ~ialects ,··
Armenian,

Gre~k,

Syrian, Puerto Rican, Scan-

dinavian and · Asian.f
And there would be

no~h~ng

wrong in having one visitor

from outside USA either from..,an English speakingone:
Great Britain, Ireland, Australia, or New Zealand, Canada.
.
,;
or
a
non-English
speaking
·guest from:
French Canada,
,
.
.
.
Latin America, A~rica, Asia, Europe . .

.

Selecting the performers would, of course, be crucial.
An attempt should be made to balance well-known name performers with the( . kind of people t,lley learned from--unknown
fo~k

musicians, good even if more limited.

Selecting the

·,

order of performance would also be crucial • . The evening
programs should not go beyond the' absolute maximum of three
and a half hours.

.

They should be produced with the same

care devoted to a major, TV

spec~

The content of each
'

r

..
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artist's performS.nce · should be carefully taken into consideration by the Exec. Comm. when planning the order of
the 'artists' appearance.

·i .

~ ·

·:

..
'

1

..
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APPENDI.* C
Newport Folk Festival Recordings

w~V

•

Below is a

l~sting

~~ ~

•·

of commercially available record-

ings of the Newport Folk FestiJ~l~
Excerpts from the 1959 and 1960·festivals have been

.,

released on t .hree labels.
_scope and perspective.

These dif.fer s.ignificantly fn

The Vanguard . Recording Company
-:

'""'\:._

issued three festival albums in 1959 and two albums in
1960.

These have been call12d "The Crowd Pleasers" of

Newpor~,~for

the series editor "carefully culled the tapes

for those performances which won the greatest audience
.
.
1
r~sponse.''
Becau~~ some- of the most popular artists (the
•
'
Brothers Four, the Gat\ay Singers, the Kingston Trio, and ·
I

..

Sabicas) were under
r

compan~es,

exclusive . ~ontract t~other

.

select~ons

.

by them are

n~t
'

;eatured,

.recording
Elektra ..

Records issued an LP which featured four of their artists,
as recorded at the 1960 festival.

Later ·in 1960 '· · Moses

Ashe, president of the Folkways Recording Company, scoured
.,

the remaining unissued material and compiled a two-volume
•.)

• I

Irwin Silber, Liner notes, The Folk Music of . the
New ort Folk Fest~val:
1959-1960, Folkways, FA-2431,
FA-2 32, 1961~ p. 2.
~

•

..

..

...

..
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·.:.:·

set which he· wryly entitled
···

Folk Festival:

The Folk Mus i c of the Newport

19 59-19 60.

·The V~nguard ~ecord i ng Company i ssued several albums
of

recordin~s

made at the 1963, 1964, and 1965 festivals.

There were no ·commercial releases of fest i val record ings

...

'

.

made at lat·er Newport Folk Festivals.

-

"

~

Elektra
NewEort folk Festiva'l, 1960

"-

EKL:...lB-9

•t:~..

Theodore Bikel, Oscar Brand, Will Holt, Oranim Zabar
Troupe

..

'•'

.

Folkwa,ys

..
1.v

v·

~ -~ Th~ Folk Music of the Newport Fol~Festival:

1959-1960

FA~2432

FA- 2431,

·'··,'

O.J. Abbott, Fleming ~rown, Guy Carawan, Pat Cl ancy, John
Greenway, Frank Hamilton, Brownie McGhee and Sonny Terr y, ·
Alan Mills / New Lost City Ramble·rs, Mike· Seeger, Pe.te

Seeger, Willie

T~

and Butch Cage, Frank Warner
. -.
·vang u ard

Folk Festival at Newport, Vol. 1 (1959)

.
2
& vso~2os3

~

VRS~9062
•

•

.:

;

·•• . ..

. · t• '

I

. ·. '1

~-

• .· ·. ·.

• :· .

~-

.

·,Leon B:1..bb, P.a t Claflcy:, ·Tom_:'Ma'k"e'm;' Ma:rtha Schlanu;e , Pete
Se eg e r

Vangtiara reco r d i ngs wi t~ a "VRS" pre f i x a re monaur al .
The s ame a:ecording in s t ereo is cata logued wi th a "VSD "
P ;r"e f ix.
2

.:~
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/:.".

Folk Festival at Newport, Vol. .2 (l959)'
VRS-9063 · & VSD-2054

.

Barbara Dane, Bob Gibson and Joan Baez, Brownie McGhee
and Sonny Terry, The New · Lost City Ramblers, Odetta,
Mike Seeg~r

~Folk

Festival at Newport, Vol. 3 {1959}

·o-VRS-9064
\.

VSD-2055

·&

Oscar Brand, Cynthia Gooding, Frank Hamilton, Ed ~cCurdy,
~ohn Jacob Niles, Jean Ritchie, Earl S~ruggs, Frank Warner

.

'

The Newport Folk Festival, Vol. 1 (1960}
J

VRS-9083 & VSD-2087

Jimmy Driftwood, John L~e~o~ker, Tom Makem, Alan Mills
and Jean Carignan, Th~ New1 Lost City Ramblers., Pete
Seeger
....

•

,,

~.

'. -#", )

The Newport Folk Festival, Vol. 2 (1960}
······

VRS-9084 & VSD-2088

Lester Flatt, Earl Scrugg.:S ·and the Foggy Mountain Boys,
Bob Gibson and Bob · camp, Cisco Houston, Ed McCurdy, ~eggy
Seeger and · Ewan Maccoll. ~

• Newport Broadside (19153)

.

VRS-9144 & VSD-79144
Joan Baez, Bob Davenport;., Bob Dylan, The Freedom Sing'efs,
Jim Garland, Sam Hinton, Peter La Farge, Ed McCurdy, Phil
Ochs, · Tdm ~~xtori, Pete Seeger
.,

.

B~ues.at Newport <1863) ·

..

VRS-9145 .,& VSD-7914.5..•

.

Rev. Gary Davis, John Hammond, Jr., John Lee Hooker,
Brownie McG~ee and Sonny Terry, Mississippi John Hurt,
Dave Van Ronk

,.
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, _

\

Country Music and Bluegrass at Newport (1963)
VRS-9146 & vso-79146

.

.

~\

Clarence "Torn" Ashley, Clint Howard, Jim and Jesse' ·and
the Virginia Boys, · Tex Logan.; ·T,h e Morris Brothers, The
New Lost City Ramblers, Fred'Pric;:e, Doc Watson, Mac
Wiseman and The Count~y Boys

'

•
Old Time Music at Newpokt (1963)
VRS-9141 & vso-79~47
Cla)':"ence "Tom 11 Ashley, Doc~ ·Boggs, Maybelle Carter, Jenes
Cottre!l, Dorsey Dixon, Clint Howard, Fr.e d P.tice, Doc Watson

:. t
The· Newport Folk restival--1963
Th~ ~vening Concerts, Vol . . l
.VRS-91.48 & vso--79148
-o

Joan Baez, Bob mylan, Jack Elliott~ The Freedom Singers,
Sam Hinton, Mi5sissippi John Hurt,' Ian and Sylvia, ·The
· Roof· ·
s
·
·
I

~-.
-~
-

-~ -

. ·.
I

The Newport . ~olk-Festiva · -1963
. The,.,Ev:ening.. Concerts, Vol. 2
VRS~:l49...::_.,& vso..:7914·9·_. .
·

...

.,

>J"·

.• .

Theodore Bi-kel, Jean Carignan, Judy Eollins 1 .Bob D.avenport,
The Gebrgia Sea Island Singers, Jean Redpath,' .Pete Seege~ 1
Dave Van Ronk 1 Jackie Waslhngton· ·
·-

'

.

'

..

r·

The Blues at New~rt-'-1~6it 1 Part: 1 0)
· vRS-9180 &· vso-7.9180
·
·
..

~··

.
Fred

.

. Sleepy ·John E_stes· ~
Doc Reese I Rqbe:rt Pete

~c;:Pc;>¥ell 1

w,~llrams

.

•,·

"'\·

.
•

...

~

.. ,

·.-.- ."
•

'

.

a

)_

.

.'

~.ix~on,

·•

••. '

. . ...
•

Yank Rachel,
,.

..

·-• ·'· ,. ~

t .

'it. ·

..

Hammy
..

(" : .

..:

..

•.

'
'

.

\

.

.

•.

, ~..

·-..
,'

• • • ! •.

....

. . .

·-~
:;~~ --

. ~ - 'J

r·.
1

~

.- .
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The Blues at Newport--1964, Part 2
VRS-9181 & VSD-79181
Elizabeth Cotten, Willy· Doss, Mississippi John Hurt,
Sk~p James, Rev. Robert Wilkins

Traditional Music at Newport--1964, Part 1

---

VRS-9182. & VSD-79182
'
-Ken and Neriah Benfield, Cajun band, Gaither Carlton,
Willy Doss, Georgia Sea Island Singers, Sarah Gunning,
Elgia Hickok, Fred McDowell, Moving Star Hall Singers,
Chet Parker, Joe Patterson, Sacred Harp Singers, Hobart
Smith, Bill Thatcher, Arnold Watson, Doc Watson

Traditional Music at Newport--1964, Part 2
VRS-9183 & VSD-79183
Seamus Ennis, Georgia Sea Island Singers, Hindman School
Dancers, Mississippi John Hurt, Clayton McMichen, Glenn
Ohrlin, Phoeba and Roscoe Parsons, Phipps Family, Frank
Proffitt, Almeda Riddle, Edna Ritchie, Jean Ritchie, Rev.
Robert Wilkins, Robert Pete Williams

The New o t Folk Festival--1964
The Ev
Concerts, Vol. 1
VRS-918
Sleepy John Estes, Jose Feliciano, Jim Kweskin and the Jug
Band, Hammy Ni~on, Phil Ochs, Frank Proffitt, Yank Rachel,
Rodriguez Brothers, Buf~y Sainte~Marie, Pete Seeger

The Newport Folk Festival--1964
The Evening Concerts, Vol. 2
VRS-9185 & VSD-79185
r
Joan Baez, Theodore Bikel, Jesse Fuller, The Greenbriar
Boys, Hamza El Din , ....~hipps Family, Staples Singers
•
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The Newport Folk Festival--1964
The Evening Concerts. Vol. 3
VRS-91~6

& VSD-79186

Cajun band, Gaither Carlton, Koerner, Ray and Glover,
Fred McDowell, Tom Paxton, Judy Roderick, Swan Silvertones,
Arnold Watson, Doc Watson, Merle Watson,·Hedy West

Festival: The Newport Folk Festival, 1965
VRS-9225 & VSD-79225
Paul Butterfield Blues Band, Chambers Brothers, Maria
D'Amato, Son House, Ishangi Troupe, Bill Keith with Jim
Rooney, John Koerner, Lilly Brothers with Tex Logan and
Don Stover, Mel Lyman, Moving Star Hall Singers, Geoff
Muldaur, Eric von Schmidt

'

--------'

•

/

...
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APPENDIX D
Alphabetical Participant Listing

The following is a listing of all the participants in
the Newport Folk Festival that I have been able to identify.
The information was gleaned primarily from schedules, program
books, recordings, record notes, and reviews of the festival.
It is possible that some who were scheduled did not perform,
.

.

and that there were other unscheduled part1c1pants.

l

Some

_-.:>

last minute changes have been noted:

neither Bo Diddley nor

Josh White performed at the 1959 festival, although biographies
of both are included in that year's program book.

In regard

to George Wein and others who were regularly involved in the
behind-the-scenes operation of the festival, I have listed
only the years in whicq they were scheduled for on- stage par•

ticipa tion.
I

The listing proceeds alphabetically and includes the
names of both individuals and "acts" that participated in the
festival.

An individual entry lists the years of participation

and any group affiliations, as follows:

Seeger, Mike

1959

w/ the New Lost City Ramblers.
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Group entries include the dates of participation and the
names of members I could identify, as follows:
New Lost City Ramblers
1959

(John Cohen, Tom Paley, Mike Seeger)

When I was unable to discern all of the members of a group,
I listed those I knew and indicated the·existence of other
members, as follows:
Albuquerque Intertribal Dancers
1963

(Sonny Tuttle et al.) .

If I was unable to determine any of the group

me~ers,

I

indicated such, as follows:
Ancient Mariners of Guilford i· connecticut
1965

{Members unknown) .

There are no entries ·for "acts" whose members can be easily
identified in perusing the listin/J:

i.e. the "Chambers

Brothers" is not listed 'eparately because individual
are included for George,

~oe ,.

listin~s

Lester, and Wi 11 ie Chambers.
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A

Abbott, O.J.
1960

w/Pete Seeger

Abyssinian Baptist Choir
1960'

(Members unknown)

Acuff, Roy
1968

w/the Smokey Mountain Boys

Agopiyan, Grabis
1969
w/the Turkish Cabaret Orchestra
Albin, Peter
1968

w/Big Brother and the Holding Company

Albuquerque Intertribal Dancers •
1963
(Sonny Tuttle et al.)
Alcorn, Alvin
1968
w/the Onward Brass Band
Almanac Singers
1968
(Millard Lampell et al.)
Ancient Mariners of Guilford, Connecticut
1965
Andersen, Eric
1966
Anderson, Jack
1967

(Members unknown)
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Andrew, -t1avid

196~)

w/the B.C. Harmonizers

I

Andrew, Sam ~
1968
w/Big Brother and the Holding Company

-' -Ard~i.n, Alphonse
1966

...

w/the Cajun band

Arnold, Jerome
w/the Butterfield Blues Band
1965

.\

Asch, Moses
1959
Ashley, Thomas Clarence
1963
w/Clint Howard, Fred Price, and Doc Watson
Aunaper, Captain ~llan
1969
w/the Hudson River Sloop Singers
Aysel
1969

w/the Turkish

C~aret

Orchestra

B

B.C. Harmonizers
1969
(David Andrew, Charles Fields, Steve~
McLeary, Theron McLeary, Benjamin Miller,
and Walter Murphy)
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Baez, Joan
1959
1960
1963
1964
1965

w/Bo~ Gibson

1967
1968
Bailey, Deford
1966
Baillargeon, Helene
1963
Balfa, Burke
1967

w/the Balfa Freres

Balfa, Dewey
1964
1967

w/the Cajun band
w/the Balfa Freres

Balfa, Harry
1967
·w/the Balfa Freres
Balfa, Rodn~y
1967
w/the Balfa Freres
Balfa, Will
1967

w/the Balfa Freres

Barbarin, Paul
1968

w/the Onward Brass'Band

272

Barker, Danny
1968
w/the Onward Brass Band
Barker, Horton
1965

~arry, Margaret
~ 1965

w/Michae1 Gorman

Bayard, Samuel
1965
Beers, Bob "Fiddler"
1965

w/the Beers Family

Beers, Eve1ynne
1965

w/the Beers Family

Beers, Martha
1965
w/the Beers Family
Belies, Bozinos
1969
Bellamy, Peter
1967

w/the Young Tradition

Benfield, Kenneth
1964

w/Neriah Benfield

Benfield, Neriah
1964

w/Kenneth Benfield
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Benton, Herman

.

1967
Benton, Jessie
1968

w/the Lyman Family

Berline, Byron
1965

w/Lue Berline

1967

w/Bill

Monr~e

and the Blue Grass Boys

Berline, Lue
1965

w/Byron Berline

Berry, Chuck
1966
Bibb, Leon
1959
Big Brother and the Holding Company
1968

(Peter Albin, Sam Andrews, David Getz,
James _Gurley, and Janis Joplin)

Bike1, Theodore
1960
1963
1964
1965
1967
1968
1969
Black Bird Puppet Theater
1969

(Michael Nikolaides, Amy Trompetter ,and Andy Trompetter)
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Bligen, Benjamin
1965

w/the Moving Star Hall Singers

- ··~

Bligen, Ruth
1965

w/the Moving Star Hall Singers

Bloomfield, Mike
1965

w/the Butterfield Blues Band

Blue Ridge Mountain Dancers
19 64

(Joe Bly et al.)

..

·1965
Blues Project
1966

(Roy Blumenfeld, Danny Kalb, Steve Katz,
Al Kooper, and Andy Kulberg)

Blumenfeld, Roy
1966

w/the Blues Project

Bly, Joe
1965

w/the B1ue Ridge Mountain Dancers

· aobo, William
1966

w/the Dixie Hummingbirds

Boggs, Dock

)

1963
1966
Boguslav; Raphael
1960
Bok, Gordon
1969

w/~he

Hudson Riyer Sloop Singers
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Boone, Steve
1966

w/the Lovin' Spoonful

..

Botkin, Benjamin
1967

..

Bradford, Alex
1959

w/the Bradford Specials

1960

~the Alex Bradford Singers

Brand, Oscar
1959
1960

w/the Shanty Boys

1965
1966
1967
1969
Bread and"Puppet Theater
1967

(Peter Scllumann et al.)

1968

"

Bressler, Moishe
1967
Brickman, Marshall
1963

w/the Tarriers

Brock, James Earl ·
1963
1966

w/Jim and Jesse McReynolds

"

Brooks, Mephistophelean .Harvey
•
1966
w/Eric Andersen

an~

the Virginia Boys

J
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Brothers Four
(Bob· Fli.ck, Dick Foley, Mike Kirkland,
and John Paine)

1960

Brotman, Stuart
1968

w/the Kaleidoscope

Brown, Fleming
1960
Brown, Herb
1959
1960

w/Bob Gibson

Brown, Hylo
1959

w/the Timberliners and Earl Scruggs

Brown, Reverend Pearly
1966
Buchanan, Inez
1967

w/the Buchanan

Fam~ly

'
Buchanan, James D.
1963

w/Jim and Jesse McReynolds and the Virginia Boys
n

1966
Buchanan, Lizzie
1967

w/the Buchanan Family

Buchanan, Will
1967

w/the Buchanan Family

\
Buckley, Tim
1968

•
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Bud and Travis
1960

(Bud Dashiell and Travis Edmonson)

Buffalo Springfield
1967

(Richie Furay, Dewey Martin, Bruce Palmer,
and Neil Young}

Bull, · Sandy
1964
1968 .
Bulut, Tarik
,.

..

1967
1969

w/Saz Takirni
w/the Turkish Cabaret Orchestra

Bush, Roser
1964

w/the Kentucky Colonels

Butler.,. Joe ·
1966

w/the Lovin' Spoonful
'

..

Butler, Talmadge
1969

w/the Main Street Baptist Church Choir

Butterfield, Paul
1965

w/the Butterfield Blues Band

c
Cadwell, Paul
1964
Cage, Butch
1960

w/Willie Thomas
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·· Cagnolatti, Ernie.

1"968

\

w/the Onward Brass Band

Cajun . band'·
.

1964

(Dewey Balfa, Louis "Vinice" LeJeune,
Reed, and Gladdy Thibodeaux)

~von

1966

(Alphonse Ardoin, Canray Fontenot,
Isom J. Fontenot, ·Adam Landreneau,
and Cyprien Landreneau)

Cameron, John Allen

1969
Camp, Bob

1959
1960

w/Bob Gibson

Camp, Hamilton

1965
Cantu, Felipe

1967

w/El Teatro Campesino

~
Cape Breton singers

1965

(Sandy Keany, Alec Kerr, Tommy MacDonald,
Malcolm Angus MacLeod, and Dan Morrison)

1966

(Allister MacDonald, Annie Mae MacLeod,
Malcolm Angus MacLeod, Josie Sarnways,
and Dennis Smith) .
.,

Carawan, Guy

1

i~960
1963
1964
1965

w/the Freedom Group
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Carey, Bob

1960

w/the Tarriers

Carey Gospel Singers

1968

(Members unknown)

Carignan, Jean

1960
1963
Carlton, Gaither

1964

w/the Watson family

Carmichael, Jeannie

1959

w/the New England Dance Group

Carroll, Howard

1966

w/the Dixie Hummingbirds

Carter, June
w/the Johnny Cash group

1969

Carter, Maybelle

1963
1965
1967
Cash, Johnny

1964
1969

w/June Carter, Doug Kershaw, Carl Perkins

l

ChamberY, George

.

·.

-

'"""'-

lf65
1967

w/the Chambers Brothers
II
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Chambers, Joe
1965 .
w/the Chambers Brothers
It
1967

z

Chambers, Lester
1965
1967

w/the Chambers Brothers
It

Chambers, Willie
1965
1967

w/the Chambers Brothers .
It

Chandler, Dillard
1967
Chandler, Len
1964
1965
1969

•
w/the Hudson River Sloop Singers

:~~

··· --"~ ·
~.

Chang, Tsuan-Nien
1967

w/the Chinese Music Ensemble of New York

Chapin; Louis
1959

w/the New England
Dance Group
,

Charles River Valley Boys
1965

(John Cooke, Jim Rooney, Bob Siggins,
and Joe Val)

Charters, Sam
1963
1964

w/Dave van Ronk and Jug Band

~ '

,·

.
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Chavlovich, Nick
1969

w/the Pennsylvania Tambouritza Orchestra

Cherubim and Seraphim
1959
(Members unknown)
Child, Marilyn
1960
Chin, Charlie.
1969
Chinese Music Ensemble of New York
1967
(Tsuan-Nien Chang, Stanley Chiu, Yat
Pang Chu, and Hau Man Lee)
Jl

Chisholm, Angus
1966

w/Harvey MacKinnon

Chiu, Stanley
1967

w/the Chinese Music Ensemble of New York

Chu, ·Yat P~mg
1967
w/the Chinese Music Ensemble of New York ·
Clancy, Liam
1960
1964
1966

w/the .Clancy Brothers and Tommy Makem
ft

w/Tom Clancy

Clancy, Patrick
1959
w/Tommy Makem
1960

w/the Clancy Brothers and Tommy Makem

I

i'

..
Clancy, Tom
1960

w/the Clancy Brothers and Tommy Makem

1964

It

1966

w/Liam Clancy

Clayton, Paul
1963
' '.

Cleveland, Sara ·
1968
Cli~ton,

.

Bill

1963
.. _.., .

Cockerham, Fred
1969

w/the Oldtimer's String Band

Coffin, Tristram P .
1964
Cohen, John
1959

.

w/the New Lost City Ramblers

1960

It

1963

It

1965

"

1967

II

1969

It

Cohen, Leonard
1967
Cohen, Mike
1960

w/th~

j

..r--

Shanty Boys
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Coleman, Charlie
1965

w/the Texas worksong group

Collier, Jinuny
1966
w/th~ Movement Singers
1968
w/Reverend Frederick Kirkpatrick
Collins, G.F.
1967
w/the Galax String Band
Collins, Judy
1963
1964
1966
1'967
Connecticut Fife and Drum Corps
1965

(Ed Olsen et al.)

Connor,. William
1964
w/the Swan Silvertones
Cook, Bill
1968
Cook County Convention

\

1969
Cooke, John
1965

(Alonzo Day, Reverend Cornelius Varnado et al.)

w/the Charles River Valley Boys

Coon Creek Girls
1966
(Lily May Ledford Pennington et al.)
Cooney, Michael
1968
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Cooper, Clarence
1960
1963

w/the Tarrieis

"

1964
1966
Cornelius, Art
1967
Cotten, Elizabeth
1964
1968
Cottrell, Jenes
1963
Cottrell, Louis, Jr.
1968

•

w/the Onward Brass Band

."

Cousin Emmy
1965
Cox, Terry
1969

w/the Pentangle

Crane, Andrew
1965

w/the Texas worksong group

Creed, Kyle
1967

w/the Galax String Band

Crowdog, Chief Henry
1968
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D

D'Arnato, Maria
SEE

Muldaur, Maria

Damron, 'Allen
1966
Dane, Barbara
1959
-=

Dangerfield, Sebastian
1965
1967

....

Daniels, Les
1966

w/the Double Standard Stringband

Darling, Erik
1960

w/the Weavers

1963

w/the Rooftop Singers ·

1969

w/the Weavers

Darlington, Jeanie
1966

w/Sandy and Jeanie

Darlington, Sandy
1966

w/Sandy and Jeanie

Darten, Brenda
1964

w/the Freedom Group

Dashie ll, Bud
1960

w/Bud and Travis

1.
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Davenport, Bob
1963
1967
Davis, Reverend Gary
1959
1965
Davis,. James
w/the Dixie Hummingbirds

1966
Davis, John
1963

· w/the Georgia Sea Island Singers
II

1964.
Davis, Peter
1963

w/the Georgia Sea Island Singers
II

1964
Day, Alonzo
1969

w/the Cook County Singing Convention

Dekich, Steve
1969

w/the

Pennsylvan~a

Dickens, Hazel
1966

w/Hazel and Alice

Dildine, John
1969
Dillard, Dean
1963

w/the Dillards

Tambouritza Orchestra

•
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Dillard, Doug
1963

w/the Oillards

Dillard, Rodney
1963

w/the Dillards

Dixie Hummingbirds
1966
(William Bobo, Howard carroll, James Davis,
Beechie Thompson, Ira Tucker and James
Walker)
Dixon, Dorsey
1963
Dixon, Willie
1965

w/Memphis Slim

Donovan
1965
Doss, Willy
1964
·oouble Standard Stringband
1966

(Les Daniels, Martin Mull et al.)

Driftwood, Jinuny
1959
1964
1966
1967
Ducarons African Trio
1960

(Michael Olatunji et al.)
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Dudley, o{ve
1967

w/the Road Runners

Dylan, Bob
1963
1964
1965

E

East, Alfred Paul
1965

w/the Texas Worksong group
\

Eberhart, Jonathan
1969

w/the Hudson River Sloop Singers

Edmonson, Travis
1960

. w/Bud and Travis

E1 Din, Harnza
1964
E1iran, Ron:
1964
.
\
E11icot, Gus
19"65

w/the New England Contra Dancers .

Elliott, Jack
1963
1966
1968
1969

w/the Hudson . River Sloop Singers
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Elza, Charlie
1959
Ennis, Seamus
1964
Estes, Sleepy John
1964

w/Yank Rachel

1969

w/Hammy Nixon and Yank Rachel

Eugene, Wendell
1968

w/the Onward Brass Band

Everly, Don
w/the Everly Brothers

1969
Everly, Ike
1969

I

Everly, Phil
1969

'

•

w/the Everly Brothers

F

Faier, Billy
1959
Farina, Dick'
1965

w/Mimi Farina

Farina., Mimi
1965
' 1967
1968

w'/Dick Farina,_
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Feliciano, Jose
1964
Fields, Charles
1969
w/the B.C. Harmonizers

*Fields,

Monroe
1963
w/Jim and Jesse McReynolds and the Virginia Boys

1966
Fikes, Betty Mae
1964
1966

w/the Freedom Group

Flatt, Lester
1960
w/Earl Scruggs and the Foggy Mountain Boys
1966

II

Flick, Bob
1960

w/the Brothers Four

Flippin, Benton
"'
1967
w/the Galax String Band
Fluharty, Russel
1967
w/Jerry Taylor
Foley, Dick
1960

w/the Brothers Four

Fontenot 1 Canray
.. 1966

w/the Cajun band

Fontenot, Isom J.
1966
w/the Cajun band
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Foster, Alice
w/Hazel and Alice

1966

'

Franklin, Eroll
-·~

w/El Teatro Campesino

1967

.....

Frazier, Cie
1966

--

W/Billie and Dede Pierce and the Preservation Hall Band

Fredericks, Adam
w/the Gateway Singers

1960
Freedom Group
1964

(Guy Carawan, Brenda Darten, Betty Mae Fikes,
Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer, Rutha Harris,
C~eopatra Kennedy, James Peacock, Bernice
Reagen, Cordell Reagen, and Carlton R~ese)

Freedom Singers

"

(Bernice Johnson, Rutha Harris, Charles
Neblett, and Cordell Reagan)

1963

Fricker I s·ylvia
1963

w/Ian and Sylvia

1965

"

Fuchila, Janet
1967

w/the Glinka Russian Dancers

Fuller, Dave

'

1965
,,

w/the New England Contra Dancers

Fuller, Jesse
1960
1964
1969

•
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F\}ray, Richie
1967 .

. . ....

w/the Buffalo Springfield

G

--~ .~

.I

I

,.

- ----;Gadd, May
1967
Gagnier, Sean
1968
Gaines, ·Johnny
1966

w/Dorothy Love and the Original Gospel
Harmonettes

Galax String Band
1967

I

(G.F. Collins, Kyle Creed, · Benton Flippin,
Raymond Melton, and Roscoe Russell)

Gallegos d JEspana, Los
1967

(Antonio Mosquera et al.)

Garland, Jim
. 19 63 .
Garth, Wi llie Mae Newberry
1966

w/Dorothy Love and the Original Gospel
Harrnonettes
·~

Gateway S inge_rs
1960

(Adam Frederi cks, Marc Richards, Elmerlee
Thomas, and Jerry Walter)

)
·Geisser, . George
1?65
)

'
-~ .

•
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Georgia Sea Island Singers

1963

(John Davis, Peter Davis, Mabel Hil~ery,
Bessie Jones, Henry Morrison, Emma Ramsay, and
J Ed Young)

1964

"

Gerlach, Fred
1969
Getz, David
1968

w/Big Brother and the Holding Company

Gibson, Bob
1959

1960

w/~ob

Camp

1966
Gilbert, Ollie
( 1964
Gilbert, Ronnie

1960

w/the Weavers

1964
·1965
1969

•

Gill,

w/the Weavers

.~eula

1960
Glassie, Henry
1967

:..·, '

Glazer, Tom
1969

w/the Oran1m Zabar Troupe

)
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Glinka Russian Dancers
19 6 7

(Janet Fuchila, JA1exander Kosik, Mrs .. Mary
Kosik, Stephen iillia~, and Richard Porada)

Glover, Tony
1964

w/John Koerner and Dave Ray

Goldberg, Barry
1965
Gomez, Margaret ·
1966

wjNewport schoolchildren

Gooding, Cynthia
1959
Gorman, Michael
1965

w/Margaret Barry

(J

Graves, Buck
w/Flatt and Scruggs

1966
/,

Green, Jerry
1968

w/the Onward Brass Band

Greenbriar Boys
1964

(John Herald, Frank Wakefield, Fred Weisz,
and Bob Yellin)

Greene, Richard
1967
Greenhill, Mitch
1966

w/Jeff Gutcheon

'·
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Greenway, John
1960
Greer, Taft
1966
Grier, Lamar
1967

II

w/Bill Monroe and the Blue Grass Boys

Grinage, · Leslie
1965"

w/Odetta

Grisman, David
i966

;::.-

Guard, Dave
1959

w/the Kingston Trio

Guerin, Richie '
1968

w/the Lyman Family

' Gunning, Sarah
1964
Gurley, James
1968

w/Big Brother and the Holding Company

Gutcheon, Jeff
1966
w/Mitch Greenhill
Guthrie, Arlo
1967
1968
1969
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Guy, Buddy
1968

· w/the Junior Wells Blues Band

H

Halpert, Herbert
1964
Hamer, Fannie Lou
1964

w/the Freedom Group

1965
1966

'

Hamilton, frank
1959
Hamilton, George, IV
1968
Hammond, John, Jr.
1963
Haney, Carlton
1969
Hargrove, Linwood
1964
,J.966 -

(

.. .

w/the Swan Silvertones
II

ijarrell; , Bill
1·9 69 ·

w/Don Reno and the Bluegrass Cutups

' !''"

)

..
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.

·.I

Harris, Rutha

"

1963

,w/the Freedom Singers

1964

w/the Freedom Group

Hart·f9rd, John
1968
1969
Haun, Fred
. 1966

w/the Northwest Fiddlers

Hauser, Wayne
1966

w/Clark Kessinger

Havens, Richie
1966

..

1968
Hawes, Bess Lomax
1963 "'"'
1968
Hays, Lee
1960

w/the Weavers

1969

II

Hazel and Alice
1966
(Hazel Dickens and Alice
~

Heany, Joe
1966
1968

~~
Foster}~

J
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Hellerman, Fred
1960
w/the Weavers
1969
II
Herald, John~
1964

w/the Greenbriar Boys

Herman, Mary Anne
1967

w/Michael Herman

Herman, Michael
1967
w/Mary Anne Herman
Hester, Carolyn
1966
Hickok, Elgia
'!964
Hillery, Mable
1963
· w/the Georgia Sea Island Singers
1964

"

Hindman Settlement School Dancers
1964
(Members unknown)
Hinton, Sam
1963
1968
Hirdison, Leonda
1967
w/Muddy Waters
Hites, Boyl
. 1968

w/the Kaleidoscope

•
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Hjorth, Ole
w/Bjorn Stabi

1969

Hoffman, Elliot
1963
Holcomb, Roscoe

. ...

1965
Holt, Will

(

1959
1960
Hooker, John Lee
1960
1963
Hopkins, Lightning
1965

·.,

House, Son
1964
1965
1966
1969
Houston, Cisco
1960
Howard, Clint
1963

· w/Tom Ashley, Fred Price, and Doc Watson

1968
Howard, Mildred Miller
1966
(

w/Dorothy Love and the Original Gospel
Harmonettes
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Howlin' Wolf
1~66

Hubbard, Rever,end Francis
1965
()

Hudson River Sloop Singers
1969

(Captain Allan Aunaper, Gordon Bok, Len
Chandler, Jonathan Eberhart, Jack Elliott,
Louis Killen, Reverend Frederick Kirkpatrick, Don McLean, Pete Seeger, Fred
Starner and Andy Wallac·e)

Hunter, Alberta
1967

w/the

Hunter, Elder James
1967

Tr~e

Vine Singers

If

··'

w/the True Vine Singers

Hunter, . Janie .
1965

w/the Moving Star Hall Singers

1966

w/Bessie Jones. and Sea Island children

Hurt, Mississippi John
1963
1964
1965
Hyman, Stanley Edgar
1959

I

Ian and Sylvia
1963
1965

(Ian Tyson and Sylvia ~ricker)
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Ian, Janis
1968
Ishangi Troupe
1965

(Hassan Razak et

, ..

a~~>

J

Jackson, Bruce
1966
1967
Jackson, John

..·,.

1965
James, Skip
1964
1966
James, Vida
1965
James, Willis
1959
1964
1965
1966
.../

Jansc:h, Bert
1969

w/the Pentangle

Jarrell, Tommy
1969

w/the Oldtimer's String Band

I

,.
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Jayne, Mitchell F.
1963

w/the Dillards

•
Jenkins, Oscar
1969

w/the Oldtirner's String Band

Jeter, Claude
1964

w/the fwan Silvertones

1966
John~on,

•

Bernice

SEE

Reagon, Bernice

Johnson, Louis
1964

I

w/the Swan Silvertones

1966

"

Jones, Bessie
1963

w/the Georgia Sea Island Singers

1964
1966

"
w/Janie Hunter and Sea Island children

Jones, Grandpa
1967
Jones, Louis
1967
Jones , Louise (\
1967
Jones, Ramona
1967
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Joplin, Janis
1968

·w/Big Brother and the Holding Company

K

._!<alb, Danny
1964

w/the Dave van Ronk Jug Band and Sam

1966

w/the Blues Project

~harters

·'
Kaleidoscope
1968

(Stuart Brotman, Boyl Hites, David Linley,
~olomon, and John Vi.dican)

Kathy and Carol
1965

(Kathy Larisen and Carol McComb)

Katz,· Steve
1966 .

w/the Blues Project

Kazee, Buell
1968
Keany, Sandy
1965

w/~he

Cape Breton singers

w/the

C~ambers

Keenan, Brian
1967

~~·

Brothers

Keith, Bill
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968

w/the Kweskin Jug Band
II
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Kennedy, Cleo

1964

w/the Freedom Group

1966

w/Dorothy Love and the Original Gospel
Harmonettes
·.:.)

Kennedy, Norman

1965
1966
1967
1968
Kentucky Colonels

1964

(Roger Bush, Billy Ray, Clarence White,
and Roland White)

w/t2~e

Kerr, Alec

1965
Kershaw,

Breton singers

Do~\

1969

w/Johnny Cash
.•

Kessinger, Clark

. ~ayne Hauser and Gene Meade

1966

Key West·Junkaroo ·Band

1969

(Members unknown)

Khan, Ali Akbar

1966
Killen, Louis

1967

0

19GB
1969

w/the Hudson River Sloop Singers
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King, B.B.
196'8
Kingston Trio
1959
{Dave Guard, Nick Reynolds, and Bob Shane)
Kirkland, Mike
1960
w/the Brothers
(

F~ur

l

Kirkpatrick, Reverend Frederick
1968
1969

w/Jirnrny Collier
w/the Hudson River Sloop Singers

Koerner, "Spider" John
1964
w/Dave Ray and Tony Glover
1965
1969

w/Willy Murphy

Kohlman, Freddie
1968

w/the Onward Brass Band

Kooper, Al
1965
1966

w/Bob·Dylan
w/the Blues Project

Kornfeld, Barry
•
1959
w/Reverend Gary Davis
. •.
1964
w/the Dave '~ari Ronk Jug Band and Sam Charters

("'...

I; ·

Kosik, Alexander
1967~
w/the Glinka Russian Dancers .
Kosik, . Mary
1967

rs
w/the Glinka Russian Dance
•'

v.
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Kossoy, Ellen

1959

w/the Kossoy Sisters

Kossoy, Irene

1959

w/the Kossoy Sisters

Kubi?yi, Laszio

1969

w/the Turkish

~abaret

Orchestra

K~ll>er
1966

Project

· Kweskin, Jim

1964

w/the Kweskin Jug Band

1965
1966

"
"

1967

"

1968

·-r

..
·.

w/the Lyman Family

..
L

LaFarge, P'e t;.er

1963
Lampell, Millard

1968
~

Landreneau,
1966

c.

w/the Almanac Singers
Adam

• .,(

~/the C~n

band

Landreneau, Cyprien

1966

w/the Cajun band

)
'-

.
'
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Langhorn, Bruce
0

1965

w/Odetta

Larisen, Kathy
19~5

w/iathy and Carol

Lathum.' Billy Ray
1964
,,

Laufman, Cynthia
w/th~

1965

New England Contra Dancers

•.

'- ·.

Laufman, · Dudley
1965

w/the New England Contra Dancers

..

.
L~y,

Sam
1965

Leake,

w/the Butterfield Blues Band

.)

Laf~yette

1965
Ledford, Lillie Mae
p enn1.ngton,
.
..
SEE
-Lillie .Mae·Ledford

·.

'·

~-~i!

Lee, Bill· "
1959 . \.
1963

..,
"'

w/Theodore Bikel
'·

Lee, Hau Man
1967

w/the. Chinese

Ensemble of New York
'-

Leibman, ,Rob.ert
"" . ..
1967

w/the Northeastern ·polk

D~nce

Ensemble

·:r
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LeJeune, Louis Vinis

1964

w/the Cajun band

Lester, Julius

1967
Lewis, George

'1966

w/Billie and Dede Pierce and the Preservation Hall Band

Lightfoot, Gordon

1965
1967
~

L.i.lly, Bea

1965

w/the Lilly Brothers

Lilly, Everette

1965.

w/the Lilly Brothers

Lindley, David

1968

w/the.Kaleidoscope

Lineberger, Don
~965

•

Lipscomb, Mance

1965
Lira, Augustin·

1967

w/El Teatro Campesino

Lloyd, A.L..

·1965

.,.
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'
Logan, Tex
1963
1965

/the Lilly Brothers

1966
1969
Lomax, Alan
1959
1963
1964
1965
Love, Dorothy
1966

w/the Original Gospel Harmonettes

Lovin' Spoonful
1966

Lyman,

Q

(Steve Boone, Joe Butler, John
and Za.l Yanov:skyj__

~el

1964

w/the ·Kweskin Jug Band

1965

"

1966
1968

w/the Lyman Family

M

MacColl, Ewan
1960

w/Peggy

I

Se~ger

MacDonald, Allister
1966

w/the Cape Breton

.

singe~s

., .
'•

. .-

.
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MacDonald, Tommy
· 1965

w/the Cape Breton singers

MacFadyen, John
1965
M·a ckey, James
1965

w/the Moving Star Hall Singers

MacKinnon, Harvey
1966

w/Angus Chisholm

MacKinnon, Raun
1963
MacLeod, Annie Mae
1966

w/the Cape Breton singers

MacLeod, Malcolm Angus
1965

w/the Cape Breton

1966

s~ngers

"

Mahal, Taj
1968
1969
Mahoe, Noelani
1964

w/Kaupena Wong

Mahon, Virginia
1967 .

w/the True Vine Singers

Main Street Baptist Church Choir ,
1969

(Talmadge Butler et a1.)
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Makem, Tonuny
1959
1960

w/Patrick Clancy
w/the Clancy Brothers

Manes, Almon
1966

w/the Northwest Fiddlers

Manes, Virginia
1966

w/the Northwest Fiddlers

MaJ:tin, Dewey
1967
w/the Buffalo Springfield
Mashiyane, Spokes
1965
Mayo, Margot
1967
1968
McAllester, David P.
1963
McComb, Carol
1965

~/Kathy

and Carol

McCormick, Mack
1965
McCurdy, Ed
1959
1-960
1963

'
~

· - -- --
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McDowell, Annie Mae
1964
w/Fred McDowell
McDowell, "Mississippi" Fred
1964
w/Annie,Mae McDowell
1968

McGee, Kirk
w/Sam McGee and Arthur Smith

1965

McGee, Sam
196'5

w/Kirk McGee and Arthur Smith

McGhee, Brownie
w/Sonny Terry
1959
1963

"

1969

"

McGriff, Lillian
w/Dorothy Love ·and the Original Gospel
1966
Harmonettes
-McLean, Don
1969

w/the Hudson River Sloop

McLeary, Steve
1969

w/the B.C. Harmonizers

McLea·ry, The.r on
1969
w/the B. C. Harmonizers

Mc+chen,
~

1964

;.

Clayton "Pappy"

•

~ingers
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McReynolds, Jesse
1963

w/Jim McReynolds and the Virginia Boys

1966

II

McReynolds, Jim
w/Jesse McReynolds and the Virginia Boys

1963
1966

II

McShee, Jacqui
1969

w/the Pentangle

Meade, Gene
1966

w/Clark Kessinger

Melton, Raymond
1967

•

w/the Galax String Band

Memphis Slim
1959
1965

w/Will~e

Dixon

Meyer, Father James
1966
1968
Miller, Benjamin
1969

w/the B.C. Harrnoni~ers

Miller, Louis
1967
· Miller, Norman
. 1966

.:. -::....

...

~

\

314

Millian, Stephen
1967

.

·

w/the
. Glinka Russian Dancers

Mills, Alan
1960
Mitchell, Chad
1964

w/the Chad Mitchell Trio

Mitchell, Joni
1969
Monk, Azell
1964

w/the Swan Si1vertones

Monroe, Bill ·
1963
1965

w/the Blue Grass Boys

1967

•

It

'

1969

It

Moore, Doyle
1966
Morris, Wiley
1963

w/the Morris Brothers

Morris, Zeke ·

.

1963

w/the

Morris · srothe~s

,.

.1 ,

Morr~son,

Dan

1965

w/the Cape Breton singers

'

'

'

.

-.
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Morrison, Henry
1963

w/the Georgia Sea Island ·Singers

1964

II

Morrison, Van
1969
Mosquero, Antonio
1967

w/Los ·Gallegos d'Espana

. .f,

Moss, Buddy
1969
Moving Star Hall Singers
~

~

1964

(Benjamin B1igen, Ruth B1igen, Jane Hunter,
James Mackey, rsabe1 Simmons, and Bertha
Smith)

~

II

1965
Mu1daur, Geoff
1964
1965

"

1966

"

' 1967
1968

..

w/the Kweskin Jug Band

"
w/Maria Muldaur .

. ..

..

- ~· ·r.:~
•

.. .

Muldaur, Maria

....

1964

,.

k

#

..

c

-·

w/the Kweskin Jug Band

1965

"

1966

tl

1967
'196(8

''

..

w/Geoff Mu1daur

Mull, Martin
1966

.

'"'

w/the Double Standard Stringband

~·
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Murdock, Bruce
1968

'l

Murphy, Walter
1969

w/the B.C. Harmonizers

Murphy, Willy
1969

w/John Koerner

Mwenda, Jean-Bosco
1969
Myles, J .o hn
1964

w/the Swan Silvertones

1966

"

N

.•

. ..

'

~

Neblett, Charles
1963

w/the Freedom

Si~gers ·

Nelson_, Louis ·
1966

w/Billie and Dede Pierce and the Preser·vation Hall Band
~

. Nelson, Paul

.

1964

r

•
New ·England Contra Dancers

1965

(Gus Ellicot, Dave Fuller, · Cynthia Laufman,
Dudley Laufman, Jack 0 1 Connor, Loring Puffer, ·
~Mrs. Loring Puffer, Rob. Robinson, Mrs. Rob
Robinson, Joseph Ryan, Jack Sloa~aker, Ethan
Tolman, Mrs. Ethan Tolman, Harvey Tolman,
Mrs. Harvey Tolman, Newton F. ·Tolman, Arthur
Will'iams, and Mrs. Arthur Wi'lliams

~

..

..

'·

·I
. ...
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New England Dance Group
1959

(Jeannie Carmichael, Louis Chapin, et al.)

New Lost City Ramblers
1959

(John Cohen, Tom Paley, and Mike

(J9hn Cohen, Tracy Schwartz, and Mike Seeger)

1965

II

1967

II

1969

"

Newport schoolchildren
1966

S~eger)

II

1960
1963

cr

-

(Margaret Gomez et al.)

Nicolle, Arthur
1965

w/Annie Walters

Nikolaides, Michael
1969

w/the Black Bird Puppet Theater
(;, '

Niles, John Jacob
1959
1960

..

·Nixon, Hammy
1964

w/Sleepy John Estes and Yank Rachel

Northeastern 'Folk Dance Ensemble
1·967

.

(Robert Leibman, . Arthur Saltzman et al.)

Northwest Fiddlers
1966
.4 '

(Almon Manes, Virginia Manes, Fred Haun, and
Bill Yohey

Nubin, ·Katie Bell '

·-

1967

w/sister Rosetta Tharpe
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0

•
Obomsawin, Alanis
1968
Ochs, Phil
1964
1966
O'Connor, Jack
1965

w/the New England Contra Dancers

Odetta
1959
1960
1964
1965 ·
· Ohrlin,·•·Glenn
1964
~

.
.
Olatunji, Michael

1960

w/the Ducarons African Trio

Older, Larry
1965
Old Fiddlers Club of Rhode Island
1969

(Members "unknown)

Old Time Fiddling Band
~

1965

.

(Members unknown)

· -fJJ

..
t. - •
.••

'Q
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Oldtimer's String Band
(Fred Cocke~harn, Tommy Jarrell, and
Oscar Jenkins}

1969

Olsen, Ed
1965

w/the connecticut Fife and Drum Corps

Onward Brass Band
1968

(Alvin Alcorn, Paul Barbarin, Danny Barker,
Ernie Cagnolatti, Louis Cottrell, Jr.,
Wendell Eugene, Jerry Green, Freddie
Kohlman, and Clem Tervalon)

Orange, James
w/Jimmy Collier and the Movement Singers

1966 '

Oranim Zabar Troupe

..

rl

1960

-

(Geula Gill et al.}

Osborne, Bobby
1

1964

w/the Osborne Brothers

...
Osborne, Sonny
'

1964
Os~er,

w/the 6sborne.Brothers

Harry

1960

I

•.

·\

..

.

·. p

Page,

~al.ph

1967
')

..

'
;

-

'

'

Paine, John

1960

w/the Brothers;Four

..
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Paley, Tom
1959

~/the

New Lost City Ramblers
II

1960

Palnu=r, Bruce
1967

w/the Buffalo Springfield

0

·c .

I

Parker, Chet

...
'

1964
'

Pc:r.::;ons, Phoeba

..

1964

w/Boscoe Parsons

Parsons, Roscoe
1964

w/Phoeba Parsons

Patterson, Joe
1964
Paxton, Torn
1963
1964

1966

#

Peacock, James
1964

w/the Freedom Group

Pekrnezian, Dicran
1969

w/the Turkish Cabaret Orchestra

Pennington, Lillie Mae (Ledford)
1966

w/the Coon Creek .Girls

Pennsylvania Tambouritza Orchestra

.

{Nick Chq.ylovich, Steve Dekich, Ma't t Prigarac,
and Tom Prigarac)
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\

.

Pennywhistlers

. ~.

{Et~e1 Rairn et a1.)

1966

tl

1968

·-"··
.
:· ~

· · Pentangle
'1969

../>.

{Terry Cox, Bert Jansch, Jacqui Mc~hee,
John Renbourn ·and Danny Thompson)
. . A:·

. :-

P~rkins,

Carl

1969

...

Pe~er,

,w/J?h.nny Cash ·

Paul and Mary

1963

{Peter Yarrow, Paul Stdokey and <Mary Travers)

1964

II

1965

II

Phipps, A.L.
1964

w/the Phipps Family

Phipps, Kathleen
1964

w/the Phipps Family

Pierce, Billie
1966

•

w/Dede Pierce and the Preservation Hall Band

Pierce, De de ·
. 1966

•

w/Bi1lie Pierce and the Preservation Hall Band

· Pinetop Band
1969

{Members unknown)

Porada, Richard
1967

w/the Glinka Russian Dancers

J

..

,
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Presnell, Edd

..

1967
-\:'

Presnell, Hattie
1967

~

(•

.

Price, Fred

,'W

1963

w/Tom Ash'ley, Clint Howard, and Doc .Watson

1968

w/Doc Watson

•

:

.

Prigarac, Matt
1969

w/the Pennsylvania Tambouritza Orchestra

•
Prigarac, Tom
1969

\

,
w/the Pennsylvania \arnoouri.tza Orchestra

Proffitt, Frank
1964
Proffitt, Frank, Jr.
1968
1969

'I

Pr9tho, Lee
1965

w/the Texas worksong

g ~oup

Puffer, Loring
. 1965

w/the New England Contra Dancers

.

Puff e r , Mrs . Loring
'1965

~

w/the New'"'England Contra Dancers
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Quang, Chang Ming
~ .
o -1967
w/the Chinese Music Ensemble of New York
~

R

-

Rachel, Yank

Raim,

1964

w/Sleepy John Estes and Hammy Nixon

1969

w/Sleepy John Estes

E~h~l

1966
1967
1968

w/the Pennywhistlers

Ramsey, Emma
1963
•

w/the Georgia. Sea Island Singers

·1964
Ray, Billy
1964

w/the Kentucky ·colonels

Ray, Dave 1964

w/John Koerner and Tony Glover

Razak, Hassan
1965

w/t~e

Ishangi Troupe

Reagan, Bernice (Johnson)
196.3

w/the Freedom Singers

1964

w/the· Freedom Group

1965
1968

-.

(
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•·

Reagan, Cordell
1963

wfthe J::reedom Singers

1964

w/the Freedom Group

•

Redpath, Jean
1963

..
Reed, Revon
1964

w/the Cajun band

Reese, · Carlton ·
1964

w/the Freedom Group

Reese, Reverend Doc
1964
1965

~/the

Texas worksong group

.·

Renbourn, John
1969

w/the Pentangle

Reno, Don
1969

.... .

.

..

~-

w/Bill Harrell and the Bluegrass Cutups

Reynolds, Malvina
1964

\

Reymonds, Nick
1959

w/the Kingston Trio

Richards, Marc
1960

w/the Gateway Singers

325
Richmond, Fritz
1964

w/the Kweskin Jug Band

1965

II .

1966

"

1967

II

1968

II

'

'\.

. ;~.~

Riddle,

..

~lmeda

1964
~.

L....:..._ ,

Riendeau, Dolores
1969

w/the Riendeau family

Riendeau, Henry
1969

w/the Riendeau family

Riendeau, Larry
1969

~/the

Riendeau family

Riendeau, Louis
1969

w/the

Rinzler, Ralph
19'63
1964
1965
1966
1967
1969
Ritchie, Edrta
1964

Ri~ndeau

family

.
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r

Ritchie, Jean
1959

..

196.3
1964

,-

1965
1966
1967

...

1968
1969
·.,.

Robertson, Eck
-"--•

1965

"

~ ,.

Robinson; Rob
1965

w/the New England Contra DanceFS
\

Robinson, Mrs. ..Rob
1965

· w/the New England Contra Dancers

Roderick, Judy
1964
Rodriguez, Arsenio
1964

(

w/Quique Rodriguez

Rodriguez, Quique
1964

w/Arsenio Rodriguez

Rogers, Grant
1966
Rooftop Singers
1963
~-

(Erik Darling, Bill .Svanoe and Lynne Tayl~r)
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Rooney, Jim
1965
\ ,.

·wjth~

Charles River Valley'Boys

1968
1969'

w/the Blue Velvet Band

•
Rose, Arthur
1964

'w/~he

1966

w/the Pennywhistlers

Dave van Ronk Jug Band and Sam Charters

Rosmini, Dick
1959
(\

1960
Rowan, Peter
1965

w/Bill Monroe

Rubio, Gilbert
1967

w/El Teatro Campesino

..

Rush, Tom
1966
Russell, Roscoe
1967

w/the Galax String Band

Ryan, Joseph
1965

w/the New .England Contra Dancers

.. s
Sabicas
1960

~

?
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Saclamana, Mike

I

1966

\

Sacred Harp Singer~
1964
(Members unknown)
Sainte~Marie,

-~

Buffy

1~64

1966
1967
1969
Sale tan, T.ony
"

1963
Saltzman, Arthur
1967

w/the Northeastern Folk Qance Ensemble

Samways, Josie
1966

w/the Cape Breton singers

Sandy and Jeanie
1966

(Sandy Darlington and Jeanie Darlington)

Schlamme, Martha
1959

•

Schumann,.Peter
\'

1968

w/the Bread and Puppet Theater

Schurtik, Bill
1967
Schwall, Jim
1967

w/the Siegel-Schwall Blues Band

r
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..
~<;_:hwartz,

Tracy

1963

w/the

, 1965 . ·t~

Lost City Ramblers

~ew

•

1967

II

196~

It

·-

Scruggs, Earl
1959

w/Hylo Brown and the Timber1iners

1960

w/Lester Flatt and the Foggy Mountain Boys _.

1966

II

Sebastian, -!C?hn
1966

·

w/the Lovin' Spoonfu!
l .•

Seeger, Charles
1965
Seeger, Mike
1959
,-;

.... .

w/the New Los-t City Ramblers

"

1960
1963
1964

.....

'.JI

II

•.· ;~I(

t..::

,_.·j::.\

1965

w/the New Lost City Ramb.J.ers
'. j

1966
1967
1969

w/the New Lost City Ramblers
II

Seeger, Peggy
1960

w/Ewan MacColl

'·

\
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.JA.
. JI

Seeger,

Pet~?

1959

·.
~ -

196(}
•
1963
·1964

--

,

1965
196'6

1967
1968
1969

-~

Seminole Indians
19 6 6 .

(Members

~nknowJ> ·

·
..

. Settle, . Mike

.~

,

...

19~3
Shane,. Bob
w/the Kingston Trio

1959

Shanty Boys

1960

-·

''·
····o

(Oscar Brand, Johti Cohen et Al.)

· Shelton, Raymond Allen

1963

..

·-

..

~

w/Jim arid Jesse McReynolds and the Virginia Boys
II

1966

Sheperd, Dewey

1964
Shuffler~

1969

George
w/Don Reno and Bill Harrell

J

..
..

., .

'-*.

! '

'':~.·

S'iaponides, An:astasios
"

'196~

w/the 1~urkis~
.J
.

0'

~

~'IV.
a.·

·. ~·

..,

.\: Siegel, · Cor~y
P

_ _

~·~96?

~

.

.

.•" . .
~

Cabar~t O:r:_c~estra
\

~

s J.

'•

· .....

0

j(• ;;/-th?~.:l~:~~ Blues 'Band

· Siggins, Bob

..

.1~6S.

'"

. ,

.

'i).

·&.

·~.

w/the Charles Ri~er Valley Boy.i ·

1968

~

Silber, Irwin

·I

1960
..... ,),.

Simmons, Isabel

w/~

1965

Moving Star Hall

Sky, Patrick

S~ngers

·'

1965
;

Sloanaker, Jack
w/the New Eng~and Contra Dance~

1965

'

..

'·

Smith, Arthur
1965

Smith, Bertha
1965

'

w/Sam and Kirk McGee

.

w/the Moving Star Hall Singers

Smith, ban
1968
Smith, Dennis
1966

w/the Cape Breton

singer~

Smith, Diane
1966

..

'1:' ·• •

w/Jimmy Collier and the Moveme nt Singers
\

..
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.

.

Smith, Hobart

1964
... ' lo

Smith, J.B.

.

1967
0

~now)

Jim
~

1966
S~w,

w/Ki1by Snow

Kilby
1966

w/Jim Snow

Solomon

1968

w/the Kaleidoscope

Sorrels, Rosalie
19~6

, Spann, Otis
,19~4

w/the Muddy Waters Blues Band

.......

1967
Spence, Joseph
1966
Spoelstra, Mark

1965

,.

·.·•

~· ··

Stabi, Bjorn
..
1969

'

w/01~

Hjorth

'

. ;:·:: ' ~

Stanley, Carter
·?I"

1959

w/the Stanley Brothers

1964

w/the Stanley Brothers and the Clinch
· Mougtain Boys

~

t>

~:_':

(

~·
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Sta-nley, Frank
,

II

.. v

w/the Stanley JFothers and ~'he Clinch
_Mountain Boy~
.

1964

.. -~

.

StanlJy, 'R7lph

w/the Stanley Brothers

1964 : ;:..

..

,J

;
·.

:~~·"

...__.,

II

.

·,

~-

Staples, Cleotha
/

'

.

w/the Stanley · &others ,and the Clinch
Mounta~Jl Boy's

1968

1967

II

1969

' li·

,§,

~

~

w/the Sta_ple _Singers ·

1964

'

..

Staples, Mavis
"' w/the Staple
1964

19Q7

II

1969

fl

Singer~

.)

Staples, Purvis
1964 .
w/the Staple Singers

1967

I

/

/'

.

II

~'

1969

II

.
staples, Roebuck

1964
1967
1969

w/the Staple Singers

(

II
II

Starner, Fred

1969

...

~

,

~

w/the Hudson River ·:: sloop Singers·

..

Stearns, Marshall

1959

'

"'

· ·
,..,

·1g59

~

-~

,.

"':. · · ·

c)

,.....,

l.

•
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Stookey, Paul
19.63

w/Peter, Paul and Mary

1964

II

1965

II

"

Stover, Don
1964

\.

1-9,65

w/the Liily Brothers

1969

1

Strachwitz, Chris

:,

l965
Sullivan, Red
1967

If>

w/the Young Tradit i on

Sumlin, Hubert
1966

•

;

Svanoe, Bill
1963

w/the ; Rooftop Singers

Swan Silvertone~
1964

(William £onnor, Linwood Hargrave,
(Claude Jeter, Lewis Johnson, Azell Monk,
John H. Myles, ,and Se(r"f Weave:>

.f

J

1966

(Linwood Hargrove, Claude Jeter, Louis
Johnson, and John M¥les}

II

•

·.

T

Takas, Bill
1967 •

,

....
l

_w/.Theodore Bikel

0

..

_

""L ' '
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Tarlton, Jimmy
196.6
Tarriers

..a

196Q

(Bob Carey, Clarence Cooper, and Eric
Weissberg)

1963

(Marshall Brickman, Clarence Cooper, and
Eric Weissberg)

Taylor, Conny
w/Marianne Taylor

1967

Taylor, James
1969
Taylor, Jerry
1967

w/Russel Fluharty

~

Taylor, Lynne
w/the Rooftop Singers

". 1963

-i .:

·'

l, '

Taylor, Marian:n e
{•'-'l~

. .

·:~, 'c_T eat• Campe~fn~,
.f.

3

·

·

~

1967

. ·.

,Tennesse~

••

•·.

El

:,

. j,

.

"

w/Conny Taylor

1967

.

..a

.....

(Felipe Cantu, Eroll Franklin, ~ugustin Lira,
Gilbert Rubio, and Luis Valdez)

Three

a

I

"1 969

..(~embers4

unknown)

Terkel, Studs
1959
1960
p.

-

')

·. :..~

·-G
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Ter~,

Sonny
1959

w/Brownie McGhee

1963

II

1969

II

Trevalon, Clem
1968

w/the Onward Brass Band

Texas worksong group
·-·

(Charlie Colem~n, Andrew Crane, Alfred Paul
East, Lee Protho, and Rufus Williams}

1965

Tharpe, -Sister Rosetta
1967

w/Katy Bell Nubin

Thatcher, Bill

'

1964
Thibodeaux, Gladdy
1964

w/the Cajun Band

Thomas, Elmerlee
w/the Gateway Singers

1960
.,

Thoma~,

,

Selmer

1966
Thomas~

..

W..i·llie
. . .·..
.' ~.;.;

1960

..

,,

•

w/B~tch - Cpge

(),

Thompson, Beechie
1966

w/the Dixie Hummingbirds

\
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Thompson, Bobb~
" w/Ji_ and Jesse McReynoldsland the Virginia BOys
1966
Thompson, Danny
1969

1 ·)

w/the

P~ntangle

Thornton,
1969
Threadgill·, Ken
1968

w/the Hootenanny Hoots

Tolman, Ethan '
1965

w/the New England Contra Dancers

Tolman, Mrs. Ethan
1965

. ...
w/the New England Contra - Dancers

Tolman, Harvey
1965
Tolman,

Mrs~

w/the New England Contra Dancers
aarvey
w/the New England Contra Dancers

Tolman, Newton
w/the New England Contra Dancers

1965
Toro, Yomo
1966

• Toromanides.,

Tommy
w/the Turkish Cabaret Orchestra

1969

'.
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· Tracey, Andrew
w/Paul Tracey

1966
Tracey, Paul
1966

w/Andrew Tracey

Traum, Artie
1968

w/Happy Traum

1~69

Traum, Happy
~

w/Artie Traum

1968
1969
Travers, Mary
1963

w/Peter, Paul and Mary

1964

II

1965

II

Travis, Merle
1964
1967

.

Trinidad Tiger

~

1966

•

Tlivett, Elsie

."

1967

...

'

w

•,

Trompetter, Amy
1969

'

w/the Black Bird Puppet Theater
d

Trompetter, Andy
;1969

.

w/the.Black Bird Puppet Theater

Jl'· ··-~--~~.
"''":':i ·. :.~ :

.. ~. ,_

.
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True Vine Singers
(Elder James Hunter, Albertha Hunter, and
Virginia Mahon)

1967

Tucker, Ira
·w/the Dixie Hummingbirds

1966
Tulluch, Jake
1966

· w/Flatt and Scruggs

Turkish Cabaret Orchestra
1969

(Grabis Agopiyan, Aysel, Tarik Bulut,
Laszio Kubinyi, Dicran Pekmezian,
Anastasios Siaponides, Tommy Toromanides,
and Orhan Yeginsoy)

. ,1.
Tuttle, Sonny
1963

~

w/the Albuquerque Intertribal Dancers

Tyson, Ian
1963
1965

..

..

,.

'

Ill

• ..

w/Ian and Sylvia

"

u

·I

..

v

Val, Joe
:

~

w/thell.C?arles River Valley Boys

1968
Valdez, Luis
1967

·---

w/El Teatro Campesino

~

•

f
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van Over, Beth
1965

w/the Re·verend Willard Frances Hubbard

van Ronk, 'bave
1963
1964

w/Jug Band and Sam Charters

Varnado, Reverend Cornelius
1969 .
w/the Cook County Singing Convention
Vidican, John
1968

\

w/trre Kaleidoscope

von Schmidt, Eric
1965
1968

w
Wakefield, Frank
1964

•

,.

w/~he

Greenbrier BoY.s
"S

Walker, James
1966

• i

w/the Dixie Hummingbirds

Walker, Jerry Jeff
1969
Walker,

.

.

P~ter

. 19 6.7

• Wallace, Andy
1969

w/the Hudson River Sloop Singers

341
Wallace~

Sippie

1967

Walter, Jerry
.1969

.T

w/the Gateway Singers

Walters, Annie
1965

w/Arthur Nicolle

Ward, Clara
1960

w/the Ward Singers

Ward, Geraldine
1967

w/Wilma Ward

Ward, Wilma
1967

w/Gera1dine Ward

Warner, Frank
1959
1960

.. ·.

1968

-

..

1969
warren, Paul
1966

w/Flatt and~Scruggs

Washington, Jackie
1963.

· 1968
Waterman, Dick
1966

(
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Waters, Muddy
1964

w/Blues Band and Otis Spann

1967

w/Blues Band
II

1969
Watson, Arnqld
1964

w/the Watson family

Watson, Doc
1963

w/Tom Ashley, Clint Howard, and Fred Price

1964

w/the Watson family

J.968
Watson, Merle
1964

w/the .Watson family.

Watson, Ora
w/Willard Watson

1966

Watson, Rosa Lee
1964

w/the Watson

~amily

Watson, Willard
1966

·

Weaver, Jerry
1964
Weavers

w/Ora Watson

..
w/t.h e--wari Silvertones

•

.

,
Gil~ert,

1960

(Erik Darling, Ronnie
and Fred Hellerman)

Lee Hays,

1969

(Erik Darling, Ronnie Gilbert, Lee Hays, ·
Fred Hellerman and Pete Seeger)
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Wein, George

1965

w/Spo~s ~ashiyane

1966
Wein~yce

1967
Weissberg, Eric

1960

w/the Tarriers

1963

"

Weisz, Fred .

1964

w/the Greenbriar Boys

Wells, Junior

1968

w/Blues Band and Buddy Guy

West, Hedy

1964
1967
Wheat, Dave

1959
Wheeler, Billy. Ed

1969
White, Booker ~Buk.ka"

1966
White, Clarence

1964
White, Jerry

1965

q

w/the Kentucky C6lonels

.

White, Josh
1959
1965

..

White, Roland
1964

w/the Kentucky Colonels

1967

w/Bill Monroe and the Blue Grass Boys

~

Wilgus, D.K.

·,
(

1964

Wilkirs, Reverend Robert
1964

Williams, Arthur
1965

w/the New England Contra Dancers

Wilfiams, Mrs. Arthur
1965

w/the New England Contra

Danc~rs

Williams, · Robert Pete
1960
196,4

•

1967

· Wil}.jams, Rufus
1965 ·

•

w/the Texas

Wiseman, Mac
1963

w/th~

Countl):_y Boys

..

' l

1969
....

Wolfe, Conrad
19.6 7

,

.

' ..
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'

Wong,

•.

. ~·.

"'

K.:~mpena

'1964

w/Noel

Mahoe

Wood, Heather
1967

w/the Young Tradition

Wood, Royston
1967

w/the Young Tradition

X
.1

'·
y

Yanovsky, Zal
1966

w/the Lovin' Spoonful

Yarrow, Peter
w/~~ter,

1963

~·
1'\

Paul and Mary

1964

II

1965

"

1966
..

._

...

Yeginsoy, Orhan

....

1969

.. · .

•.

.

9iw/the Tu,
, ·ish
, .•
.

.

'&

"'(!

.. .

'

•

'·

'

·,

·'

.,

..

.:)..

-~

(>

...

...
'

.

w/the
.f

·.. '
· ·. :.

:4
.f

r·

w/the Gre~riar Boys

~

'- ·'

'~-~

0

Q.

.• . •,
.,

-~

t

c~

:·~\.

.

..

~

'

..•

·t .

'
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...
Young, Ed

1963

w/the Georgia Sea Island Singers

1964

II

I

1965

w/the Southern Fife and Drum Corps

1966

II

1968

II

.c

Young, Israel G.

1969

·..

Young, Neil

1967

w/the Buffalo

~pringfield

..'

Young, Steve
·,

.

·-·

1969
Young Tradition

1967

(Peter Bellamy, Heather, WooO;· and Royston
wood)

z
Zardis, Chester
w/Bi-llie an J>'hde Pierce and the Preser..;.
vation ~all · nd

1966
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